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NAVAL ENVOYS | PRICE RETURNS 
INACCORDON H0HE;PR1S0NER 
FRANCE’S PLAN! FOR NINE DAYS

1 Over 1,000 Involved 
In N. Y. Street Fight

New York, Feb. 6.—(AP)—The^where they are employed when they
first disturbance, in the garment [ran Into a parade

.u .V, I Immediately fists and clubs weresection m connection with the,^trike estimating that 1,000
A.V..AA P vA vicin n o llv  nn I im- KidndDfid New Hdven MeH the ln tem a-|n ien“ and women were fighting.A g r e e  rrO YlSlOnaiiy on Lim  AlUUdpCU n e w  U d v e u  ladies Garment Workers; Three arrests were made, one

. . .  i |v A t \  L C A L ‘ Union occurred today when strikers ! striker and two Left Wing workers.king Tonnage —  Italians i Uumped Unt ot Auto in and so-called Left Wing workers.
who are not on strike, met in 36th

Enter Reservation on All 
Points Brought Up.

Fairfield— Too 111 Yet i The Left Wing workers were

Tell a Coherent Story.
their way to shops in 38th

on 
street

About 300 strikers and Left Wing 
workers were involved in the dis
turbance on 36th street and Ninth 
avenue, which was broken up by 
police without arrests.

LIH LE CHANGE 
IN CONDITION ! 
OF EX-JUSTICE i

--------  i

Doctors Give Him Sleeping 
Potion This Afternoon; 
Finds Difficulty in Taking' 
Food, Physicians Report.

ORTIZ RUBIO IS SHOT 
AFTER INAUGURATION

FIGURES IN TODAY’S NEWS

London, Feb. 6.—(A D —The five- . New Haven, Feb. 6—(A D -M a x  
power naval conference, sitting as a Price, realtor of this city who was 
committee of the whole this after- j kidnaped on the night of January , 
noont agreed provisionally on the , 2g, near his home in Kensington  ̂
o-eneral outlines of the French plan | street, and who was found m , 
for limiting naval tonnage, a con-, Bridgeport railroad station shortly 
ference spokesman announced. i after last midnight P^ced ,

The Italians still entered reserva- in a hospital today by his j
tions on all points. A sub-committee owing to his exhausted condition, 
of two experts and one advl.sor from I Until he regains strength enough to , 
each delegation will be named to j talk coherently, members of his ; 
adiust certain technical differences ' family do not expect he wall be able 
between the two groups, namely, the , to add any information of his ex- I 
Briti.sh and Americans on one hand, periences other than that which he ; 
and the French and Japanese on the ; gave to officers as they brought him ; 

.. : from Bridgeport to his home.
Tire sub-committee also will draft ! Brutal T rea^ent

1 ciimmarizinir the pro- I Prince identified himself to rail-
hirh S X e n  made 1 road detective James O’Connell and

 ̂ T rth? ori°-inaf French proposal ' told of the brutal treatment to | In the o o  ̂P j he had been subjected after j
Lires of he was carried away. At police ■ 

The meeting decided | headquarters he said he had been 
that these figures | blindfolded and kept in a dark room

HOOVER BOARD REPORT 
DISAPPOINTING— WAGNER

j Washington, Feb. 6.— (AP.) —
j William Howard Taft was given a 

sleeping producing potion by his 
■ physicians this afterr.»"jn to aid 
: him in obtaining more rest.

New York Senator Urges It | LINK DOPE RING
to Uncover Real Abuses WITH N. Y. DEATH 
Of Dry Law— A s s a i 1 s
Its Recommendations.

blank
‘5*

spaces
plobal or total tonnage figures 
each nation, 
this afternoon 
should be inserted before the plan 
is finally accepted.

it was understood the French 
propioscd that light cruisers and 
destroyers should be placed in one 
single category. Japan supported 
this but the United States and Great 
Britain opposed it . It finallly was 
decided to leave this for further dis
cussion by the experts.

MASONIC LODGES 
GRANTED CHARTERS

i

Three Are Granted at Clos-i
I

ing Session of Grand j 
Lodge of State.

Hartford, Feb. 6.—(AP) Char
ters for Lever Lodge, No. 137, ol 
Hartford. Momauguin Lodge, No. 
138 of East Haven and Walnut Hill 
lodge No. 139 of New Britain were 
granted by the Grand Lodge of Con
necticut, F & A M at the posing 
session of the annual communication 
this-morning at the Masonic Temple.

The appointments made today in
clude a special committee which 
will restore the General Wooster 
Monument in Danbury.

The new officers were installed by 
Past Grand Master Frank L. Widler 
of Bridgeport. Past Grand Master 
Leonard J. Nickerson of Cornwall i 
was grand marshal Retiring Grand | 
Master, George R. Sturges of Wood- ! 
bury was given a past grand mas- ’ 
tor's jewel. Past Grand Master : 
Nickerson made the presentation.

Grand Ma.stcr Albert L. Darbic 
made the following appointments: j 
Grand Marshal Ernest P. Prann, | 
Deep River; Grand senior steward, j 
.vrtmir F. Lewis. Naugatuck; Crane , 
chaplain, the Rev. Lfionard B. Rich- . 
ards. Pomfret; Grand organist, Rob- i 
ert H. Pruttinf, Hartford; Grand ■ 
Tyler, George A. Loomis, Hartford. I

District deputies fiirst district A. j 
F. Keeler, Norwalk; second, Carl- j 
ton W. Tyler. Southbury; third, ' 
Joseph G. Shipiro, Chelton; fourth 
Walter M. Pickett, New Haven; 
fiifth Fritz G. Lofgren, Collinsville: 
sixth Lewis O. Kinne, South Glas
tonbury; seventh Robert C. Bailey, 
Haddam; Eighth, Morris B. Payne, 
New London; Ninth Frederick Ash, 
Woodstock.

for the entire period, bandages be
ing kept on his eyes even while he 
ate. He said that upon his promise 
to give up $25,000 he was placed in 
an automobile, driven about for an 
hour and a half, the bandages re
moved and then thrown out of the 
machine. His w'atch and a dollar 
had been restored to him.

Price told Lieut. John Browne 
that he found himself in Fairfield 
and walked until he came to the 
railroad tracks and he followed 
these to the station. Price told the 
officer that his kidnapers said they 
would call him by telephone and 
arrange for a meeting at w’hich

Washington, Feb. 6 — (AP) — 
President Hoover and his law en
forcement commission were called 
upon irk the Senate today by Sena
tor Wagner, Democrat, New York, 
to “uncover the real abuses of pho-
hibition and to propose remedies for j rest of Mrs. Julia Randazzo, who

' had narcotics with a retail value of 
$28,000 in her possession, may re
sult in the linking of a New York 
ring with the death of Mrs. Ruby 
Roegge aboard the steamship Mon-

their correction.
In the first speech in the Senate 

on the preliminary report of the 
commission, the New York Senator 
described it as “disappointing” as
sailed severely some of its recom
mendations, and concluded that Mr. 
Hoover’s original pronouncement 
for a study of prohibition “started 
out rich in hopes but ended in sad 
neglect.”

Senator Wagner, a wet, as a mem
ber of the New York state judiciary

]' Washington, Feb. 6.—(AP.)—Aft-1 
] or examining former Chief Justice 
I Taft today Dr. Francis R. Hagner ■ 
I said that Mr. Taft had experienced | 
; some difficulty in taking nourish-1 

ment, but otherwise was about the j 
same as yesterday. |

The physician said that Mr. T aft; 
appeared to be as alert as he was i 
yesterday and that his general con-'

rpflpral AopiiLc R p 11 p w  a ' IIC U C iai r tg e m s  U C l l C V C| He added that Mr. Taft had a'
good night’s rest. i

The Bulletin
A bulletin, signed by Dr. Thomas 

A. Claytor, and Dr. Francis R. Hag
ner, was made public at the White 
House shortly before noon. It said: 

“There is no material change In | 
Chief Justice Taft’s condition. | 
There Is no fever and his pulse is I 
satisfactory. Greatest difficulty is j 
to administer sufficient nourish-, 
ment."

Despite the improved condition,  ̂
physicians made no effort to con- j 
ceal their concern over their pa-1 
tient, who they still regard as a'

Woman on Ship Was Kill
ed With Poison.

Cleveland, Feb. 6.— (AP)—The ar-

f V '• ■''■'.S'

*
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MtMORinO THE CONSTITUTION OF 
MEXICO WHlU. IM PRlSQN —

■ FOUND SPloeR-ONiEN OF GOOD 
LUCK- JUST CEFORe HlS ESCAPE

Pascual Ortiz Rubio, new President of the Republic of Mexico, is pic
tured at left. ,\t  right, an artist’s sketches illustrating episodes in Ru
bio’s life in prison.

golia in New York harbor several 1 seriously ill man. 
months ago, according to Arnold C. i The first visitor at the Taft 1 
Lachenauer, in charge of the Cleve- | household this morning was J. Aus-1
land Federal narcotic office.

Mrs. Randazzo, Lachenauer said.
tin Latimer, secretary to the, gov- j 
ernor of South Carolina, who came

time the $25,000 was to be handed , entering the Senate, and he
c , X, K i directed particular emphasis to anSpoke Hebrew  ̂ commiss^n’s pro-

Price said his captors all spoke , transfer trial of petty
the Hebrew language while they 
were near him. It was stated by
members of Price’s family this 
morning that no effort would be 
made to question Price as to what 
he heard while a captive until he 
had had time to regain his mental 
composure and bodily strength.

posal
crimes to United States commis
sioners. He listed ten objections to 
this.

In demanding that the law en
forcement commission go directly 
into the merits of the prohibition 
law and the question of amending 
it, he withdrew his resolution pro-

is believed to be the Cleveland j to present the respects of the chief 
agent of the New York gang. Mrs. executive of the southern common-
Roegge’.s death was declared suicide 
by New York police, but Federal of
ficials continued to hold their belief

w'ealth. His card was presented. 
Other messengers, also bearing mes-1 
sages of sympathy from friends of ;

that she was murdered by poison-! the former president in various
ing. I

Jumps Overboard.
Shortly before the Mongolia j 

reached Quarantine, a man named 
Blackburn jumped over the rail and j 
was drowned. A large quantity of \ 
narcotics were found in his cloth-1 
ing and Lachenauer believed the

parts of the world, arrived at the 
big red brick bouse.

WILLIAMSON BILL

From a Prison Cell 
To the Presidency

Ortiz-Rubio, Leader of His Country, 17 Years 
Ago Was  ̂ Political Prisoner and 

Wrote a Secret Diary.

President of Mexico Wound
ed in Cheek and Jaw by 
Assassin's Bullets— Not 
Seriously Hurt; Doctors 
Declare— Wife and Niece 
Grazed by Pellets; Shoot
er Arrested— President 
Hoover Calls It Cowardly 
Act.

Meanwhile the problem involved | ’ ^  the Senate ask the pres-1 f̂ ead man was the payoff agent for
in the promise of Price to pay the ,
ransom of $25,000 is before the po- . , . •
lice. There are nine per.sons under Commissioners .•im
arrest in the case, two in New York | “So far the commission ha.s ap- 
clty, seven in this city, three of I parently attempted to cure the dif- 
whom were arrested in Bridgeport j ficulties of prohibition not by look

j the New York ring.
: Lachenauer planned further ques-1
! tioning of Mrs. Randazzo today in i 
the hotie that she might have in -'

I Mexico City, Feb. 6.—A man who f> During the months he spent m 
IP  IT n  P A n  A P n A T I ?  was once prisoner No. 431 in a prison Ortiz Rubio kept a diary. ThisIS UP FOR D E B A l t 'Mexican penitentiary has become extraordinary document t^ow s 
lU  U 1  1 V l l  U L t U r k  I  JJ, Qf the Republic of Mexico, much light on the character of Mexi-

I  Pascual Ortiz Rubio, who has ;  co’s new leader. A few copies of the 
' just been awarded the highest honor ! diary were privately prmted and 
in his land, found himself, on Octo- 1 green only to a few of Rubio’suie m.pe tnat sne migni nave m- _  . , M l -  in his land, found himsell, on ucio- , given vuiy lu a.

formation regarding Mrs. Roegge’s i IjASjgnCU tO iflaKC INatlOU ber 10. 1913. behind prison bars. At friends were careful that the fact
dpath. i «  . . .  __ _________ mom- nf its existence should be kept

and brought here. Six men are held 
in $25,000 bonds each on the techni
cal charge of idleness, a charge 
which is resorted to by the police 
generally Avhen they wish to detain

(Continued on Page 2)

PATTERSON TELLS 
HIS SIDE OF TALE

Deputy Warden of Wetbers 
field Gives His Version of 
Attempted Bribery.

ing to the law itself,” he told the 
Senate, “but by eliminating as far i 
as po.ssiblc the human agencies ncc- , 
essary in the enforcement of the 
law. With all due respect. I say the ' 
commission is on the wrong track.

Wagner said he wanted the in- i 
vestigative work of the commission j 

I redirected into important channels. | 
; “Particularly,” he said “we w ant' 
I the commission to report upon the | 
I .suitability of existing prohibition I 
! laws for the promotion of temper- 
! ance and advisability of amending ! 
I the prohibition laws to the end that , 
j we may have greater voluntary oh- i 
l.servance of the law and be spared j 
! the necessity of denying to those • 

■j accused of violating it the due pro- j 
I cess of law guaranteed by the con- ■ 
stitution.

In Class by Itself
“Such an inquiry, Mr. President. , 

presupposes the premise that the ;

death.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I

LISTED AS SUICIDE
New York, Feb. 6.— (A P )—The 

death of Mrs. Ruby Roegge of Los

(Continued on Page 2.)

HANGING VICTIM 
IS UNIDENTIFIED

Dry as Possible— Trans
fers Authority.

that time he was a very active mem
ber of the Opposition party, and 
when Francisco Madero was mur- 

! dcrecl. as a result of a conspiracy 
i of the Conservatives, Ortiz Rubio 
i was in Michoacan.

Although he realized that his 
‘ liberty and perhaps his life was in 
danger if he went to Mexico City, he 
returned there and took his seat in 
the House of Representatives. His 

' arrest followed and, with other 
' members of his party, he was im

prisoned. He escaped four months 
I later.

Police Now Believe He Is 
New York Youth— De
scription is Similar.

Hartford, Feb. 6.—(AP)—George . 
S. Patterson of 29 Standish street. i 
today gave his version of the brib- j 
cry episode which led to his forced | 
resignation as deputy warden of the 
Connecticut State Prison recently, j 

Denying charges of negligence in ; 
failing to report the incident and , 
maintaining he would make every

( ( ’o iitin iie d  on Page 3 )

CRIME INCREASE 
CROWDING COURTS

A ssociate Grand Chaplain.'!: First | effort to vindicate I Dean Pound Asks That Com
missioners Be Given Pow
er to Try Minor Cases.

district. Rev. H. J. B. Werner, Nor
walk; Second Rev. Hamilton Kel
logg, Danbury: third Rev. Frank S. 
Morehouse Derby; Fourth Rev. 
Donald W. Greene, Wallingford: 
fifth Charles S. Wyckoff. Simsbury: 
sixth Rev. John H. Jackson, Hart
ford: Seventh, Rev. Burt C. Chand
ler, Essex; eighth (to be appointed):

terson attributed his present posi- j 
tion to alleged exaggerated reports ‘ 
of the bribery attempt to Warden • 
Charles S. Reed. The guard, Alfred 
Horrigan, to whom Albert J. Ray-; 
mond, lifer and “ice box bandit, ’ I 
offered $2,500 if he would bring | 
hack saws into the prison, made one

Wa.shington, Fch. 6.—(AP.) — 
Urging that United States commis-

report to him and a different stale- 
.Xinth Rev. James F. English, Put-i warden. The guard
nam. told Warden Reed that Raymona! . , . . . ,

------------------- ' wanted the saws for Roland G. La-■ be g.vcn power to try slightWARSHIP rOMMISSlONFI) lone, one of the three convicts wno or casual violations of the dry laws, 
V T rtA jnir V/VnilTllDDlUmjU and were captured in iRoscoe Pound, of the National law

_____  Florida and have been indicted for | enforcement commission, asserted
The ; the murder of a Jacksonville detec j before the House judiciaryNew York. Feb. 6 —(API 

U. S. S. Pensacola, first of the . 
“treaty cruisers.” was commission- ! 
cd today at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. The yard commandant, Rear 
Admiral L. *R. de Steiguer, turned j 
the vessel over to Capt. A. G. Howe, 
who a.ssumcd command of the [ 
cruiser following the commissioning 1 
ceremonies. i

The Pensacola, with her sister 
ship, the U. S. S. Salt Lake City, 
comprises the first unit of the eight 
10.000 ton cruisers authorized in

tive. com.mittee that crime had increasedPatterson’s Explanation.
“Horrigan did not tell me R ay-1 enormously in recent years and that 

mond wanted the saws for Lalone,” | Federal court congestion had been 
Mr. Patterson said. “All he told me i a result.
was that Raymond sought the im- 
pliments for himself so that he 
could escape to produce papers out
side which would prove his inno
cence for the crime for which he 
is doing time.

Patterson admitted the attempted 
bribe was reported to him and that1924 bv Congress. She will leave ; . , . - » thn‘Shake down" cruise last- | not report the matter^to thetoon on a ■ snaae uuwii cruise lasu- ; 

ing several months after which she I 
will join the Atlantic scouting fleet I 
with New York as her home port. !

The Pensacola was launched at 
Brooklyn Navy Yard last April 

25. .

INJURED IN BRAWL.

New Haven. Feb. 6. —(AP)—Otto 
Kurth of W’est Haven, hurt in a 
brawl follo\%-ing a dance hall fight 
in that town last night is on the 
hospital danger list with a crack-id 
skull and other hurts.

late Warden H. K. Scott, but he 
insists he kept Raymond under ob
servation for several weeks and was 
satisfied the prisoner was not seri
ous in his proposition to Horrigan.

Warden Reed, said today it made 
no difference whether Raymona 
wanted the saws for himself or La- 
lone—that the former deputy ward
en was negligent In falling to report 
the matter and two months later La- 
lone did make his escape

Pound, who appeared with Chair- j 
man W’ickersham of the commis-1 
sion, said a .serious condition exist- j 
ed in the Federal courts because of ■ 
the congestion. !

Bargain Days !
He testified that “bargain or | 

cafeteria days,” where prohibition! 
law violator.s were tried wholesale 1 
to clear Federal court dockets, had

I Middletown, Feb. 6.—(AP)—Ef- 
1 forts to identify the youth whose 
I body was found hanging from a tree 
i limb in Westbrook Sunday became 
reentered tdday in New York. Coro- 
! ner L. A. Smith said that a New 
I  York family had forwarded a de- 
I scription to him of their son, missing 
! from his home for some time. The 
I coroner said the description sent 
! from New York tallied closely to 
' that of the dead youth. The coroner 
1 would not divulge the identity of the 
; New York family. While the age of 
i the hangii^ victim has been esti- 
j mated at 20, Dr. David Fox medical 
1 examiner who performing the 
j autopsy said the body might be that 
] of a person under 20.
I Not Peterson
I A mould from the youth’s teeth 
' has been made to help establish 
I identification. The body of the hang- 
; ing victim has been identified by 
Branford police as that of a young 
man who gave his name as Fred 
Peterson, of Lorain, Ohio, about two 
weeks ago when he applied for a 
night’s lodging at the Branford 
Police headquarters. It was first be
lieved, that the victim was Theodore 
Peterson, son of a Lorain counsel- 
man. Theodore Peterson, however, 
was found working in a Hartford 
restaurant.

Washington, Feb. 6.—(AP)—The 
Williamson bill to transfer the pro
hibition enforcement unit from the ^
Treasury to the Department of Jus- i 
tice was presented to the House to
day by its sponsor with a plea to | 
make the nation as “bone dry” as ; 
possible. I

Representative Williamson. Re-1 
publican. South Dakota, author of j 
the measure to carry out President ,
Hoover's recommendations, charac- | 
terized prohibition enforcement as | 
the most difficult problem that con- i 
fronts the chief executive. i

He warned the House that “so ! 
fundamental is ordered obedience to 
duly enacted laws, that no govern 
ment can long survive large scale 
violations of enactments in which a 
considerable majority of the people 
show a deep personal interest.”

Chaos Follows
“It follows,” Williamson contend

ed. "that the government must use i 
every means at its disposal to se- ;
cure observance of whatever laws j Feb. —(API—The cold-
are placed upon its books or run the | ^veatiier of the season gripped 
chance that all laws will come to be ; _  ^̂ .̂ g England today,
regarded with contempt. When con- | Temperatures, official and unof- 
tempt for all law becomes general. I another in seek-
government is at an end. Chaos and ] levels.

In opening his address, the South , Ljjdonville. V̂ ^

statutes and have refused to co-  ̂ low and vnth the situation fur_ther 
operate with the government. 1 uggrava y

“A considerable body of men of 
position and Influence,”
“are openly preaching the doctrine  ̂ , , . „ . 
of nullification. Nullification is close- j o ro
ly akin to rebellion and rebellion 
means war.”

of its existence should be kept 
secret.

Diary’s Secrets Revealed 
Now, however, it is possible to 

give some excerpts from the pages 
written by Ortiz while in prison.

Ortiz had been graduated from 
the National School of Engineering, 
and it is significant that this train
ing caused him to put down the first 
day the exact measurements of the 
tiny cell, and the character of the 
material used in its construction. He

(Continued on Pace S)

Mexico, Feb. 6.—(AP.)—Pascual 
Ortiz-Rubio, president of Mexico 
since yesterday noon, rested today 
at his home with a wound from a 
.38 calibre pistol shot in his cheek 
and jaw inflicted by an assEissin 
just two hours after his inaugura
tion.

His physicians, and his secretary, 
who was with him w'hen the at
tempt was made on his life, believ
ed he will have recovered sufficient
ly In about a week to assume the 
duties of his new office.

Widespread Plot
Meanwhile, Emilio Fortes Gil. 

who turned the presidency over to 
Ortiz-Rubio in his new capacity of 
minister of the interior in the one- 
day-old government conducted an 
investigation of the attack, which 
he believed was the development of 
a widespread plot.

The assassin himself was held in 
the Mexico City military headquar
ters, the subject of almost continu
ous questioning since 2:30 p. m., 
yesterday, when he fired six shots 
at the automobile of the President 
as he left his first Cabinet meeting 
at the national palace. Seven oth
ers, their names undivulged were 
held by the police. Police finally 
settled upon the assassin’s identity 
as Daniel Flores. His age is 22 
years and he hails from the little 
towm of Charcos, San Luis Potosi.

Although he carried a small pic
ture of the Virgin of Guadalupe in 
his pocYcet police did not believe the 
crime had a‘ religious motive, but 
laid it rather to a plot of “Vascon- 
celistas” as adherents of the de
feated presidential candidate Jose 
Vanconcelos are knowm.

None of six others wounded by 
the shots from Flores’ gun were in
jured seriously. One of the bullets 
grazed the ear and scalp of Senora 
de Ortiz-Rubio: another grazed the 
ear of the president’s young niece. 
Senorita Maria Rosh, while the 
chauffeur of the presidential car 
has a bullet wound in his shoulder. 
Three bystanders were wounded.

Below in Vermont.

a leak in the main 
tank of the local gas company

he added ' which causes 1,500 homes and many he added, manufacturing plants to be with-

TREASURY BALANCE

BODENHAMER ILL

Meriden, Feb. 6.—(AP)—State
Commander W. S. Alexander of the 
American Legion announced this 

Impaired the dignity of the courts.! morning that National Adjutant 
He added that in consequence the I Barton will substitute for

Prison authorities say, if they had 
known of the plan, Lalone’s escape give Federal compiissioners 
would hav« been nrevented. power to try casual violators.

people were losing respect for the 
courts and for the law.

Pound, who is a dean of the Har
vard law school, asserted Congress 
has already approved methods of 
disposing of minor cases recom
mended by the commission.

The judiciary committee is con
sidering bills introduced by Repre
sentative Christopherson. Republi
can, South Dakota, which would

the

National Commander O. L. Boden- 
hamer at the joint meeting at the 
Masonic Temple here this noon of 
the American Legion and the 
Rotary, Exchange and Lions Clubs. 
National Commander Bodenhamer, 
the state commander said, is ill in 
New York and was forced to cancel 
his engagements for about a month.

Mrs. Mary MacRae, National 
president of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, would be a guest at the 

luncheon.

Washington, Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
Treasury receipts for February 4, 
were $3,697,052.82; expenditures $8,- 
719,716.03; balance $88,198,481.22.

RESULTS!
Mrs. Joseph Emonds of Wood

land street had great confidence 
in the ability of the Herald 
Classified. She advertised for a 
wrist watch without result after 
three insertions. She reordered, 
feeling that she would find her 
property if she persisted. After 
the sixth Insertion her confidence 
was rewarded and she once again 
has her wrist watch.

Classified doesn’t always turn 
the trick the first time, but if you 
give it a chance you get the re
sults you want.

(Dali 5121 for an Ad-Taker.

In Boston a reading of 2 degrees 
i above zero at 7 a. m. broke all re- 
I cords for the .season by six degrees. 
From the suburbs came reports of 
even colder weather.

Keene. N. H., had its coldest day 
this year with an official minimum 
of 15 degrees below zero, elsewhere 
in that state similar low readings 
prevailed. Burleyville had p  below, 
Mt. Whittier, 14, and North Con
way and Intervale each 10 below. 
Woodsville turned in a report of 22 
below while at Berlin the mercury I slumped to 25, and at Lancaster 

' local glasses hit 32. Concord had 
only four degrees below, but nearby 
Pembroke and east Concord exper
ienced 10 and 12 below respectively. 
Manchester saw 4 degrees below 
and Candia, Old Village, twenty-
two. . .Massachusetts, while escaping to 
a large extent the extreme tempera
tures of Vermont and New Hamp
shire, had many individual spots 
where the morning figures were the 

' most drastic of the winter.
At Burlington, Vt., where the 

mercury officially touched 13 de
grees below zero, the iveather was 
nbt only the coldest of the winter 
but set a mark not reached since 
January, 1927<

RIVAL’S ST.A'TEMENT
Los Angeles, Feb. 6.— (AP)— 

Commenting on the attempt to 
assassinate President Pascual Ortiz 
Rubio in Mexico City, Jose Vascon- 
celos last night reiterated his belief 
that “there can be no peace in 
Mexico until a free election is affect
ed.”

Vasconcelos was defeated by Or
tiz Rubio for the presidency in the 
Mexican national election last fall.

“The present government of graft 
and murder must be superseded by 

public opinion,” 
During the past

Cl 1.L U  J VT six years Calles (Plutarco Elias
jlC U tn flZUl nO l \ lg n i  lO CaUes) has been using the -̂ ron

hand, with the result of a half dSzim 
revolutions and constant agitatiem 
and trouble. a

"It is said to think of Ortiz Rubio 
being hurt, because he is nothing but 
a tool of Calles.

“I hope for peace in Mexico, but 
know that peace never comes vrith* 
out justice, so let us hope for jus
tice first.” ,

Vasconcelos came to Los Angeles 
shortly after the election leist tail. 
He now is instructor in SpaniSlt 
language at the University of South
ern California.

NEW ENGLAND HIT i DETECTIVE BLAMED 
BY COLD WEATHER FOR SHOOTING MAN

g XT II r< II IJ muraer rausi u
; i Coldest Day of Year Report- j New Hflven Coroner o j ĝ ^̂ j ..

ed at Many P laces~ 34
Shoot Prisoner.

New Haven, Feb. 6.— (AP)—De
tective J. P. Sullivan of the New 
Haven police department was held 
criminally responsible for the death 
of Herbert Messner, shot while try
ing to escape arrest on December 
17, by Deput Coroner J. J. Corrigan 
in a "finding made' today.

The deputy said, that the ciiots 
were fired for the sole purpose of 
preventing Messner’s escape, but as 
a matter of law the shooting was 
not justified, the theory being that 
it is better that the rhisdemeanant 
escape than for human life to be 
taken.

The detective had with him a war
rant charging Messner with breach 
of the peace, a misdemeanor.

Story of Shooting.
Detectives Sullivan and Charles 

Gill went to a house in Commerce 
street late in the afternoon to ar
rest Messner who had broken 
peace and resisted an officer. The 
man was known to officers as, in 
the language of the finding, “a dan
gerous character and one who some
times carried a gun.” Mr. Corrigan 
is of the opinion that the officers 
should have used handcuffs which 
they had. 
a “speedy information” under which 
the law makes permissible the use 
of a gun to stop escape of a 
prisoner. The warrant they had was 
one for misdemeanors and their au
thority for making arrest issued 
only from that.

Messner died in a hospital on De
cember 20 from his wounds.

Mr. Corrigan was to incorporate 
in his finding a recommendation 
that a police school be established 
to instruct officers in msmy legal 
aspects of their work but as Mayor 
Tifily made such a suggestion In his 
inaugural message in January Mr. 
Corrigan endorses the suggestion^

MORROW’S SYMP.ATHY
London, Feb. 6.— (AP)—Dwight 

W. Morrow, American ambassador 
to Mexico who is now serving in tha 
American naval delegation, today 
sent a message of sympathy to 
President Ortiz Rubio, the message 
read:— -

“I am deeply shocked by the re
port of an attempt upon your life 
and am thankful to know that it 
failed. I wish to express my warm 

the sympathy for you and Senora Rubio 
and my hope for your quick and 
complete recovery.”

OFFICLAL REPORT
Washington, Feb. 6.—(AP.)— 

The Mexican embassy received the 
following official version of the at- 

They were not acting on tempted assassination of President
Ortiz-Rubio in a telegram today 
from Genaro EstrajJa, secretary of 
foreign relations:

"After the inauguration, which 
was attended by an enormous 
crowd. President Ortiz-Rubio went 
to the National palace in order to 
^ve the oath to the members of the 
new Cabinet.

"Leaving the National palace to 
go home, a young man, one of the 
spectators, shot at the presidential 
CAT, wounding President Ortiz-Ru
bio. his wife, and a niece.

"They were immediately attend-

(Continued on L*age 8«). ^
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PRICE RETURNS 
HOME; PRISONER 

FOR NINE DAYS

HEBRON

(Continued from Page 1.)

a person in connection with a grave 
crime.

Those arrested were:
Herman E. Berman, 32, Fort 

Trumbull Beach, Milford; 
Kochowsky, 42, grocer, 
avenue this city: Solomon Bodek, 
drygoods merchant. 34 Gilbert 
street, this city; Morton B. Lessner, 
43, insurance broker, Garfield 
avenue, Bridgeport; Isaac Katz- 
niano, contractor, Keeler avenue, 
Bridgeport; Jacob Prober, butchei, 
675 Elm street, this city, all these 
having been held in heavy bonds; 
Mrs. Emma Delamater, 30, clair
voyant, 30, of Bridgeport, released 
in *5500 bond-, Samuel Handel and 
HaVry Flcisch, gangster, held in 
New York. The bondswoman for 
ISIrs. Delamater was Mary Ruschert- 
art, of Stone street, this city.

Disposition to be made of those 
held was undetermined this morn
ing. Most of the men have secured 
counsel and the latter in each in
stance today said he was convinced 
of the innocence of his client. Coun
sel for Bodek said he was convinced 
that his client was telling a 
"straight story” and knew nothing 
ef the kidnaping. One attorney 
With three of the men as his clients 
.said he did not believe any one of 
them had anything to do with the 
case.

Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kibbe were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hull, and Mrs. 
Wilifred Kyle of New Britain, and 
Mr. and Mrs William Worthington 
of Gaylord Farm, Wallingford.

Mr. and Mrs. William O. Seymf 
of Colchester were callers Sunday 
evening at the Hilding homestead.

The Rev. John Deeter, pastor of 
the Hebron and Gilead Congrega
tional Churches, is to teach a Bible 
class in Willimantic, beginning with 
the present week. The project is 

, sponsored by the churches of Wil- 
Hyman j  Mr. Deeter has had an

Whalley ] interesting Bible study class in 
Hebron and Gilead during the past 
year, taking up the higher criticism 
of Old and New Testaments. The 
class is made up of members of the 
two Congregational Churches and

SUDDEN COLD WEATHER 
PROVES MARMOTA RIGHT
Old Groundhog Surely Saw His 

Shadow— Mercury Down to 
Three Degrees.

Manchester shivered In almost 
zero temperature this morning, the 
mercury being down as low as three 
and four degrees above. A biting 
v̂̂ nd served to make the weather 

feel much colder than it actually 
was. The cold wave came on the 
heels of springlike weather which 
had existed for a couple of days fol
lowing the annual stepping out 
party of Old Man Marmota Monax, 
who upon seeing his own shadow, 
immediately went Into a continued 

The cold spell caught

OBITUARY

DEATHS

D. S. W. V.’S NATIONAL 
PRESIDENT IN TOWN

Francis PoUnaky
Francis Polinsky, seven weeks 

old, of 77 Starkweather street, died 
at the Memorial hospital yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral was held 
this afternoon. Burial was at St. 
Bridget’s cemetery.

___ ___  ̂ „  hibernation.
of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, in 1 j^any unprepared and they suffered

LINK DOPE RING 
: WITH N. Y . DEATH

(Continued from Page 1.)

Angeles, aboard the liner Mongolia 
last October 14, is listed as “prob
able suicide” in the police records of 
New York City.

She had died of carbolic acid 
poisoning, an autopsy revealed, but 
whether by intention or accident the 
medical examiner's office could not

Lamar, Mo.— (A P )—George VV.
r r , r , . , - -  SchrcIner makes enough hay while

h- havp held the i teach this week as sub- the sun shines to b? called the•hich might have held fhe , & -irii^hpth Rprtsrh. ' ----- ------------- -

say.
She had been found dying in’ her 

•stateroom while the ship was two 
ilavs out of New York.

'There was no container in her 
( abin w
poison nor anything to give a clue 
to her death. An autopsy was order
ed when the ship reached New York, 
after the ship’s surgeons had de
clined to sign a certificate of death.

Three days before Mrs. Roegge's 
death, another passenger, John 
Blackburn, who gave his address as 
"Times Square, New York,” had 
jumped overboard and been drown- , 
cd. Blackburn tossed his suitcase | 
ov

about equal numbers.
Mrs. Arthur L. Stebbins of Col

chester supplied the place of Miss 
Marcia Zabriskie, teacher at the 
Center grammar room the first of 
the week. Miss Zabriskie has been 
ill with German measles.

The Rev. Louis I. Belden, of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Hartford, 
officiated at the morning service of 
St. Peter's church on Sunday. The 
service was held at the rectory hall, 
on account of repairs which are be
ing made at the church. Holy Com
munion was celebrated here and at 
Cavalry Church, Colchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Smith and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Smith and children were dinner 
guests on Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Eugene Smith in 
Norwich.

Miss Florence E.* Smith, principal 
of the Seymour School, West Hart
ford spent Monday and Tuesday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin T. Smith. Miss Smith 
spent the w'eek-end in New York, 
with a party of friends. Miss Flor
ence Kelley, one of the teachers in 
her school, accompanied her. The 
school had a short vacation.

Clair Robinson of Post Hill, who 
has been in be(Ĵ  for several weeks 
from a severe illness with arthritis, 
is reported improving. He was al- 
low'ed to sit up for the first time 
since his illness, on Friday, and is 
now about the house.

Miss Helen Hough was leader of 
the Christian Endeavor Society 
Sunday evening at the Center En- 
devor rooms. Her topic was "How 
May Endeavorers Crusade With 
Christ?”

Mrs. Mary E. Cummings is con-

accordingly.
A  large number of the gasoline 

automobiles were steamers this 
morning with the drop In tempera
ture solldfying the antl-freeze mix
tures and causing no end of diff;- 
culUes that only the garageme.n 
were able to remedy.

So intense was the cold near the 
Center where the cutting wind aided 
and abetted the low temperature in 
doing its worst, that a big delivery 
truck, usually immune against the 
attacks of the frost King, froze 
solid after about an hour’s wait. 
The radiator slanted to the north, 
got the full force of the wind and 
freezing temperatures.

The past winter has been unusual
ly hard on drivers covering con
siderable mileage each day because 
of the sudden changes. Prepared 
for a sudden freeze-up, a heavy al
coholic or antl-freeze solution would 
be added to the radiator And at 
night, after a day of unseasonable 
temperatures—only water remained. 
Another cold spell and the radiator 
would freeze—and so It has gone all 
winter. For this reason and the 
sake of safety beyond doubt, a rec
ord sale of antl-freeze mixtures has 
been made this winter thus far.

FUNERALS

Robert T. Yeomans 
Funeral services for Robert T. 

Yeomans, two-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Yeomans of 215 
Oakland street, who died Sunday 
afternoon after a week’s illness, 
were held from the ,home at 2 
o ’clock yesterday afternoon.

Flowers filled the home in pro
fusion, there being 32 pieces in all. 
Rev. Frederick Allen of the Second 
Congregational church officiated. 
Burial was in the Wapping ceme
tery.

Miss Lulu Shakespeare of 
Everett, Wash., to Be Din- j 
ner Guest This Evening. I
National President Lulu Shake-  ̂

speare of Everett, Washington, 
stopped in town today to make a 
personal visit to Mrs. Jenme Sheri
dan, department president of Con
necticut United Spanish War Vet* 
teran auxiliaries. Miss Shake
speare came east for the purpose 
of attending the hearings in Con-

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

Port-

gress on pension 
Washington, D. C., 
northern trip to Boston and 
land, Maine.

Mrs. Sheridan and Department 
Chief of Staff, Mrs. George John
son, with several of the other mem
bers of Mary Bushnell Cheney Aux
iliary, U. S. W. V., aranged for a 
luncheon at the Hotel Sheridan .it 
noon, and a dinner at the hotel this 
evening at 7 o’clock, at which all 
members of the auxiliary and com
rades of Ward Cheney Camp are 
urged to be present.

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . .  326 
City Bank and Trust . —
Cap Kat B&T ............  360
Conn. River ...................425
Htfd Conn, Trust . . . .  140
First Nat Htfd ..........  250
Land Mtg and Title . —

i Mutual B & T ................  —
do, vto-

legislation at New Brit Trust
and Is making a | Riverside Trust

W e^ H tfd  Trust . . . . .  350

Asked

450
376

160'
260

50
240
240
200
650

Mrs. Mary J. Sullivan
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Sul

livan of 168 Pine street was held 
this afternoon with services at the 
home and St. Mary’s church. Rev. 
Alfred Clark officiating. The bearers 
were Robert and William Sullivan, 
Steven McAdams, Daniel Webb, 
Samuel Brown and William Moore. 
John Cockerham furnished organ 
music. Burial was in East cemetery,

BIG OAKLAND HOUSE 
BEING RENOVATED

Bankers Warned About

Wild Hay King Ships

,-er ahead of himself and refused i

stitutc for Miss Elizabeth Bertsch, 
at the Jones Street school. Miss 
Bertsch has been ill for the past 
two weeks.

Clyde Coates of East Haven, a 
former resident of this town, has re
turned to his home after spending 
several days as the guest of his sis
ter, Mrs. N. C. Johnson.

Little aioyd Gray, son of Mr. and 
Harold Gray, is reported as 

much improved from his illness

4,000 Carloads Yearly d“ ce games“
The last warning sent members is

---------  {against concerns of doubtful merit
which send blanks requesting infer-  ̂
mation about the bankers’ institu- 1 
tlon to be used in directories. j

"The acceptor signs the form 
which seems Innocent enough, and 
then it develops it binds the bank 
to a contract amounting to $500..

"It is the old lightning rod 
game," says the association.

Morris Housen of Erving, Mass.,
; formerly with the American Paper
i company when it operated the paper
I mill at Oakland, has been in town
! for a few days superintending the
I work of remodeling his house in
Oakland which has been occupied by

I the different managers or supertn-
i tendents at the mill. The N. T. Pul-
i slfer and R. G. Campbell families

, n  1 ri ! perhaps the best known ofI Iffntninff Ron (iDTUP i those who resi< '̂d there.LlglUUIDg I\0U UdlllC
______  ! of Erving to do the decorating. For

I the past four or five weeks plaster- 
; ers in the employ of Thomas Sullt- 
: van, electricians under W. R. Palm
er and plumbers employed by E. A.

[ Lettney have been busy on the in
terior alterations. Mr. Lettney has 
the contract for both the installa
tion of modem plumbing and the 

I heating system. The house is at
tractively situated on the heights 
and the property comprises four or 

, five acres of groves and lawn.

Chicago.— (A P )—The banker is 
the fellow financially wise who 
warns his customers against confi
dence games and swindles—

And, according to the Rlinois 
bankers’ association, the sajne 
banker Is one who falls for confi-

life lines thrown to him. He swam 
away from a lifeboat that was low
ered to pick him up and disappeared.

His death and that of Mrs. Roegge 
were never linked together, however.

McKin l e y  d in n e r
tVaterbury. Feb. G— (A P )— Mc

Kinley Day which falls in January 
and on which day members of the 
McKinley Association wear a white 
carnation in the lapel will be ob
served at Hotel Elton tonight. Ar
rivals came carlj'. for this year 
there is much political, jirospecting 
to do looking toward the fall elec
tions.

The guest of honor tonight will 
he Congressman Franklin Fort of 
New Jersey who will give the Mc
Kinley eulogy while Gov. Trumbull 
will respond for the state. In keep
ing with custom the toastmaster 
will be from the host city and state 
senator E. W. Goss, v.'ill fill that 
place.

As Gov, Trumbull will not stand 
for re-election next fall the makeup 
of the state ticket will be one mat
ter of discussion among the state 
county leaders. Attendance tonight 
in view of the e.xcellent weather, 
and fine condition of state highways 
promised to be large.

SCHOOL BOY MISSING
Bridgeport, Feb. 6.— (A P )—Stan

ley Blados, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Blados. and the eldest of eight 
children, has been missing from his 
home since Monday noon, when he 
left to go to school. He is the fifth 
per.son to be reported missing here. 
The others are Steven Phillip.s, Mar
tin Petek, Geneneve Radozyeki and 
Agnes. Sarf.

It is thought the boy still is in the 
city, unless he left with companions 
(ir been given money. His parents 
think he disappeared because he was 
• Ireading a scolding at school. He 
was wearing a brown overcoat and 
a mixed pray cap, and has light 
brown hair and gray eyes.

RUNAWAY C.AUGHT

Norwalk^ Feb. 6,— ( A P )—Eleven 
year old Gilbert Hudak’s long trek 
across the country, which had for its 
goal the home of his mother in Den
ver, Colo., was halted here yesterday 
liy a local police officer, when the 
lad sought aid in getting a ride to 
New York. He had just alighted 
from a truck that carried him from 
ius home at 1505 Fairfield avenue, 
Bridgeport, to this city.

The lad was turned over to the 
probation officer, who sent him 
back to his father in Bridgeport.

Mr. Coolidge says that "in any 
estimate of the power of the 
country, we find the chief asset in 
.spiritual values.” Funny that 
wasn't brought up at the naval 
conference.

Flowers for the
Junior Prom

ANDERSON  
GREENHOUSES 

153 Eldridge St. Dial 8686

kept him in bed for several 
days.' It was diagnosed as intes
tinal grip.

Miss Marcia Zabriskie, teacher at 
the center grammar room, has been 
obliged to resign her position in 
the school here, owing to illness. 
She has returned to her home In 
Preston. Her place here is being 
taken temporarily by Mrs. Arthur 
L. Stebbins of Colchester.

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. 
Helen White and her daughter. Miss 

! Daisy White, W'ere Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlan Hills of East Hampton, who 
were dinner guests, the Rev. Wal
lace Canney of Westchester, Miss 
Hattie Brown, also of Westchester, 
Kirk Kyle of Plainville, and others. 
Mrs. Wliite on Sunday entertained 
all her children and grandchildren 
at her home, in honor of her 87th 
birthday. She says that she passed 
the pleasantest birthday of her life. 
She received SI congratulatory 
cards, besides many letters and 
gifts sent by mail, and wishes to 
thank the senders of the cards 
through this column, as she does not 
feel able to write personally in 
answer V  all of them.

Miss Helen Gilbert spent a day or 
two this week at her Hebroii home 
during a short vacation in her 
school. She returned to Bridgeport 

i on Tuesday.
j  An accident occurred Monday 
forenoon on the Post Hill road near 
the Ives place, about a mile from 
Hebron center, when a Buick car 
driven by a man named Glanz, who 
was going to Storrs to meet an ap
pointment, skidded on the icy road, 
ran up the hank and overturned. At 
the same moment a car occupied by 
two men and bearing a Rhode 
Island marker, coming from the op
posite direction, crashed into the 
wrecked car and piled up, making 
a bad combination of events. Glanz 
was taken out of the top of his car, 
which lay on one side and had a 
hole smashed in it. He was at first 
thought to be dead, but revived and 
after resting for two hours at the 
Ives place was able to go on to Wil
limantic. None of the occupants of 
the two cars received serious in
juries hut all had some cuts and 
iDruises. The cars were badly dam
aged and were removed by Collins 
of Columbia.

Mrs. Wilbur N. Hills has returned 
to her home in Gilead after spend
ing two weeks as the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell.

Jean and Helen Ives, children of 
Mrs. Truman C. Ives, were taken 
home from Sunday school last Sun
day suffering from what is probably 
a form of grip. Lloyd Gray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gray, has been 
kept out of school for several days 
with a similar illness.

Miss Elizabeth Bertsch has been 
obliged to resign her position as 
teacher of the Jones Street School, 
permanently. She has been found 
to be suffering with tuberculosis, 
and has returned to her home in 
Columbia, where she is waiting to 
be accepted for treatment at a state 
sanitarium. The fact of three ca.ses 
of this disease among young women 
of the town, with one death, within 
the past year, has been very dis
turbing to the community. Two 
of these cases have been school 
teachers of the town. One of the 
teachers. Miss Tillie Friedrich, of 
the Jagger school, is reported as 
making good progress, towards re
covery.

world’s largest individual producer 
of wild prairie hay.

Although the sun shines about 
the same now as It did in 1899, 
when Schreiner started in the hay 
business, he sells far more now than 

I he did then. Annually his company 
ships about 4,000 carloads, or more 
than a million bales, to all parts of 
the country.

Schreiner o'wns or controls more 
than 20 sections of hay-growing 
land, which produce about half his 
output. He buys the rest from pri- 
vats growers. If the market is un
favorable, he can store almost all 
of a year’s production in 20 store
houses scattered throughout his 
fenceless domain.

OPENING STOCKS

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . . .  95 
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  100
Conn L P 7s ..............  116
Conn L P 6V^8.........   106
Conn L P 4>>̂ s . . . . .  98
Htfd Hyd 6s .................10?

Insurance Stocks
xAetna C asualty........ 124
Aetna Insurance ........ 635

do, $10 p a r ..............  64
Aetna Life ..................  85
xAutomobile ..............  40
Conn. General ............  125
xxHtfd Fire, $10 . .par 70Va 
Htfd Stm Boil, $10 par 57
National Fire ..............  TO

: Phoenix Fire ..............  75
* xTravelers ' ................1250 1
I Public Utility Stocks.
i Conn. Elec Sve ..........  88
! xxConn. P ow er............  78
1 do, rts ............ .........  IT’ s
! xHartford Elec Lgt . . .  85

xdo, vtc ....................  80
Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89
Hartford Gas ..............  TO

do, pfd ......................  45
xS N B T C o ..............  1T5

Manufacturing Stocks.
Acme Wire ................  45
xAm Hardware ..........  62’ b
Amer Hosiery ............  29
American Sliver ........  22’ b
xArrow H&H, com . . .  40

xdo, pfd ..................  1(H)
Automatic Refrig ' . . . .  4
Bigelow Sanford, com . T8

do, pfd ......................  98
Billings and Spencer . 5
Bristol Brass ..............  22

do, pfd ......................  92
Collins Co ....................  105
Case, Lockwood & B . 525
Colt’s F irearm s..........  2T
Slagle Lock .................   42
Fafnir Bearings ........  TO ^
Fuller Brush. Class A . —

do, Class AA ..........  —
Hart & Cooley .............135
Hartmann Tob. com . .  15

103
118
108
100
105

Sou R w y ...................  134
Stand B ran d s............................  2814
St Gas and E l ...........................120
S O C a l ........................................ 6014
S O N J .................................... 63
S O N y  ..................................  32%
Stew War ..................................  41^
Studebaker ..............................46’/b
Tex Corp .................................... 53’%
Tex Gulf Sulph .......................... 63%
Tim Det A x le ............................  1T%
Tranacon Oil ............................  8%
Union C a rb ................................ 90
Unit A irc ra ft ............................ 47
Unit Corp .................................. 49
Unit Gas and Imp ..................  38*4,
U B Realty and I m p ................ 68
U S R ubber................................ 25*4
U S S tee l.................................... 184
Util Pow and Lt A ..................  35*4
War P ie t .................................... 58
Westing Air .............................. 45%
Westing El and M f g .................165
Woolworth .............................. 68
Yellow Truck ............................ 18*4

CURB QUOTATIONS
' Amer Cit Pow and Lt (B) . .  20..
! Am Super P ow er...................... 29
'Automat Reg Mch. p f d ..........  14%
Central Stat E le c ...................... 25 T4

I Cities Service ............................ 32
! Crocker W heeler......................  18’/b
' Elec Bond and S h are ..............  96’b
i Elec Shareholders ..................  23%
 ̂Ford of E ngland......................  12%
Italian Superpower..................  13%
Italian Superpower rights . . .  8
Niag and Hudson P o w ............  15
Niag Hud W arrants................  4
Pennroad ................................ 14%
S. O. Ind ..................................  52%
United Gas ............................... 29%
Util Pow anJ’L g t .................... 19 *b
Unit Lgt and Pow A ..............  37
Vacuum Oil .............................. 94
Vicks Financial ........................  8*,b

Wall Street 
Briefs

New York, Feb. 6— At the an
nual meeting of stockholders of the 
Pennsylvania railroad on April 
8, a proposal to increase the 
authorized capital stock will be 
voted., on. The present au
thorized capital is $700,000,000. 
The amount of the proposed in
crease has not yet been announced, 
but the policy of the company in 
the past has been to make such 
authorizations in round amounts of 
$100,000,000. Other matters to come 
before the stockholders are ttie 
leases of the West Jersey and Sea
shore R. R. and the' Western New 
York and Penn R. R., to the 
Pennsylvania.

80

115

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Turner 

of Cone street attended the Prom 
party of the St. Anthony club at 
Yale college, Tuesday evening.

Andrew Northrop, who succeeded 
Leroy Chapman as janitor of the 
Balch and Brown building, has re
signed and his place has been taken 
by Dwight Jacobs.

Under a plan whereby busses used 
on the Connecticut Company’s lines 
are called in for inspecUon after u. 
given number of miles have been 
run, a change has been made on the 
Manchester Green, and cross town 
lines as these busses are now being 
taken in for inspection.

The third southern trust confer
ence \vill be held in Montgomery, 
Ala., on April 25 and 26, vmder the 
auspices of the Trust Company Di
vision of the American Bankers As
sociation. William C. Bowman, pres
ident of the First National Bank 
of Montgomery, will be chairman 
of the conference.

General business activity In the 
territory served by the St. Louis- 
San Francisco railway has been 
curtailed considerably by the worst 
weather experienced in the last 50 
years, J. M. Kum, president, said 
today, adding that this fact will be 
reflected in declines In gross reve
nues and net operating income for 
January and Februar;* from the fig
ures of a year ago.

World production of Ford cars 
and trucks last month totaled 98,- 
529, of which 46,784 were produced 
in the last 10 days of the month, 
compared with 22,066 units during 
the first 10 days. The February 
dally production schedule is 7,000 
cars.

do, 1st pfd ..............  —
New York, Feb. 6.— (A P)—Opera-1 ’ ’ ’ V -

tions for the advance were pressed ' xLanders, Frary & c  
' forward at the opening of the Stock ■ Mann
Market today, as bullish enthusiasm i- New Brit, Mch. com . ou

OUR POULTRY BUSINESS

69
& Bow, Class A 15 
Class B ............... 8

intensified by a reduction in the 
Bank of England rate from 5 to 4 
1-2 percent.

Hartford, Feb. 6.— (A P .)—Ap- Western Union and W’arren Bros,
proximately $10,000,000 worth of j each rose 1 3-4 points, American
business is done by poultry growers ; Telephone 1 1-8, and Electric Auto
annually In Connecticut, according i Light 1 1-4. Westinghouse and
to Prof. Roy E. Jones, of Storrs, j Woolworth rose 3-4, and U. S. Steel 
who spoke at the twenty-fifth an-1 1 .2.
nual meeting of the Connecticut [ ^  block of 5,000 shares of
Poultry Association in the H otel, ^^s taken 3-4 higher, and
Garde this morning. Egg produc-; blocks of 5,000 shares each of United

GUM TREES
WITHSTAND FLOODS.

tion has been steadily increasing, 1 Qoj.p., Adams Express and Columbia

Montgomery, Ala.— (A P )—Floods 
don’t mean as much to red gum 
trees as to others, the state forestry 
commission has discovered. Heavy 
silt deposits kill ordinary species 
but the red gum survives unless 
the deposit is more than a foot 
deep.

and better practices are reducing 
mortality and disease, thus putting 
the industry oil a sound economical 
basis, according to other speakers.

BUSINESS M.\N DIES

LONELY’ BRIDE.

London.—Such Is true love. 
Phyllis W’aithman’s marriage to Ed
mund Armstrong was recently an
nounced. The bridegroom is in the 
Colonial Service and is stationed at 
Ocean Island, in the middle of the 
Pacific Ocean. It is a lonely island, 
comprising a few square miles and 
supporting only a few persons.

W ATER’S FINE.

Keene, N. H„ Feb. 6 — (AP) — 
Frank Huntress, businessman, 
banking official and former state 
legislator who for years had been 
active in Republican Party affaira, 
died here today, aged 82 years.

Huntress headed a chain of New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Massa
chusetts dry goods stores. Three 
sons survive.

London.—Not that he’s a prohibi
tionist, but "Dad” Comer, town 
crier of Westonsuper-Mare, has 
drunk nothing but cold water for 69 
years. He has not Indulged In a 
glass of beer, spirits, wine or a cup 
of tea during this time. Comer, 91, 
is the oldest town crier in England, 
and has been in his present position 
for the past 14 years.

Ship Arrivals

Arrived
Transylvania, Funchal, Feb. 6, 

from New York.
Bremen, Cherbourg, Feb. 6, New 

York.
He de France, New York, Feb. 6, 

Havre.
Aquitania, New York, Feb. 6, 

Southampton.
Sailed

Stavangerfjord, Oslo, Feb. 6, for 
New York.

Graphone were taken 1-2 point up.
With the good news of the lower 

London bank rate out of the way, 
many traders took their profits on 
the first outburst of buying, and the 
market turned irregular before the I end of the first hour. Many of the 
early gains were cut down, and a 
number of issues sank 1 to 2 
points below yesterday’s final quota
tions.

U. S. Steel Common advanced 1*4 
points to 185%, a new high on the 
current recovery, but appeared to 
be meeting plenty of stock on the 

: rally.
j  Public utilities were again turned I  over in fairly large volume, Ameri- 
! can Power and Light and Engineers 
Public Service standing out with 

, early gains of a point or so. Cop- 
; pers also showed a firm''r under- 
j  tone on reports of a better demand 
; for the red metal, Anaconda and 
I Kennecott recording early gains of a 
! point each.
I General American Tank and 
I Houston Oil quickly moved up' 2 
! points and New York Central, 1.
I John Morrell fell back 2 polnta and 
j  American Locomotive, American 
1 Tobacco B and Gillette Safety Razor 
I yielded a point or so, the last named 
touching another new 1930 low at 

I 97.
I Foreign exchanges opened firm, 
with sterling cables up 3 32 o f a 

) cent to $4.86 7-16.

North & Judd ............  20
Niles Bern Pond ........  35
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 9
RusseU Mfgr Co ..........  80
Scovlll ........................  ^
Smythe Mfg Co . . . .  90
Seth Thom Co. com .. 30

I do. pfd ......................  24
TTov Standard S cre w ..........

Stanley W o rk s ............  42
Taylor & Fenn .............115
Torrington ................  64
Underwood ................  H5
Union Mfg Co ............  18
U S Envelope, com . . .  190

do, pfd ......................
Veeder Root ................  37
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  18

X—Ex-dividend. 
Ex-rights.

Another store h 3 been rented in 
the Cairns building on Main street, 
near the Middle Turnpike. It is be
ing occupied by a tailor. All stores 
in this section are now rented and 
it has become one of the busiest of 
the smaller commercial centers in 
town.

X X -

N. Y. Stocks
Alleg Corp ................................  31%
Am Bosch M a g ........................  43%
Am Can .......................................^34 2
Am and For P o w ....................  3
Am In tem a t.................................  43 ,4
Am Pow and L t ................
Am Rad Stand S a n ..........
Am Roll Mi” ........................
Am S m e lt .........................  ?
Am S u g a r ..................................  ®5 , 2

I Am T and ............................................ 231%
Am Water Wks .......................lOl ,
Anaconda ................................

iAU Ref ......................................  -
B and ................................................... ,
Bendix Avlat ............................  49 'f
Beth Steel ..................................

! ! ’. ! ! ’.!!.i202*4
.....................63%

TEACHER'S CERTIFICATES

Hartford, Feb. 6.— (A P )—Propos
ed changes in the requirements for 
the certification of High school 
teachers In Connecticut, being con
sidered by the State Board of Edu
cation, will be discussed Friday at a 
conference to be held at the office of 
the board on Washington street 
which will be attended by represen
tatives of sixteen colleges supplying 
such teachers to Connecticut.

Bankers acceptance rates have 
been reduced 1-8 of 1 per cent for 
all maturities. The new rates are 
as follows: 30, 60, 90 and 120 days, 
3 7-8 to 3 3-4 per cent; 150 and 180 
days, 4 to 3 7-8 per cent.

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH

BACK BROKEN, DIES.
New Haven, Feb. 6.— (AP) — 

Joseph Copnoir. whose back was 
broken when caught in a whirling 

i shaft at a local plant Monday, died 
today.

92*4
36
90%

Littleton, Mass., Feb. 6— (AP) — 
Ernest Fortin, 16, of 143 Oxford 
street, Lewiston, Me., was killed and 
Charles and Bernard Martel, both of 
26 Cook street. Auburn, Me., were 
seriously injured today in an auto
mobile accident here. The Martels 
were taken to the Ayer hospital.

Fortin and the Martels were oc
cupants of a truck loaded ^ th  
chlc’ -.ens, driven by Charles, which 
collided with an automobile oper
ated by Charles Stevens, of Everett. 
The collision occurred at the junc
tion of the Fitchburg and Groton 
roads.

The truck turned over after the 
crash and Fortin was hurled from 
his seat, striking his head on the 
highway. It was believed that his 
skull was fractured.

IS BOUND OVER.

New Britain, Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
John Kovalcek, 27, of 289 East Elm 
street, Torrington, was bound over 
to Superior Court under bonds of 
$1,500 in Police Court today on a 
charge of attempted assault on a 
23 year old woman in this city on 
November 9, 1929. Because of the 
nature of the testimony the court 
room was cleared of spectators.

Nightmare of Motorist After Strenuous Day at the Wheel!

Science is wonderful, but you still 
can’t take a bath in an automobile.

Burr Add Mch
Can Pac ........
Cerro De P a s c o ........ ...............
Chic Mil StP and P p f ..........  45%
Chic and N orthw est................ 4
Chrysler ..........
Colum Gas and El 
Colum Graph . . .
Coml Inv Tr -----
Comwlth and Sou
Consol Gas ................................
Contin Can ........................
Com Prod 
Curtiss Wright

41 
89*4 
29% 
46% 
16% 

113*4
Yi

9714
7*4

Du Pont De Nem ....................129%
61*4
61*4

heartily yours POR-
TPIAPFU: RB44M.AOOMS-/

Friday

and

Saturday

Today
“ Glorifying The 

American Girl”  
Pauline Frederick 

In “ Evidence”

Commenidrating the 20th 
Anniversary of the Boy 
Scouts of America the Man
agement of the State extends 
an invitation to the Boy 
Scouts of the Manchester Dis
trict to be their guests at 
Friday Evening’s Perform
ance.

Elec Pow and L t ................
Erie ............ *.....................

Gen F o o d s ..................................
Gen Gas and El A ....................
Gen M otors ................................ 43.8
Gold Dust .................................. 45^2
Grigsby Grunow ......................
Hershey C h o c ............................ ,
Int C om bust.............................. *
Int Harv .................................... |9%
Int Nick C a n ............................
Int T and T .............................. 6 6 . 4
Johns M anville........ .................. 145
Kan a t y  S o u ...............................  *9 2
Kennecott .................................  ®l *
Kreuger and Toll .....................  29 4
Lehigh Valley ...........................  J5 4

Mont Ward .................................  on v S
Nat Cash Reg A ........ ............. J
Nat Dairy . . . ^ . ........................  3
Nat Pow and L t ......................
Nev Cop ................................................. -4
N Y N H and H t fd ...................114-i*
Nor A m e r ..........................  103
Pack Motors ............................ l «  4
Pan Am Pet B ..........................  53
Par Fam L a sk y ........ .................. 64*4
Penn ..........................................  f l j i
Phil and Rdg C and I r .............14%
Pub Serv N J ..........................  90%
Radio Corp ................................  38%
Rad K e ith ..................................  30%
Reading ...................................137
Rem R a n d ..................................  %
Rep Ir and StI ......................  74%
Sears R oebu ck ..........................  97%
Simmons ..................................  8'7%
Sinclair Oil ................................  24%
Sou P a c ....................... . • • • .ISSt*

If It Is 
Laughs 

You Want

Here
They
Are!

HERE HE IS FOLKS—THE SMART ALEC 
WHO GIVES ADVICE WHETHER IT’S 
WANTED OR NOT. HE’S THE FIFTH 
HAND IN A  FOUR-HANDED GAME OF 
AN'YTHING— BUT HE’S THE NEWEST 
KIND OF FUNNY-BONE TICKLER—HE’S 
THE WORLD’S PRIZE PAY-OFF IN 
LAUGHTER!

*THE KIBITZER*
with

HARRY GREENE M ARY BRIAN  
NEIL HAMILTON

Laurel and Hardy Comedy 
“King of the Kongo”

k.. J
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MCCLUSKEY BEATS i 
MOORE IN 2 MILES!

ROCKVILLE
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ABOUT TOWN ! cold wave assures
—  GOOD CARNIVAI ICE

PAGE THREE

OVERHEATED FURNACE 
THREATENS HOME HERE

Last Night Without Aid of 
50 Yard Handicap.

Friendly Class Social.
 ̂ The February meeting of the

n* D i  J r 'F rie n d ly  Class of Union Congrega-CoDS Dig Race at INeWarKltional church was heldnn the churcn 
^  ! social rooms last evening with about

fifty members in attendance. The 
meeting proved a very important 
one as various plans were made for 
social and money making events.

Plans were first discussed for the 
annual banquet of the class which 
will be held in May, a committee 
of two was appointed to see about 
the serving of the dinner. They 
w ll report back to the president at 
the next meeting.

Members are requested to save 
their old newspapers and James K. 
Quinn has been appointed chairman 
of a committee of men to bale up 
same for the purpose of selling 
them, the proceeds to be added to
the class treasury.

A plant sale will be held again this 
year and the date will be as ne.ir 
Mother's Day as possible.

I t was also planned to have a

for the masquerade ball to be held 
in Princess Hall on Friday night.
The ball will be given for the bene
fit of the Legion Bugle and Drum 
Corps, which has been recently or-

^ ^ v e r a i  of the meinbers are also i  k

Dlanning to attend the department 1 gtiU Alarm Calls Out Appara-
S ° f  Vo be held a t the Hotel, tus at Early H o u r -W h is t le
Bond in Hartford this evening. , Alarm for Automobile Blaze

A report was also given

TO DISCUSS TAXES
New Haven, Fet>. 8.-^(AP)—pro-

_____  fessor Fred R. Fairchild of Yale,
, president of the national tax aasoci- 

Un usually Good Program Map- ation today annoimc^ the appoint-

on the
Fourth ̂ District meeting, which was

With his brogans under lock and 
key to prevent any repetition of the 
Boston mishap, Joe McCluskey,
Manchester’s contribution to the 
track athletic world and now locat
ed a t Fordham, went to Newark, N.
J., last night and won the two-mile 
race in the creditable time of 9:22 
2-5.

The former Manchester High 
school star’s victory came at the 
expense, among others, of Gus 
Moore, noted Brooklyn man. who 
started from scratch. McCluskey
was given a 50 yard handicap. i t  was also plannea lo nnvc a  ̂ Ladies Catholic
which amounts to little or nothing , traveling basket, instead ofjhe r^g- ^ public card party in Forest-

held at Moosup on Sunday.
After the meeting clam chowder 

was served and later the members 
went in a body to the home of a 
deceased member of the Legion,
Joseph Moore.

Whist Party.
The Afternoon Whist Club met at 

the borne of Mrs. Stephen Connors 
of Cedar street on Wednesday af
ternoon. A social time was held and 
prizes were awarded as follows, 
rirst, Mrs. James O’Connell; second, 
Mrs. Thomas Regan; consolation, 
Mrs. Arthur Pinney. Delicious re
freshments were served by the
hostess. *-

The next meeting will be held at 
the home 6f Mrs. James O'Conne.'i
of High street.

L. C. B. A. Card W’inners.
Association

Mrs. Arthur Aylward. ^  17 Park 
street, was awakened this morning 
a t 5 o’clock by the smell of smoke, 
and when her husband went into the 
cellar he found the furnace red hot 
And sparks coming from the chim
ney. F. T. Blish, Jr., who occupies , 
the upper flat was notified and he 
called Hose Company No. 3 on a 
still al!=irm.

The cause, it was believed, was > 
due to the furnace leaking and let-

ped Out—Ice Hockey Game 
the Opening Event.
Today’s cold wave was received

I Karl Keller, a former clerk in the 
employ of A. L. Brown, who started 
the manufacture of cravats in a 

j small room in the Spencer block, 
with Samuel McKee employing two 

I others, was in town today. He is 
! now in the cravat business with
i headquarters in North Adams, doing „„„ ...........

business under tbe firm name of ■ open arms by the members of , politick economy a t the Uni 
Wall, Keller and McKee and manu- . committee making preparations | versity of Kentucky is chairman, 
facturmg Berkshire cravats. i for the annual Ice Carnival at Cen-; will submit its report at the 1930
the traveling representative of the gp^ingg pond next Sunday. There national tax conference, 
company, which now employs forty- ■ some worry of late for other members of the committee

' fear that the ice might be so so ft'a re : Thornton Alexander, New

ment of a committee 
make a survey of motor vehicle tax 
ation and related taxes in the 
United States. The committee, of 
which James W. Martin, professor

PUBLIC RECORDS
Marriage iHteptieBa

An application for a marriage 
license was filed,this morning with 
the town' clerk hy William F. R. 
Orcutt of Covent^ and Ida U Aic- 

. .  CairvlHe, a nume at the Memorial 
which wilf hospital.

c T-- ' a- postponement would be necessary | York, former solicitor of the Boston
I^yal Circle of Kings Daughte mercury down to four and Maine railroad; C. E. Childe,

of Center church has set the date of ; j^oriiing their-hopes
M ondy evening, March 10 for its , more optimistic.
annual banquet, which will be held  ̂ Wallett, caretaker at the
this year, because of the building

ting out the supply of water. The j  ̂ ,  ’S i e s t a  ‘ch S g l* !'S  today u S t
he had already arranged for the ap-lack of water caused the furnace to 

overheat. The firemen arrived andoverneau lu e  incuicu ------i Aid society of the la tte r church as A„aT.Qi fammiQ «skatprs
by dumping the fire and , caterers Plans for the banquet will , be here

in such a long stretch as two miles 
_3.250 yards. Moore recently de
feated McCluskey at Brooklyn and 
last night “Little Joe” squared ac
counts.

Fordham's new flash hardly need
ed the advantage for he defeated 
the Brookljm speed king by the 
length of the handicap. Moore clos
ed the gap the first mile. He made 
an effort to pass the local boy but 
the long-striding Fordham fresh- 
man fought him off and then ran 
away from him to regain the 50 
yards the last quarter mile.

Mcauskey’s next appearance on 
the cinder paths will ne on Satui - 
dav, February 15, when he runs in 
the Crescent A. C., meet a t New 
York. March 10 he will appear 
Hartford, on a Monday night.

in

WON’T ADMIT LOCAL 
CHINAMAN TO BAIL

Federal Statute Forbids Let
ting Alien Go \Nho Is In 
Country Illegally.

Ung Gok Gin, Manchester laundry- 
man, ordered deported on December I g]-. 
2, last because of illegal entry to 
this country, is still in the Hartford 
County jail, awaiting execution of 
the order. Efforts of his attorney, H. 
Wadsworth Sullivan, of Boston, to 
secure his release on bail, failed yes
terday.

United States District Attorney 
John Buckley said yesterday after
noon that a Federal statute clearly 
requires that an alien, while deport
ed, shall be held in custody and not 
admitted to bail. Where a statute is 
so. clearly in existence, he pointed 
out, a Federal judge has no discre
tion in the matter. Attorney Buck- 

intimated that warrants would

ular sale of fancy work, which will 
be passed to the members and 
friends, who w ll each be requested 
to purchase an arUcle. This has 
been very satisfactory m many 
places and is a novel way of se.l- 
ing tbe goods.

Mrs. C. P. Redfield was chosen .is 
one of the nine, which will represent 
the Missionary Board at the rneet- 
ing of the Council of Congregations 
Women.

After the regular routine of bus- 
ness, the meeting was turned over 
to Mrs. Ida Weber, chairman of the 
social committee and the followin,^ 
entertainment program was pre
sented.

Reading, “Casey at the Bat, ’ Mr.i 
Hattie Kington.

I Piano solo. Miss Ruth Metcalf, 
i Vocal duet, Rev'. -And Mrs. George 
I s. Brookes, accompanist, Mrs. 

George Wainwright.
'Dance and song, “Keep Your 

Sunny Side Up,’’ Helen and Coral 
Brauer.

Song, Vera Marie and Violet H. 
Cobb.

Vocal solos, “My Faith in Ihee 
and “The Proposal,’’ Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kuhnly.

Fancy dance number, Helen Brau-

the covering, soon cooled the fur 
nace off. Sparks had started in the 
chimney and were coming out on the 
roof. These were extinguished by 
chemical.

I t was an unusual situation as the 
furnace was too hot to allow turn
ing water upon it. The apparatus 
was kept at the house until 7 o clock 
this morning, but Chief Albert Foy 
remained until 8 o’clock to meet the 
owner of the building. N. B. Rich- 

! ards. The house was one that form
erly Stood on Main street and was 
occupied by Alvin L. Greene.

Automobile Burns 
Companies 2, 3, 4, of the South 

Manchester Fire Department an
swered an alarm from Box 38, Cen
ter and Church streets at 9:45 
o'clock this morning and found the 
fire in an automobile driven by 
George Bagley of Center street.

be completed at Loyal Circle’s meet
ing Monday evening.

FR0M ~A raiS0N  CELL

er’s Hail Tuesday night. Whist an.t
bridge were played and handsome remained until » o ciock to meet uuc , 
prizes were awarded. The following -- — -
prize winners were announce .1. 
bridge, ladies first, Mrs. D. J. j 
earthy; second, Mrs. L. Conrick, 
third, Mrs. J. Johnston; gents first,
O. P. Morin; second, Harold Brod
erick; third, Henry Cosgrove; whist, 
ladies first, Mrs. Mathew Hannan; 
second, Mrs. J. Marcus; consolation,
Mrs. Wallace Johndrow; gents first,
Ernest St. Louis; second, Andrew 
Binheimer; consultation, Maurice
® R5 ?e!hments and a social hour | ^aTsTd by aThorrc'ircmT in the wir- j interesting w hen jt was respected 
followed. !

Among
are Eddie Crane, noted ice comedian  ̂Lamish. San 
from Boston, Miss Marion Daven- \ He Vickers, 
port, Springfield’s contribution to 
the fancy skating world who made 
such a favorable impression here,

TO THE PRESIDENCY 1 Basiliere of Hartford, holders of the
New England speed skating cham-

Omaha, Neb: George G. Clark, 
Washington, D. C., of the United 
States Bureau of PullUc R oa^: W. 
L. Dill, Trenton, forjner New 
Jersey state commissioner of motor 
vehicles: Prof. M. H. Hunter, Uni
versity of Illinois; R. C. Norman, At
lanta. state tax collector: Arthur 

Francisco. Cal.; Les- 
New York City 

and Prof. Henry F. Walradt, of 
Ohio State University.

(Continued from Page 1.)

concluded this entry: “So they have 
locked me up in a safe as if I wete 
a treasure (maybe a hidden treas
ure).’’

What he wanted was books. Daily 
he wrote the warden for them and 
getting no reply he fell back on a 
copy of the Constitution of Mexico 
which he had with him, and decided 
to memorize it in order to pass the 
time. Recording his memorizing he

MERCHANTS MEETING 
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

i Damage was estimated at $20. i vvrites: “Yes, the Constitution was

Song, “When We Were a Coupie 
of Kids," Helen and Coral Brauer.

Song, “The Bad, Bad Boy,” Vera 
Marie and Violet H. Cobb.

Recitation, “Stomach What's the 
Matter,” Dorothy Preusse.

The entire program was verv 
good and every number was thor
oughly enjoyed.

A valentine social followed, with

Valentine Social Plans Complete. |
Plans have been completed for the . 

valentine social to be given by ih? i 
Children of Mary of St. Bernard's! 
parish on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 12 in Knights of Columbus 
Hall.

The committee in charge, consist
ing of Mary Cullen, Marcella Geno- 
vesi and Rose Miffitt is planning a 
program which will be in the form 
of a broadcasting sketch. Cario 
Genovesi will act as announcer and 
the following will take part: Misses 
Margaret and Mary Cullen, Ethei 
Fljmn, Rose Miffitt, Marcella Geno
vesi, Phyliss Heffron and Claire 
Edmondo.

Ernie Rock and his orchestra will 
furnish music for the dance pro
gram.

Funeral of Joseph Moore.
There were many relatives and 

sorrowing friends in attendance -it 
the funeral of Joseph J. Moore, 
which was held at St. Bernard's 

j church Wednesday morning at J

HOOVER BOARD REPORT 
DISAPPOINTING; WAGNER

ley ofbe sworn out for the re-arrest 
Ung Gok Gin, if his release on bail 
should be secured.

Attorneys for the Chinese have

each member in the party receiving j ^as being ca
" ried into the church Mrs. Anna Mad

I
(Continued from Page 1.)

a valentine. Refreshments 
kuchen, doughnuts and coffee wei-e 
served by the committee in charge.

The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening, March 5 and 
the president has appointed the fol
lowing committee to take charge: 
Mrs. Herbert Cockayne, chairman. 
Mrs. Clare Kloter, Mrs. Otto

Pfunder sang “Listen to the Heart 
of Jesus” and “Ave Maria” at tbe 
offertory. As the body was borne 
from the church, Mrs. Pfunder ren
dered “O Take Me to Thy Sacred 
Heart.”

There were many beautiful florai 
tributes. Burial was in the family

investigators realize that the prohi
bition law is in a class by itself. We 
must, if we are to treat this problem 
realistically, recognize the difference 
between laws which are universally 
approved, except by the criminal 
fringe of society, and laws which 
are violated and disregarded by 
large numbers of otherv/ise law 
abiding citizens without any 
punctions of conscience.”

“The abuses we considered,” he 
added, “included the corruption and 
bribery of enforcement officials and 
the demoralizing hypocrisy of both 
officeholders and citizens in refer
ence to this law. We were concern
ed with the rise of a new and power
ful criminal class—the rum-runner, 
the bootlegger, the hi-jacker. We 
were concerned wdth the substition 
of the speak-easy for the saloon. 
Perhaps the most serious evil which 
held the attention of the sane 
clement of the community was the 
steadily rising tide of Intemperance 
reflected in the reports of a sixfold 
multiplication over 1920 of the num-

j and obeyed, but now it seems it may j 
I disappear.” i
I His Comments on Books |

When he failed to get the books |
■ he asked the warden to send him, j 
j he makes a note, “I am so hungry i 
I for something to read that I could | 
i even read the Catechism.” Never a ; 

day passed that he failed to petition | 
the warden for books, and finally his | 
insistence was rewarded. Then he : 
began to make comments on the 
books he was reading. Among these 
books were the fables of Lafontaine. 
After reading the fable that be
gins “you are the shepherd of men, 
not of sheep. .. . “Rubio commented, 
“most appropriate to our present | 
condition.” '

In the October entries one finds j 
this rather humorous note: “Last | 

com- j night I received a beautiful book j 
I by Charles Dickens, ‘Great Expecta- [ 

tions.’ I was about to call blessings | 
on the warden, when I read on the i 
first page that it was intended for j 
Estanol, who was prisoner No. 471. 
Jauregui, in th i next cell, and my-1 
self decided to read the book before | 
sending it to its legitimate owmer. I 
We are turning crooks already.” 

Suspected the Judge 
One day he. received a message 

from the judge who had charge of 
his case to the effect that he (the 
judge) was an honest man and 
therefore his case was in good 
hands. Commenting on this, Rubio

pionshlp.
Stafford North, former town

junior speed champ, now living in ; _____
Hartford, Miss Margaret Ganley and :
Harold Davenport of Springfield.' The monthly meeting of the Mer- 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Meyer of ! chants Division of the Chamber of 
Chicopee, Frank Wallett and Miss Commerce will be held next Tues- 
Dorothy Brown, James Foley and . ĵay evening at the Sheridan Hotel 

: Miss Emma Meintee of Manchester | 0.15 o’clock. An interesting
' and Lester LeBell of Hartford, will | speaker, possibly Elmer Weedon, 
also take part. The latter is famous j controller with the J. W. Hale 
as a barrel jumper. | Company, ■will be on the program.

The program starts at 1:30 in the , which includes music and four ape- 
afternoon with a hockey game be- | cial business matters. Letters to 
tween Berkshire Industrial F a rm ! the members urging attendance 
team of Canaan, N. Y., coached by ! were sent out today.
James H. Dowd of Manchester, and |
the Center Spring All-Stars select- j —------------------------------------- -------
ed by Frank Wallett. The town j 
junior, intermediate and senior j 
events will follow after which come 
the exhibition events.

THIS NURSE 
JUST COULDN’T 
STOP COUGHING
Specialists Didn’t Help

..«.___
I t takes more than ordinary 

sweet, syrupy bough mixtures to 
stop a stubborn cough that persists 
in hanging on.

For slight ordinary coughs al
most any decent cough syrup will 
do, bat if you have one of those 
tough ones that won’t yield to comr 
mon remedies and often keeps you 
awake at night thpn yoqr one best 
bet is Bronchuline Emulsion.

Often one half bottle forces the 
most stub'bom cough to yield and 
you better almost before you 
know it.

There is no sugar, chloroform or 
dope in Bronchuline Emulsion; it’s 
a wonderful medicine for people who 
are getting over a heavy cold or an 
attack of Flu.

A New York nurse just couldn’t  
stop coughing even after consulting 
specialists yet one half bottle of 
Bronchuline Emulsion did stop i t— 
completely.

Ask North End Pharmacy, Man
chester, Magnell Drug Co., South 
Manchester, or any good dealer, for 
a bottle—often three or four dOstt 
will stop an ordinary cough.—Adv.

MISS CHURCH ANNOUNCES ! 
THE CAST OF “TOMMY” !

i

sought a writ of habeus corpus to Preusse. Mrs. George H er^g,  ̂ s. | Bernard’s Cemetery. The Her of persons dying from alcohol-
..................... - apph-I Emeline | hearers were office associates from {ism; reflected in the rising curse of

eration
rows.

MANCHESTER INVOLVED 
IN SLOT MACHINE CASE

prohibit the deportation. The . , , u. i
cation for the writ is under consid- j Gerick, Rev. C. P- Redfield and Rev. I 

Judge Warren B. Bur- William Taylor.
Brotherhood Banquet.

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor ot 
the Union Congregational church, 
was the speaker at the annual ban
quet of the Luthern Brotherhood, or 
the First Evangelical church, which 
was held in the church social rooms 
on Tuesday night. He had as his 
subject “The White Tower of Salon
ika’’ which proved very interesting 
and entertaining.

There were more than one hun
dred members and friends present. 
The rooms were attractively decor
ated and a most elaborate dinner 

served by the Ladies Aid So-

New Haven. Feb. 6.— (AP)—Po
lice officials of six cities and Robert 
T. Hurley, Supt. of the state police 
have been ordered to appear in the 
United States District Court here 
before Judge E. S. Thompson, Feb. 
17 to show why an injunction seek
ing to restrain them from inter- 
ferring with slot 
Eastern Mint Vending 
not be issued.

Application for the injunction has 
been made by Charles B. Ross, do
ing business as the Eastern Mint 
Vending Co. Supt. Hurley and the 
chiefs of police and prosecutors of 
Bridgeport, Stamford. Norwalk, 
New London, New Britain and Man
chester have been named joint de
fendants.

Judge Thomas recently granted 
the Vending company an injunction 
restraining police of New Haven 
from interferring with the com
pany’s machines.

LOCAL RESTAURATEUR 
HAS AUTO STOLEN

machines of the ! church.
C o. sh o u ld  1 T

James Morianos, part owner of 
the City Lunch at the Center had 
his 1929 black Chevrolet sedan 
stolen from the unlocked garage at 
the rear of his home at 180 Seymour 
street, Hartford at 5 o’clock yester
day morning. He reported the loss 
to the Hartford police.

CONDICT LOSES SUIT
New York, Feb. 6.— (AP)—Alden 

3. Condict, who claims descent from 
John Alden, Puritan lover, lost his 
$170,000 alienation suit brought 
igainst his former parents-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fenton B. Turck, in a 
sealed verdict opened today in Su- 
oreme Court.

The verdict, reached last night, 
vas read by Justice Edward J. Mc- 
Joldrick. Condict was the only 
larty to the suit present.

Condict had claimed that his par- 
“nts-in-law had induced his wife, 
■Catherine Condict, to leave him. 
rhey denied the charge and in a 
:ounter claim said that Condict did 
lot support their daughter and in- 
itead helped to spend her $300 
nonthly allowance she still received 
Ti-om her father.

The couple, married in November. 
.925, separated in March, 1927, and 
vere later divorced in Reno.

WHERE IT’S COLD
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Feb. 6.—

Vhea dawn broke over the Adiron- 
lacks this morning the mercury 
food at 30 below, the coldest this 
Pinter.

David L. Hondlow, publisher ot 
the Rockville Journal acted as mas
ter of ceremonies and was right .it 
home in this capacity. Mr. Hond
low has had this honor for several 
years at this annual event and has 
proven *3. real favorite with the or
ganization.

Mayor A. E. Waite brought to the 
banquet official greetings and Rep. 
William Drach, pastor of the Firc-t 
Evangelical church gave a bnet 
talk. Carl Goering of Ellington en
tertained with vocal numbers and j 
Max Kabrick entertained the gath-1 
ering with violin selections. I

The following committee was in j 
charge: Corbin K. Englert, John 
Duell, August Fiss, Fred Pfeifer,' 
Thomas Hewitt, Walter Kelbe and ' 
Frank Hartmann.

Contestants Named.
The Tolland County Y. M. C. A. 

has named the boys who will rep
resent the county at the State In
ter-County indoor .athletic meet at 
Meriden on Saturday. The boys are 
to make the trip by auto, leaving 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms here at 9 a. 
m. Those to attend are: junior class,! 
Lloyd Armstrong, Stafford Springs, 
Everett Mason, Storrs, John Dobosz, 
Rockville, Frank Tuttle, Ellington, 
Robert Gentry, Theodore Dakin, 
Storrs, Harry Armstrong, Stafford 
Springs, Louis Sadak, Charles
Backofen, Ellington; intermediate 
class: Paul Phillips, Ray Seifert, 
Edward Kellner, and Edward
Dintsch of Rockville, Kenneth Fitts 
and David Warner, Storrs.

Pinochle Winners Entertained.
The committee from Damon

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, in 
charge of the pinochle tournament 
recently played with Tankeroos.nn 
Tribe, I. O. R. M., were hosts to 
those taking part in the tournament 
at an oyster supper held in Red 
Men’s Hall on Tuesday night.

There were about thirty-five pres
ent and everyone enjoyed the treat. 
It will be remembered that the 
Pythian team lost to the Red Men 
in the tournament and proved real 
sports by giving the supper.

Dobosz Post Meeting.
The regular meeting of Stanley 

Dobosz Post, American Legion, was 
held in G. A. R. Hall on Tuesday 
evening and there was a large a t
tendance of members. Commander 
William C. Pfunder presided a t th? 
meeting. Final plans were discussed

the Traveler’s Insurance Co., Hart
ford.

Delegates from Stanley Dobosz 
Post, American Legion were: Ver
non Sloan, M. J. Webster, George 
Brigham, Thomas Ryan, Francis 
Cratty and David Trapp.

Reception and Roll Call.
The annual reception and roll call 

of the Union Congregational church 
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the 
chapel. A splendid program of mu
sic has been arranged by the music 
committee, consisting of solos and 
quartets by members of the Union 
church quartette, and Miss Dorothy 
Penfield, of Hartford, will be tbe 
reader. The Friendly Class is re
sponsible for decorations and the 
Ladies’ Aid will servo refreshments. 
Mrs. Walter Skinner, the church 
historian, presents an interesting re
port. Members and friends are in
vited.

Notes.
Mrs. J. R. Martin of Windsor 

avenue is ill at her home.
Mrs. Mary Mahoney of W'indmere 

avenue is ill at the Rockville City 
hospital.

Mrs. Ernest White, with infant 
daughter has returned from the 
Rockville City hospital to.her home 
on High street.

The Teachers Association of the 
First Lutheran church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Alfred Rosenberg 
of Lawrence street on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Francis Dielenschneider left today 
for Philadelphia, where he will take 
a four years course in business ad
ministration.

The regular meeting of Alden 
Skinner Auxiliary will be held in G. 
A. R. Hall on Friday evening at S 
o’clock.

Washington Dunbar is among 
those in the state who has had his 
automobile license suspended.

arrests for drunkenness which, ac
cording to the enforcement commis
sion, amounted to 80,000 in a single 
year; reflected in the reports of the 
increase in the production of corn 
sugar from 157,000,000 pounds in 
1919 to 904,000,000 in 1927; reflect
ed in the reports of the increase in 
the production of grapes from 3,-
962.000. 000 pounds in 1922 to 5,-
342.000. 000 pounds in 1928. 'We 
were concerned v/ith the obvioift 
failure of this law to find a place in 
the popular conscience.”

The following ten objections were 
listed by the Senator to the proposal 
to give United States commis- 
'sioners power to try petty offen
ders:

“First—It sets up a new and un

wrote: “I am always suspicious of a I 
man who brags of his. honesty. It is j 
always the crook who says, ‘I would | 
not take a cent that did not belong j 
to me.’ Unasked for explanations are 
the surest evidence of guilt."

After reading a story based upon

The cast of players, who are to 
i present the 3-act comedy “Tommy” j 
I in Cheney Hall, February 26, are |
' working nightly on what promises j 
i to be a worth-while performance. \

: Four of this cast appeared most j 
j successfully in “Tbe Family Up- j 
I stairs”, when it was given two years | 
j ago to a capacity house. j

Oscar Anderson, well known in I 
amateur theatrical circles, again 
takes the part of a father, in mod
erate circumstances, with some wor
ries and a marriageable daughter. 
Mr. Anderson, is a born actor, and 
again is* sure to delight his audi
ence with his genuine portrayal of 
Mr., Thurber. His home life is shared 
by Mrs. Thurber, which Miss Belle I 
Lange is cleverly impersonating 
with fidelity and skill. The daughter. 
Miss Emily Stavnitsky, is as charm
ing in the role of Marie Thurber as 
she was as Louise Heller, and John 
Zwick appears as the uncle of Marie,
a most amusing Mr. Fix-it whose i 
acting is sincere and real. Edward 
Fischer as “Tommy" is well cast, 
and both his-part and that of Harold 
Helm as Bernard, the snappy sales- | 
man, are cleverly taken. 'The calm 1 

„  , and genial judge is well acted by |
the love affair of the famous French j Raymond Kulpinsky, and again, a | 
Author George Sand, and the im- j convincing character is added to i 
mortal rnusician Chopin, he writes ' 
of the capriciousness of women in

convincing 
those who all seem naturally fitted 
to their parts.

love: “(leorge band knew all the  ̂ Painstaking study and effort go 
abnegation and the rebellion of love. jjjIq j-jjg making of a play by these 
The capricious woman who was the , players who are willing to work to 
faithless mate of Musset was also . produce a smooth and even and un- 
the devoted woman who cooked the amateurish performance. The Young 
meal and nursed the dying Chopin, j people’s Dramatic society delighted 

It is peculiarly interesting to note i large audiences two years ago in 
ivT i, imo I presentation of “The Family

Upstairs”, and in “Tommy”, these 
clever actors will again furnish an 
enjoyable evening.

Tickets have been distributed to 
the members, and the reserved seat 
sale opens Friday.

that in November, 1913, Rubio sets 
i dow'n in his diary a comment on the 
I controversy between President WU- 
j son and Huerta, which was theu 
I coming to a head, a controversy in 
I which the English were backing up 

heard of category of crime which is i R^erta: “At the bottom of this 
both felony and misdemeanor at one  ̂ trouble, fs oil. England wants our oil 
and the same time. I and the hands that she is throwing

“Second.—It confers upon a dis- i Qyj. grasp it .are those of Lord 
trict court the power to choose in ! cowdrey. The United States also 
each case after the offense has been | ^^ants our oil and that is tire reason 
committeed whether to regard it as I gî g jg supporting the so-called

ORTIZ-RUBIO IS SHOT 
AFTER INAUGURATION

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
NAMES NEW OFFICERS

a petty misdemeanor or a grave | 
felony. '

“Third.—It confers upon a district 1 
attorney the power in each case ! 
when a jury is demanded, after con- | 
viction for a petty misdemeanor, to 
change the nature of the offense and 
to proceed to accuse the prisoner of 
a felony.

“Fourth.—The proposal is con
stitutionally defective because there i ^jary; “Where are our
is no authority and no precedent for 
the proposition that the jury may 
be denied to one who is accused of 
an offense which may be either a 
felony or a petty misdemeanor, as 
the district attorney decides.

Not Petty Offense 
“Fifth.—The violation of the pro

hibition law is not a petty offense 
as the term is used in the statues

rebels.
Rubio has always been extremely 

friendly towards the United States, 
but at the same time he has been an 
ardent stickler for the sovereignty 
of Mexico. When he learned from the 
outside that the United States had 
demanded the release of himself and 
the other Mexican congressmen im
prisoned by Huerta, he wrote in bis

crooked 
us, to a

(Continued from Page 1)

politicians trying to lead 
protectorate?”

One morning the cry of a child 
distressed Rubio very much. He 
thought a t first it was a child of 
one of the prison guards. Upon .in
quiry, he learned that it was a child 
of a woman who had been put' in 
jail for a political offense against 
Huerta. Commenting on this, he

ed by doctors, and an emergency i 
operation was performed. The Pres
ident was wounded on the cheek, 
the bullet touching the maxilla.

“Happily, his condition, accord
ing to the physicians’ report’ offers 
hope that within a few days he will 
recover.”

E. J. McCabe Becomes Secre
tary of Permanent Group 
Succeeding G. E, Rix.
Routine business was transacted 

a t a meeting of the Permanent Me
morial Day committee in the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms last night, 
with Fred C. Lorch presiding. No 
plans were made for the Memorial 
Day observance on May 30.

The resignation of George E. Rix 
as secretary was accepted and it 
was voted to send him a letter of 
thanks for his services. E. J. Mc
Cabe, secretary of the Chamber, 
was named to fill the vacancy. Ar
thur Keating was elected to the by
laws committee, replacing Samuel 
Gaylord. Several bills were ordered 
paid by the 13 memfiers present.

Rhode Island, the smallest atatc 
in the union, has more telephones 
than the entire republic of China.

and decisions. It is not true that the | viTote: “To think of a child of so 
measure of penalty alone determines 
whether an offense is petty or grave.

“Sixth-—^Trial before a commis
sioner is in fact, if not in legal fic
tion, a trial before a separate un
ordained court, in violation/ of 
Article in of the Constitution and 
of the law as interpreted by the 
United States Supreme Court in 
Callan against Wilson.

“Seventh.—If the commissioner’s 
court is not a court and the com
missioner is not a judge, then tbe ac
cused is deprived of his liberty by 
trial without court, judge, or jury.
That is not ‘dye process of law’ 
guaranteed by the Constitution.

“Eighth.—The power of the Dis
trict Court to reconvert the identical 
offense from a misdemeanor into a 
felony, should the accused insist 
upon trial by jury, is a power dan
gerous in fact and reprehensible in 
principle.

“Ninth.—The commissioner is not 
an official of sufficient responsibili
ty to be given the power proposed 
in this legislation

“Tenth.—"Violations of the pro
hibition law are peculiarly offenses 
which ought to be tried by jury.”

Georgia’s tobacco crop smashed 
all state records in 1929. totaling 
89,870,000 pounds on an acreage 10 
per cent less thgn that of 1928.

tender age coming in contact with 
the hardships of a prison.”

At times, in spite of his ■ busy 
mind, Rubib leaned toward despair 
as months passed without hope of 
release. He obtained some surcease 
by playing perhaps one of the most 
original series of chess games ever 
played. In the next cell was Judge 
Jauregui, opponent in the game. 
They shouted their moves, at the top 
of their voices, through the partition 

' that divided them. One day, dis
couraged a t his continued imprison
ment, he wrote: “There is nothing
left to us but patience and........
chess.”

The last entry the diary is made 
in J§.nuary, 1914, and it involves a 
Mexican superstition. In that coun
try the finding of a spider is con
sidered an omen of good luck, just 
as we regard the four-leaf clover. 
Disappointed tirne and again, with 
false reports of coming liberty, 
Rubio heard on that day that there 
was to be a jail delivery. He set 
down in his diary: “I will refuse to 
believe it, even if I see it. However, 
last night, when lighting my candle 
I saw an enormous spider, almost a 
tarantula, and that is, according to 
popular belief, a good omen.”

And Immediately following this is 
his last entry, "This day my cell 
door opened to liberty.”

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Washington, Feb. 6.-r(AP.) — 

President Hoover through the State 
Department today communicated 
to President Ortiz-Rubio of Mexico 
his pleasure that the Mexican chief 
executive had escaped serious in
jury when shot yesterday by a 
would-be assassin.

Mr. Hoover characterized the a t
tack as "cowardly.” His message 
read:

“While deeply distressed to learn 
of the cowardly attack made on 
you and your family, Mrs. Hoover 
and I rejoice with the American peo
ple that you and Senora de Ortiz- 
Rubio have suffered no serious 
harm and that you have been 
spared to carry on your construc
tive program. Please accept our 
most cordial wishes for your com
plete recovery and be assured that 
the government of the United 
States earnestly trusts that Mexi
co, under your Vise and able guid
ance, will enjoy an era of spiritual 
and economic progress.

“HERBERT HOOVER.”

Georgia ginned 1,177,390 bales of 
cotton up to December 1 of 1929, ap 
against 970,836 for the previous 
year.

Flowers for the 
Junior Prom.

ANDERSON '  : 
GREENHOUSES:

158 Eldridga St.'

You Can’t Spend

in Connecticut
—for a three minute station-to- 

station telephone call between 
any two points within the state I

For instance the most you can pay ior,
I this type of call within Connecticut i» 
65c—between Greenwich and Putnam. 
Furthermore, this rate is reduced at 
7:00 P. M. and again at 8:30 P. M.

Out^of-Toivn R ates  
Are Surprisingly Low

Fieca are a few station-to-station rates* 
to some Connecticut points:

From Manchester to
Bridgeport.......... ...... $ .45
Danbury ............. ............45
Derby ................. ........  .35
New Britain ...... ............15
New Flavcn........ ............ 35
Nev; London ................... 35
'Norwich ............ ............ 25
Stamford............ ............ 50
Torrington ........ ............ 30
Waterbury ........ ............ 30

Evening and night reductions are made 
on station-to-station calls only when 
the day rate is 40c or over. Person-to-‘ 
iperson rates are the same at all times.

T h e  fa ste st serv ice
— îs when you call by nunsber and will 
speak with anyone who answers. Just 
give ^ e  number of the distant tele
phone to your local operator. Sfe will- 
handle the call for you. I f you don’t'

• '  , -I
know the out-of-town number ask 
'"Information”  for it.

^The cost is smaBy 
uiberever you colt**

k a. •

m m  SOITTHERN N IV lN G lA ^ ll? 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

j
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conducted in that town. Certainly 
it constituted a challenge.

However, if thfere are not subse
quent developments from this af
fair it will be surprising.

UNWISE SECRECY 
A  boatswain’s mate in the Coast 

Guard, named Harris, was found 
shot to death in his bunk at the■ I -  I 1 ■ I B  -  -  J

Published Every Evening Except i tjagg in East Boston the other day.
Sundays and Holidays. Bnlerf d at the ; ^  ___ , *v.  Post Office at South Manchester. ' The Coast Guard oSiCials there
Conn. M |eco^dpClas^ MaU^Matter. j ^eem disposed to set the death
One Year, by mall .......................  $6.00 ‘ down to suicide. The Coast Guards-
SeHv^ereA'one $9.00 ; man’s wife, however, insists that he
Single copies ............................... $ .03 i was murdered and the United

j States district attorney’s office al- 
I so manifests a disposition to in-

Coast

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated t*ress is exclusively . . .  ^  j .x.  -js
entitled to the uso for re'^uhiication | quire into tne deatn if the
ot  all news dispatchvs credited m ^ Q u a rd  officials will withdraw their or  not otherwise credited in this ]
paper and also the local news pub- opposition. The federal attorney

^®gh"s o f  republtcation o f  ! seems to suspect that rum runners
special dispatches herein are also re- i may have had to do with Harris’ 
served. I

two in New York, and their reten
tion on nominal charges under pro
hibitive bail, has had a stunning 
effect on the conspirators still at 
liberty in the case of Max Price, 
New Hayen real estate man who 

^was held for ransom.
I The police action in this case was 
I drastic. It may be that it would 
j shock the legalistic minds of trick 
lawyers in states where the writ of 
habeas corpus has been prostituted 
into a crook’s instrument. But it 
worked. It worked to bring about 
the liberation of the captive and it is 
very greatly to be hoped that it will 
work to bring about the conviction 
of every man and every woman 
connected with the diabolical plot.

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

SPECIAL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENT.' " IV E ; Hamilton - UeLlsser. 
Inc.. 285 Madl.son Ave.. New York. N. 
Y.. and 612 North Michigan Ave., 
Clilcago. Ills.

Full service client ' f  N E A Service, 
In a

Member. Audit Bureau of Ct.cula- 
tlons.

LITERARY COPS
I One of the latest of the many 
I New York police developments un
der the interesting Mr. Whalen is

The Herald Printing Company. Inc., , , .c • i.
assumes no financial responsihility 'lawyer and an ex-mayor or a neig’n- 
fo r  typographical errors appearing in ! hnrinp- oitv  
advertisements In the Manchester  ̂ J -
E vening Herald. I Just as sure as shooting, if a

THURSDAY FEB 6 1930 i civilian investigation is not made
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j into this case, it will be whispered

NO FAVORS, PLE.\SE j ajj over Boston that Harris^ was 
Apparently Roland Lalone, Wat- j murdered by persons in the Coast 

son Moulthrope and Leo Landry j Guard service, to prevent him from 
are turning out to be less imwel- ] spilling the beans in connection 
come visitors to the state of F lori-. v îth a Coast Guard stand-in with 
da than their destruction of one h u -; pum runners. There probably isn't 
man life there and the entailing of ; ^ shadow of reason for believing 
great expense in their capture | any such thing, aside from the im- 
would have suggested. They are ; agination of a grief stricken young 
proving of very considerable value ‘ woman. But if a proper inquiry in- 
in the advertising of Florida—and ‘ to the tragedy is blocked it will 
if there is anything in this world ' simply be taken for granted that 
that Florida dearly loves it is free tha Coast Guard service was afraid 
publicity. ! of k.

Lawyer Farris, the notable of the j --------------------------------

killing on account of his being a
principal witness in the seizure of | the proposed institution of a de- 
a very valuable champagne cargo 
a while ago. Mrs. Harris, however, 
indicate that what Harris knew 
too much about was the disposition 
of a seized cargo of liquor which, 
she says, was to have gone to a

j partment magazine, to which mem- 
j bers of the force have been or will 
be invited to contribute. Which 
gives an opportunity for the re- 

' telling of ^ e  story of the Brook- 
I lyn cop who found, while on night 
patrol duty, a dead dog lying in I  the gutter at Nostrand avenue and 

I Kosciuszko street. He got out hisI notebook to make the required re- 
! port and painstakingly wrote: “At
II a. m. found dead dog at Nos- 
I trand and —.’’ Then he stopped, 
[ peered at the dimly lighted street 
' sign, muttered, “K-o-s Kos, Kos-ky
—oh, blazes!” grabbed the dog by 
the tail, dragged it a block down 
the avenue and triumphantly and 

! virtuously finished his entry—“Nos
trand and DeKalb avenues.”

Florida bar who came to the de- ] 
fense of the trio, has just delivered | 
himself of a statement in which he

TAFT
Though there was this morning 

very little in the bulletins from the

IN NEW YORK

says a few words in behalf of these bedside of William Howard Taft to 
“ boys of good family, good rearing encourage any real confidence in 
and high school education who fe ll , bis recovery from his acute illness, 
into bad company and are nov/ | there is something about the man 
rather confused and utterly help-1 himself, apart from his physical 
less,” and quite a few words about' condition, which gives rise to the 
the fairness and all around excel- j hope that he will prevail over his 
lence of the people of Jacksonville inness and be restored to at least 
and the honor and glory, inferen-. ^ fg,ir state of health. It is a cer-
tially, of the state of Florida.

“It seems that this case is at
tain placid courage, combined with 
a keen and never diminishing in-

tracting national  ̂attention, ’ says terest in affairs and in humanity- 
Lawyer Farris, “and I want the . j-he kind of qualities to render a 
people in other sections of the coun- . man tenacious of life without stim- 
try to know that these boys, : ulating the quality of desperation 
friendless and penniless though vvhich in so many cases of battle 
they may be, will get as fair and against disease exhausts and de
square a decision in Jacksonville as , gtroys the victim, 
in any other place in the United! psychological and mental

’ * j attributes are sometimes determin-
It is very much to be hoped that ^ touch-and-go strug-

the jury that tries these “poor, con -,
fused, friendless boys” for shooting; r m -a ~  i „’ ' ’ I case of Mr. Taft provide some slen-
to death a Jacksonville police offi-;
cer after breaking prison in C on-; ^^i^ersal hope that he may yet 
necticut where one of them was un-1

New York, Feb. 6.—The dingy, 
cellar “barber college” of the 
Bowery is an institution of that 
section of New York which seems 
destined for indefinite survival.

' As long as bums 6ind jobless men 
haunt the mangy - looking flop 
houses, the cheap hair cut and shave 
emporiums will find customers, 

i In the “ colleges” themselves, hair 
‘ cuts are dispensed for 20 cents per 
■ cut and shaves for 15 cents. But 
in competition to these are the my
riad cut-rate shops where the tyros 
get their practice. Here one can get 
a hair cut for 15 cents and a shave 
for 10 cents—the victim taking such 

j chances as he chooses.I  A hot towel comes extra. But 
I sanitation and such being rela- 
! tively xmimportant in this belt, one 
! towel has been known to do loyal 
service. A half dozen or more ap
plications per towel is no novelty.

At the doorways of these insti
tutions stand fawning mendicants, 
each whining, “Can’cha help a poor 
fella get a shavuna hair cut so’s 
he can get w oik?” Sadly enough, 
few of the dimes collected go for 
any such purpose.

der sentence for an exactly similar
crime, will not get the notion that i 
it can curry favor with New Eng- j 
land tourists and winter guests by 
.being sloppily lenient with the 
criminals.

What New England asks of Flor
ida in this case is not mawkish 
sympathy but the same kind of 
justice that it is customary down 
there to dispense to Negro killers. 
Being a high school graduate may 
be an impressive thing to a Florida 
lawyer, accustomed to thinking of | 
white people who can read and 
write as belonging to a superior 
class more or less exempt from the 
homicide laws; but in the North no 
such line is known and Connecticut 
people will think the more of Flori
da’ if she proceeds, in the case of- 
these utterly bad eggs, as the state 
of Connecticut would proceed in a 
similar situation.

j spect.

ENFIELD R.4IDS
The wholesale liquor raids con 

ducted in Enfield last night by al- telegraphic reply: 
most half a hundred officers under 
thB direct command of County De- 
tedtive Edward J. Hickey, are in
teresting positively ”aiid speculative
ly*.

Positively—as showing the num
ber of drinking places possible to 
finQ in operation in a towm of less 
t h ^  3,000 population. Though th

KEG’LAR FISHERMEN
The New York Herald-Tribune, 

commenting on President Hoover’s 
forthcoming fishing vacation in 
Florida, remarks that angling has 
become something of an established 
Presidential recreation and cites the 
devotion and skill of Grover Cleve
land in that art, pointing out that 
Mr. Hoover is a worthy successor.

It is doubtful, however, if Mr. 
Hoover ever becomes quite so sat
urated with the angling tradition, 
in all its aspects, as the late Joseph 
Jefferson of Rip Van Winkle fame 
deemed Cleveland to te. President 
Cleveland and the great actor were 
boon companions in many a long 
season of fishing in Buzzard’s Bay. 
Afterward, when Mr. Cleveland’s 
daughter Ruth was born, Jefferson 
was one of the intimates, to whom 
he wared the news: “Girl. Ten 
pounds.” Promptly came back the 

You’re a liar. 
You weighed her on your fish 
scales.”

I Back in the dear old San Fran- 
! cisco days the so-called “barber 
I colleges” were in tbe hands of 
I "lady” barbers. These were hardy- 
1 looking, gold-toothed dames who 
I appeared to have escaped from 
some third-rate burlesque show. 
Over-blond and coarse of speech,' 
they were Immensely popular with 

: the sailors who strolled up from the 
i Embarcadero.
I The chairs were always decorated 
I with torn copies of the Police Ga
zette and with tough-looking men. j Which reminds me — I wonder 

i what has become of “lady” bar- i bers? If there be any in New York, 
I have missed them.

One of the wdsest cracks of the 
' current week emanates the learned 
I George Jean Nathan. Discussing 
I the matter of the passing of the 
theater and the .talking pictures 

‘ taking their place, Nathan ob
serves: “The theater will have 

I passed only when you see a group 
j of men waiting at the stage door 
; for some mechanical instrument to 
walk out.”

And one wag, commenting on the 
aftermath of the Wall Street col
lapse, spends in this one: “They’ll 
have to revise the old saw about 
the bull in the china shop. There’s 
not a bull left with enough money 
to go china shopping.”

THE MAN UNDERNEATH
Some newspaper pictures are 

really important for the informa
tion they convey which could not 
bo imparted in words; a great many

g j of them seem to us to be worthless, 
eafcy news stories on the raids did j taking up a lot of sj^ace that could 
not make clear just how many of he much better gpiven to reading 
these booze kens were visited, the | matter; but there is one, never yet 
number of persons arrested was j printed and perhaps never to be, 
fifteen, and it is assumed that the | which we firmly beUeve potenti^ly 
wirrants were issued for the prin- j to carry more news value than any 
cipals only, so that number prob- j newspaper illustration ever engrav- 
ably represents also the separate ; ed save the daily maps of the World 
enterprises involved. Giving Enfield war—one that we should dearly
credit for 3,000 inhabitants, which 
would seem more than liberal, that 
would make one drinking place for 
each 200 persons. That interest
ing, standing by itself.

Speculatively-^as to the intima
tion that various town officials in 
Enfield were interested in protect
ing the rummies; also as to the un
derlying reason, if any, for the con
centration of such an amount of ef
fort on the part of the state’s at
torney’s office on ' this particular 
nest of speakeasies and bootleg
gers. Perhaps sufficient explanation

love to print or see printed—a por
trait of Chief Justice Charles Evans 
Hughes without any whiskers. No
body in the United States, prob
ably not Justice Hughes himself, 
knows what he looks like.

THE IRON HAND
Effective acti'vity on the pa:L of 

the police of New Haven and 
Bridgeport appears to have wreck
ed the first Connecticut manifesta
tion of the kidnaping racket which 
has become a more or less establish-

Joe Zelli, the big cabaret and 
night club man from Paris, found 
himself right at home In Manhattan 
the other night when he was invited 

j to attend the music show hit, “Fifty 
i Million Frenchmen.” The last act 
I is a replica of a section of Zelli’s j Montmartre cafe, which every 
! American in Paris visits sooner or 
! later. He was ushered on stage and, 
much to his amazement, foimd him
self sitting looking out at the audi
ence. While showing him about the 
set, they had pulled up the cur
tain.

And since half the audience had 
been to Zelli’s, he also foimd him
self the hit of the show. ^

Zelli is the bright young man 
who invented the novelty of "the 
royal box.” When Mrs. Jones, 
from Peoria, visits his place she is 
taken Immediately to “ the royal 
box.” The intimation Is that the 
seat is reserved for royalty. But 
the same thing happens over and 
over again in the course of an 
evening.

A t any rate, Joe made a couple 
of fortunes "over there” and comes 
back every dozen years or so to get 
a drink of water.

GILBERT SWAN.

ed institution of late in New York 
Df the earnest and sweeping expe- and other centers of racketeering.
dition is to be found in the flagrant 
Dpenness with which the bootleg- 
:̂iBg business seems to have been

The almost simultaneous arrest of 
four persons in N^w Haven and 
three in Brid|;eport, together with

CITY EMPLOYES’ CARS. 
(New Haven Register.)

The great variation in tfie sums 
allowed certain city employes for 
maintenance of their automobiles 
would seem to call for an investi
gation to determine if some way 
cannot be found to put these allow
ances on a more satisfactory basis.

Washington, Feb. 6. — There is 
something in the Bible about motes 
and beams in people’s eyes and 
someone had better gat Senator 
Kenneth McKellar off in a corner 
and read it to him before the sena- 
tor''make3 any further attempt to 
demonstrate that Albion is still per
fidious. j

It may be, as McKellar says, that 
Great Britain’s canceling of two 
new cruisers is so much misleading 
“ balderdash” and “claptrap” despite 
its interpretation as a pleasant ges
ture on Premier Ramsay MacDon
ald’s part during the naval arms 
limitation conference.

If so — and those be harsh 
words—we two countries would 
appear to be about even. For it 
may be recalled that President 
Hoover once undertook to'm ake a 
cruiser gesture himself.

McKellar’s Story
But first to hear Senator Mc

Kellar’s story.
He read to the Senate a dis

patch from London citing the an
nouncement that construction of 
two of the newest British cruis
ers had been canceled. These 
were the cruisers Surrey and 
Northumberland, the dispatch said, 
on which MacDonald had suspended 
work shortly before his visit to the 
United States last year.

“I think that the American 
people thought work had begun 
on them and that Prime Minister 
MacDonald had directed that the 
work stop,” McKellar said. “ In 
other words the prime minister 
said work would be discontinued. 
When it was resumed we do not 
know. Now the British admiralty 
says work on these two ships is 
going to be discontinued again. 
. . . Work on these two ships
has never actually been started. 
Yet Prime Minister MacDonald 
stopped the work on them when 
he came here last fall and now 
the British Admiralty, it has said, 
has stopped work on these ships 
again, and. at the same time, it 
appears that work has never been 
started on either of them.”

McKellar was s u r e  Senators 
Robinson and Reed, delegates to 
London, wouldn’t be misled by 
such balderdash and claptrap. Sen
ator Fess of Ohio said there was a 
difference between cancellation and 
suspension of work, but he admit
ted himself “ startled” when Mc
Kellar read from the dispatch that 
“work on these ships never had ac
tually started.”

“What are they doing to us” 
’McKellar demanded. “What do 
they take us fo r ?”

Well, it would appear that the 
British first suspended construc
tion and Then cancelled the two 
authorized cruisers altogether. In
vestigation reveals that there had 
been no keels laid, that prelimi
nary steps in cruiser - making, 
which naval men commonly class 
under the head of “construction,” 
were suspended before MacDon
ald came here and that now the 
two ships have been abandoned al
together.

Our Own Case
Now consider our own case:
Doubtless many Americans still 

have the impression that we sus
pended construction on three cruis
ers pending the London conference. 
Mr. Hoover, on July 24, as a gesture 
of good will, said something which 
'ed to that belief. He said there 
were three cruisers in this year’s 
(the fiscal year beginning July 1) 
:onstruction program which had 
’ieen undertaken in government 
navy yards, detailed drawings for 
vhich were in the course of prepa
ration. “The actual keels would, in 
the ordinary course, be laid down 
some time this fall . . . ’we shall 
not lay down these keels until there 
has been an opportunity for full 
consideration of their effect upon 
*̂ he final agreement for parity which 
'.ve expect to reach.”

But the White House issued no 
orders for susnension. The Navy 
Department didn’t change its plans. 
These three cruisers were to be un
dertaken in the year beginning July 
I and one learns at the Navy’s Bu
reau of Construction and Repair 
'that it always takes from eight to 
12 months before keels are laid, 
making February the earliest time 
when keel-laying might begin. Nei
ther has keel-la'ying begun on the 
two cruisers undertaken bv private 
yards at the same time. The other 
nrellminary work is under way. 
The naw' is proceeding with its 
cruiser-building work “ in the or
dinary manner,” explaining that 
it always takes time to get mate
rial assembled and to try out new 
improvements.

It takes about 36 months to 
build a cruiser and about the time 
the London conference breaks up 
the time for keel-laying doubtless 
m il have come. It is, commonly 
exnected that the United States 
will not only finish the three cruis
ers dealt with in the Hoover 
statement and the two now being 
made by private yards, but also 
the 10 others authorized by Con
gress. Britain has so many more 
cruisers than we have that cancel- 

! lation will have to be left to her. j But thus far no one has arisen 
! in the British Parliament and 
I talked about us as Senator McKel- 
; lar talked about England.

' It has been the practice to allow a 
number of officials whose work at 

I times take.2  them outside of their 
' offices an annual sum for main
tenance of their automobiles, instead 
of providing them ■with municipally 
ownftd cars. These allowances, how
ever, do not seem to be fixed by any 
uniform method. There has lately 
been criticism to the effect that 
some of them are too generous. 
Whether or not this criticism is 
justified, we do not know.' The 
present system, however, seems 
obviously imsatlsfactory and pos
sibly open to Qbuse. We believe the 
board of finance would do well to 
survey the whole question and at
tempt to . devise a -better plan tham 
that now followed.

■i
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Spring brides are furnishing at these

FEBRUARY PRICES

The Repose 
Bedding Outfit

Here’s the perfect bedding 
outfit . . .  a box spring, In- 
nerspring mattress and a 
pair of feather pillows. All 
pieces In matching rose da
mask ticking. Formerly 
074.50.

$65

W ITH Spring just around the corner . . . and brides-to-be planning 
their future homes . , . these special February prices are oppor
tune! For Watkins furniture and floor coverings selected now 

will be stored, protected against fire, and insured, untirthey are wanted. 
The special prices make it worth while to choose now, either for imme
diate or future delivery!

Surprising what an attractive Colonial 
grouping $74.45 buys! Choice of full 
or twin bed, dresser and chest. By using 
a narrower chest than the one listed 
above, the price is only $70.45. The 
three large pieces, 
formerly $90.00 ........ $74.45

For the Colonial room in mahogany 
select this 4-piece group with poster bed," 
dresser, dressing table and chest, with 
two hanging mirrors. Mahogany and 
gumwood are the woods used.
Formerly $228.00 ............ $195

Another three-piece Colonial maple 
group includes a dresser and chest with 
choice of full or twin size beds, for only 
$119.50. For $43.50 extra a dressing 
table can be added. 3 pieces, 
formerly
$139.00 .................... $119.50

A walnut suite in later design comes 
with the fronts veneered in V-matched 
veneers. Gumwood is used where 
strength is essential. Full size bed, 
French dressing table, chest and 
dresser,
formerly $231.00 .............. $189

For those who like a suite of simple, 
modem 'designs we offer a four piece 
group having butt walnut fronts, com
bined with gumwood. Bed, dresser, 
chest of drawers and dressing O  1 Q  
table. Formerly $256.00

Another group for those who like Col
onial designs comprises a full size bed,_ 
dresser, chest of drawers, a Duncan’ 
Phyfe type dressing table, a bench and 
Duncan Phyfe night stand . . .  six pieces
In mahogany and gumwood. 
Formerly $350.00 .......... $298
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SOME QUOT^ATIONS ON
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

Health and happiness are two 
problems which confront everyone, 
and it is always refreshing to read 
the opinions of thinkers on these 
subjects. Here are a few quotations 
which I have found interesting and 
am gi'ving them to you. Many of 
them are worth memorizing.

“The happy man must be whole 
and wholesome. To be that, one 
must repress anger and worry as he 
would repress the impulse to lie and 
steal.”—David Starr Jordan.

“A  garlic sand'wich Is two pieces 
of bread traveling in bad company.” 
—Denison Flamingo.

“The man w h o . realizes that he 
has become, or is becoming a victim 
of worry, must be advised con
sciously and absolutely to direct 
himself to" the ijuestion of his sleep. 
It is safe to say that the worrying 
man cannot sleep too much, and as 
a rule, he sleeps too little.”—Salee- 
by.

“We often hear of people break
ing down overwork, but in nine 
cases out of ten they are really suf
fering from worry and anxiety.”— 
Sir John' Lubbock.

“The surest road to health, say 
what they will.

Is never to suppose we shall 
be ill.

Most of those eidls we poor 
mortals know.

From doctors and imagination 
flow.”

—Churchill.
“That anger and worry are two 

prolific sources of disease and evil 
cannot be denied. Anger is a species 
of insanity, and worry kills more 
people than work.”—W. W. Case, 
D. D.

<^rienced part o f his life to the cham
ber and the couch, may be justly re
proached, not only as a spendthrift 
of his happiness, but as a robber of 
the public; as a wretch that has 
voluntarily disqualified himself for 
the business of his station, and re
fused that part which Providence 
assigns him in the general task of 
human nature.”—Samuel Johnson.

"All that the United States Con
stitution guarantees is the pursu
ance of happiness. You have to 
catch up with it, yourself.”—Detroit 
News.

structions by going to any good vo- j 
cal teacher.

(Dates)
Question:—A. G. asks: “Are dates 

healthful and if so how should they 
be used—in what combination with 
other foods?”

Answer: Dates may be used with 
buttermilk or cheese. In this way 
they make an excellent combination 
which creates a beneficial chemical 
condition in the intestiiwtt They 
also may be used sparingly to add 
flavor to certain desserts, as in car
rot pudding. I will give a salad 
recipe which includes dates. In the 
weekly menus appearing in this col
umn tomorrow.

PISO'S
for

colonsP I SO’ S 
gives quick, 
effective relie£
Pleasant, sooth-

ad healing. Exi
chilorea—contains no

ing and healing. Excellent foe

QUICK-
RELIEF

opiates. Successfully 
used for 65 years. 33e 
and 60c sizes.

Now Is The Time 
To Eat Oysters(Enlarged Tonsils)

Question:—Mother of Five writes: | A n f l  FTh V P  I h p  R p s it
“Please tell me the proper cure for | ^  I l d V e  U lC  O C & i
enlarged tonsils. Or should they be 
removed?”

Answer: The cure of diseased ton- i 
"The state of mind has a powerful i reduction of enlarged I

influence over the body, both for the 
cause and the cure of disease. Lofty 
thought, high Ideals, and hopeful 
disposition, are able to cure many 
diseases, to assist recovery In all 
curable cases, and retard dissolu
tion in all others.”—Goddard.

“For the Dental Association, we 
suggest the slogan; ‘Be true to your 
teeth or they will be false to you.’ ” 
—Salt Lake Telegram.

“If he still has his appendix and j 
his tonsils, the chances are he is a j 
doctor.”—Life. i

tonsils, is simply a matter of dlete 
tics. I have prepared a five hundred 
word article on this subject which 
will tell you exactly what to do. 
Send a large self-adifressed envelope 
apd ask for the article called “ Save 
the Tonsils.”

When in Hartford dine $4(ith us, 
and don’t forget to bring some 
home for the other members 
of the family.

BANNING PARKINGS
(New London Day.-)

Chi-
any

Following the examples of 
cago and Detroit, which forbid 

 ̂ . automobile parking in their* busiest
“Happiness is the only good. The j downtown sections. Police Commis- 

time to be happy is now, the place ; gjongr whalen of New York advo- 
to be happy is here, the way to be | jj^tes a prohibition of all parking 
happy is to make other people hap- ■ g^gj gtreet in New York Qty.
py.”—Ingersoll. | -pjjg plan worked out well in Chi-

“The public health is the founda- j cago smd Detroit. Detroit mer- 
tion upon which rests the happiness j chants, fearful that non-parkers 
of the people and the welfare of the ; would be non-traders, found the re
nation.”—Disraeli.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Would Strengthen Voice) 
Question:— L̂. W. writes: “I would 

like your adidce about strengthen
ing my voice. It is very weak at 
times, and at other times it is quite 
strong. I am a young man 19 years

Some still lose their health gain- f  am desirous of having
a strong voice.”

Answer: Each voice has naturally 
a different quality, due to the for
mation of the throat emd upper 
nasal passages. However, no mat
ter what the natural tone of your 
voice, you can develop as strong a 
vocal power as anyone else. This 
must be done slowly, by taking deep

then
their

lose their 
health.” -

ing wealth, and 
wealth regaining 
Savannah News.

“Health Is, indeed, so necessary 
to all tbe duties as well as pleasures 
of life, that the crime of squander
ing it is equal to the folly; and he 
that fon a short gratification brings 
weakness and disease upon himself, 
and for the pleasure o f a few years 
passed in tbe tumults of diversion 
and clamors of merriment, con
demns tbe maturer and more expe-

tail business Improving in conse
quence. There is no particular rea
son to believe that trade would not 
improve in New York also. How
ever, New York’s trading areas are 
scattered.

Perhaps the experiment would 
turn out well. But it is not an ex
periment that should be given up 
merely because It might turn out 
poorly. If parklpg prohibition does 
harm to traffic and business, it 
hardly can make things glaringly 
worse, and the prohibition needn’t 
be acquired by such a cumbersome 
and irrevocable arrangement as the 
passing of a constitutional amend
ment.

Alaska, as an organized territory
breathing exercises. 'You will then i of the United States, is represented
learn to “ train” the diaphragm, 
which is the muscle controlling 
breathing. You can get special in-

in the House of Representatives by 
one delegate, who is, elected by pop
ular vote.

HONISS’S
OYSTER HOUSE

Established 184S

22 State St. Hartford, Conn. 
(Under Grant’s Store)

lead Herald Advs
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GUARDSMEN PASS ' 
ANNUAL INSPECTION

Company G and Howitzers 
In Finest Trim for Feder
al Examination.

Broiled Mutton Cutlets Are 
Suggested By Oscar Of The 
Waldorf For Sunday Meal

‘THE KIBITZER”  PLAYS 
! THE STATE TOMORROW

Q v e n ^ i t y

A. P. News
I “Glorifying American ^ rP  jlf 
I Closes Its Run Today; Plan'

Scout Week.

The Armory took on a decided 
military aspect last night during 
the annual inspection of Company 
G and the Howitzer Company 169th 
Inf., of the Connecticut Na
tional Guard, with the gallery filled 
with friends and relatives gathered 
to see the boys demonstrate their 
military knowledge before Captain 
John W. Campbell, U. S. A., the as
signed federal inspector. Colonel 
Orville A. Petty, commanding offi
cer of the 169th Infantry, C. N. G., 
with staff officers Major Samuel x\. 
Butler, Battalion Commander of 
the 169th Infantry and Captain 
George A. Wardinski, Supply Offi
cer of the Regiment, accompanied 
Captain Campbell on the annual 
Armory inspection of the two lo
cal companies.

Gallery Filled
Promptly at 7:30 assembly was 

blown for Co. G, the first company 
to take the floor, while the gallery 
was rapidly filling w tli interested 
onlookers gathered to watch the 
colorful military inspection and re- 

: view'. Captain Campbell and aides 
‘ inspected arms, followed by a drill 
period by the company in platoon 
formation in command of Captain 
Hawley, Company Commander. The 

•company was turned over to Lieu
tenant Hagedorn followed by dril 
•periods by the senior sergeants and 
squad drill by senior corporals.

As in all inspections of this type, 
every effort is made to have as 
many men in uniform and in i anks 
as is possible. In this respect the 
rear ranks of both local companies 
contained several recruits who have 

- not as yet completed the required 
amount of drill. On the whole and 
without any attempt at judgment, 
both companies performed in an 
able and snappy manner, demon
strating to the lea.st qualified mili
tary observer the fact of the em- 

■ phasis being put on drill by the of
ficers.

IVDnor Faults
tVhether it is due to the acoustic 

faults in the big armory drill floor 
and affecting resonance, it might be 
said in no critical terms that the 

•cadence of Company G, as well as 
the How'itzer Company was irregu
lar, especially during the company 
drill in platoon formation. In plain 
English the second platoon forced 
by reason of its position to receive 
secondary commands, invariably 
hurried the cadence. As in all mili
tary bodies, the judgment of dis
tance between squads approaching 
a front formation, was weak, but 
as a counteracting asset the dress
ing and alignment during the 
inarch was'excellent, all things be
ing considered.

As an added thought in respect 
to Co. G, it is evident by last 
night’s lengthy drill and inspection 
that the local companies have some 
fine non-commissioned officeis, both 
in knowledge of their duties as 
v'uides. and file closers, but also in 
their ability to command. Both 
companies were prepared for in
spection by company officers in a 
faultless manner.
 ̂ Technical Drill

The Howitzer Company, the more 
technical of the two local com
panies, because of the gun an. 
trench mortar drills, consumed con
siderably more time than Company 
G. Following the side arms inspec
tion, during w'hich the boys display
ed a thorough knowledge of the 
Colt automatic, though not always 
preparing for inspection in the wel - 
timed manner of the seasoned sol
dier, the gun and trench mortar 
drills were run off in a smooth 
style, suggestive of many hours 
spent on the intricate gun and mor
tar position movements.

Following the usual ‘skull prac
tice’ conducted by the inspector on 
the gun crews, the Howitzer Com
pany was dismissed. The equipment 
of the local company is two 37 mm. 
Howitzers and two trench mortars. 
The appearance of foth companies 
in uniform as to dress and military 
standard was all that could be de
sired.

The Members
The roster of the local companies 

follows:
Company G

Captain: Philip C. Hawley.
Second Lieutenant: Raymond E. 

Hagedorn.
First Sergeant: Duke, Victor E. 
Sergeants: Bellucci, Harry P.: 

DeHan, William L.; Frey, Stephen; 
McCavanaugh, James A.; Milligan, 
Le^ris T.; Murphy, Patrick J.; Pent- 
land,- Joseph.

Corporals: Bycholski, Charles,
Crocket, William: Hentschcl, Ŵ al- 
tcr C.: Holland, Raymond G.; Mc
Carthy, Daniel J.; Pagani, Thomas: 
Quinn, Edward J.

Privates, First Class: Anderson, 
Crockett, Hampton, Fracchia, Reu- 
bin, Skoog, Wolfram.

Privates: Adams, Anello, Ander
son, Bieu, Bradley, Clarke, Clarke, 
Clifford, Domanico, Doyle, Fox, 
Glode, Gozdz, Hampe, Hampton. 
Hampton, Hubbard. Jarvis, LaCoss, 
Laufitzen, McCrystal, McGann, 
Mertens, Miller, Moriarty. Nevue, 
Passancitilli, .Rankin, Rankin, Ris- 
ey, ■ Ruddell. Saimond, Schultz, 
3haw, Stone, Suess, Tooping, Urich, 
v'ince, Vince.

Howitzer Company 
Captain; Russell B. Hathaway.
1st Lieut.: G. Anderson.
2nd Lieut.: Horace F. Murphy. 
1st Sergt.; Ragner Gustafson. 
Sergeants; R.aymond Finn, Rob- 

‘r f  McCann, Alfred Phaneuf, Peter 
Saleski.

Corporals: Albert Bellamy, Leon- 
ird Finn, Stanley Burke, Edward 
Doran, Frank Vitullo.

i?rivates. First Class: Anderson, 
Brennan, Chrzanowski, Davis, De- 
huca, Fatscher, Fiedler, Korch. 

Rubacha.
Privates: Alen, Anderson, Bober, 

■’arey, Carson, Cbartier, Collins, 
Donahue, Drury, Edgar, Gochee, 
■lagenow, Henault, .nutton, Jarvis, 
Cri^aites, LaChapeUe, Miller, Mini-

Today affords the last opportunity 
to see Florenz Ziegfeld’s “ Glorifpng 
The American Girl,” with Mary 
Eaton. Eddie Cantor, Helen Morgan 
and Rudy Vallee, and Pauline Fred
erick in “Evidence.”

On Friday and Saturday, the 
management presents one of the 
most highly amusing comedy- 
drama’s of the year, Harry Greene, 
the eminent Jewish comedian, in
"The Kibitzer.” Just what consti-1 wins women’s 
tutes a “kibitzer” is very graphical-. gj^ating championship 
ly, and humorously depicted in this. successive time.

’ Mexico C it f  — T i ^ ^ 9iit 'O rtiz 
Rubio wound^; in jaw by assassin 
two hours after inau^ration.

Jerusalem—G.enstabie accused of 
shooting five Ai=ab? in Jaffa rioting 
6n Aug. 23, senteiiised.to death.

London—Edwin William Pugh, 
novelist, dies. -  . .

Caracas, Venezuel'a—Flying sur
geons from JJnifed States arrive.

New yoi*k—T^ncinniiti; Reds trade 
players witji chibs in New. '•York.

Pinehurst, N. C.—Btelen’ Hicks 
does a 73.

lyouthful movie actress, who eloped 
with Grant Withera, actor, says 
they intend to stay married.

Oklahoma City—W. Oscar Gor
don, former attorney general of 
Oklahoma, charged with extortion.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Divers say 
several leaking tanks and bent 
plates amidships only damage 
caused by grounding of submarine 
0-3 Tuesday night.

, Boston^—Governor Allen’s recom- 
I mendatibns emd two bills asking 
1 jury service for women reported ad- 
; versely by legislative committee.
I ’Worcester, Mass. — Fred B. 
Thayer, wealthy retired manufac
turer, files suit for $25,000 against 
former chauffeur, Albert Desjardin, 
charging alienation of Mrs. Thayer’s 
affections.

Salem, Mass.—State prison

SPANISH 0E CREE?FpS 
POLITICAL PWSONERS,

fiuarraF former liberal premier, who
_ t _ -  __M .AAV

Madrid, Feb. 6.— (A P )—A roy^ 
decree was issued today, declaring a 
general amnesty for all accused, or 

J  convicted of rebellion or sedition 
' against the Spanish government 
during the dictatorship of General 
Primo De Rivera, w^o was over
thrown last week.

The decree wiped out charges

sen-
les a 73. y : tences ranging from nine to twenty
New York—7Soma;,Ii^e,-,cff'NQr- . _ cnvpn four of five young men

___ 'JTeen facing r ^ 4 l  op a count of
MdiUon : ^ w i 5g.;ottt jjf- ihe aborUve 
Cuidad Real I'ebelUon o f 1928 apd 
against .other civUikns •-and. army 
officera connected with revoluti<m- 
ary attempts at that city and ya.- 
lencia,.and Segovia. X
• The action was taken on the anhi- 
■yetsary of the death of Maria 
Cristina, mother of King Alfonso, 
who died last year after a long .iUr 
ness. Several hundred persons, 
many of them officers in the artil  ̂
le)^ corps, are; affected.

Sanfchez Guerra intends to rfe- 
enter politics, probably headin a

m e  decree wipeu uuv. ------- Unfr,,!!-,against Jose Antonio Sanchez ' new political group

DON'T COUOH yO llR  EMEROY AWAY,
world figure 

for fourth

Oscar of the Waldorf (right) shows how 
; trimmed before they are ready for broiling.

mutton cutlets must be

Ed It OKS: Housewives to whom 
planning the Sunday dinner is a 

' problem will find help in the follow- 
1 ing menu suggested by Oscar of the 
! Waldorf. He is outUning a Sunday 
' dinner menu each ‘ week for The 
' Herald and NE.\ Service. >

Stuffed Celery 
, Cream of Corn
Broiled Mutton Cutlets with Carrots 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Hearts of Lettuce, French Dressing 

Apricot Brown Betty 
Coffee

★  5i"
Broiled Mutton with Carrots

Select some rather thick cutlets 
, from a rack of mutton, trim to a 
mice shape, removing nearly all 
fat.

Peel some new carrots and cut 
them into halves, unless they are  ̂
very small. Boil them in salted | 
water until tender, drain and put j 
them into a stewpan with some 
finely-minced parsley and a large 
piece of butter: sprinkle lightly wUli 
pepper, and a small quantity of 
powdered sugar, and squeeze in the 

i juice of half a lemon. Toss them '
: over the fire until nicely glazed, 
then move to one side and keep 
them warm.

Broil the cutlets over a clear fire, 
turning them when done on one

’ side. .
' When the cutlets are finished,  ̂
' dredge them over with salt, ar-1 
range them in a circle on a hot 
dish, each cutlet overlaping 
other, place the carrots in the 

i ter and serve.

merry film production. The storj 
revolves around Greeije who 
owns a cigar store where hrs cronies 
play pinochle every night. He 
doesn’t take part in the game o f
ficially, but he puts in his two cents 
worth every time he thinks someone 
makes a false move. He just cannot 

■ help, telling everybody how to 
cards, for a kibitzer is just 

I kind of a person. Mary Brian, as 
I Greene’s daughter, and Neil Hamil- 
I ton as the struggling young archi- 
1 tect, supply the romantic phase of 
1 the story. “The Kibitzer” althougn 
j excruciatingly funny at every mo- 

ment, is at the same time very real, 
i The characters are believable—the 
j play is not a burlesque. That is why 
I one learns definitely just what cou- 
I stitutes a “kibitzer.”
I The- program also includes chap- 
I ter seven of “King of the Kongo,' a 
; Laurel and Hardy all-talking com- 
I edy, “They Go Boom,” Ed and Lou 
i Miller in an entertaining Movietone 
: vaudeville act, and the latest Metro- 
' tone sound news.

Commemorating the 20 anniver
sary of the founding of the Boy 
Scouts of America, the local B o / 
Scouts are planning a week of ac
tivity. To start the week’s program, 
the Boy Scouts of the Manchestei 
district, wilt be the guests of the 
State management at 

's performance.

years given four of five young men 1 
and two women, all of Lynn, who | 
held up and robbed Danvers drug j 
store of $125 for “kick” gotten out I 
of robbery. |

Corinth, Me.—Friends find body j 
of Sigurd B. Carlson, 28 ynar old i

Ottawa—Emile St. Goddard wins 
his ninth big victory in dog sled 
racing.

Greenwich.—Charles Amundsen, , — - __ ' ir, v>orn
17, seriously hurt when motorcycle i farmer, han^ng frorn nionn-d
skids. i after he had telephoned he planned

Stamford.—James F. Borton, Na-1 to kill himself.
, tional Legion adjutant, says Le-1 Surbury, Mass.—Town hall burned 

play i gion stands for peace but not peace ; ^vith $75,000 loss, 
that 1 at any price.

Bridgeport.—Eastern Mint 
ing Company seeks

S w ing  into step...W ork hard. PUy 
hard. Carry your zest all through the y**r. 
Don’t let that yearly cough “ take hold"— 
wear you down — sap yo«r vitality. At the 
fifst sign of a cough or throat tickling, take 
Pertussin. It soothes the throat and clears 
away phlegm. Pleasant to take, free from 
dope, and recommended by physicians every
where. Sold at all druggists.

 ̂ , Boston — Marquette University 
■Vend-1 kockey team, undefeated leader of 

injunction r e - , nddwestern collegiate h o c k e y  
straining police of six Connecticut ] jga^ue defeats Harvard 4-3.

.  f r o m  i r i t e r -  W o r c e s t e r ,  M a s s . — D r .  A r t h u r  W .  I 
f e r i n g  w i t h  s l o t  v e n d i n g  " "  "

P e r t u s s i i i
cities and state police

machines.
Bridgeport.—Maude E. Travers, 

New Britain; elected chairman of 
educational section, State Graduate 
Nurses Association at annual meet
ing here. j

Hartford.—Police with bench ; 
warrants allege they found two i 
town officials in Enfield speak-1 
easies they raided. 1

Hartford.—R. S. Walker, Water-1 
bury, named president Maoonic 
Charity Foundation. !

Bridgeport.—Stanley Blados, 11, | 
missing since Monday. i

Washington—President and Mrs. j 
Hoover visit "i^aft; condition slightly 
improved.

New Y ork-E fforts to reach Sir 
Hubert Wilkins by radio in Antarc
tic unsuccessful for eight days. 

Garden City, Kan.—Airplane pilot

Gilbert, state commissioner of agri
culture, tells 400 New England 
horsemen that horse racing is back
bone of Massachusetts fairs.

Boston—Management of Bruins, 
National hockey league team, an
nounces probable post-season trip 
to Pacific coast.

GOITRE TRE.ATED 
SUCCESSFULLY

Fridav P v - I passenger killed. Friday ev, Wichita, Kan.—Pilot
nins after

dies when 
wing falls off

Lerov Harding, Hartland, Me., 
a Civil War Veteran 

Says, "I will tell or write my com
plete experience with Sorbol-Quad- 
ruple a colorless liniment, easy to 
apply and not expensive.” Get more 
information at Crosby’s Pharmacy, 
or w'rite Sorbol Company, Mechan- 
icsburg, Ohio. Sold by all druggists. 
—Adv.

\

•tO‘>

Wd lire

C ARNEK.V TO FIGHT.

plane crashes 
machine.

Key West, Fla.—Two men brought 
■ to surface from submarine 70 feet 
[ under water in second successful 1 test of diving bell.

Birmingham, Ala. — Attorney
Newark. N. J., Feb. 6.— (AP) — 

liim u Camera, Italy’s heavyweight

g .',? . .^ S '- 'r .e S r o S r „ 't ° a ? “ S i  G .a.,

E.A.Lettney
Main Manchester

Newar’K armory.
Owen.s, a heavyweight in his 

right, will concede more than fifty 
the ■ pounds to the man mountain, who 

has fought a total of but two rounds 
I in this country.

i cucci. Minor, Mitchell, Monseglio, I 
I Moriarty, Mozzer, Obraitis, Oloca- j 
i vage, Popalaski, Regish, Robbins, I 
iRifebin, Selwitz, Slaga, Slaga So ; 
ibieski, Stamler. Stevenson. Taylor,, 
; Thompson. Topliff, Trueman, Walk-. 
; ei

LADY ASTOR’S DRESS MISSION.YRIES KIDN.APPED

Wright.

LOCAL MEN TO AHEND

! Plymouth, Eng., Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
i Lady Nancy* Astor, American born 
i peeress, has acquired a new and 
I striking fame.
i PlymouUi Museum has secured „ —
’ the dress she wore as the first wo- , changshu to Kianfu. They
man to take a seat in the House of 

i Commons and the dress will have a 
place among habiliments worn by

I Shanghai, Ci Ina, Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
Three members of the China Inland 
Alission, all of Finnish nationality, 
were captured • by brigands last 

' Monday while traveling by boat

BANQUET OF BANKERS royalty and other personages in cen

State 
the 
City,

; turies gone by.
i Lady Astor was elected to Parlia- 

---------  ' ment in 1919 and h a ; held her seat
A ssocia tion  to  Meet at j ever since.,___________
Commodore.^JSew' York rlssi.ans fined

were the Misses Cajander, Ingman 
' and Hedengren.

Word of their plight first reached 
Shanghai today.

I sought in connection with the slay- j 
i ing of her husband, Chicago drug- ; 
I gist, agrees to surrender for ques-' 

tioning. ' ;
Lindbergh Camp, Calif.—Lind- ! 

bergh foresees popular use of 
gliders.

Chicago— Rt. Rev. Sheldon ‘ M; 
Grisw'old elected Bishop of Protes-, 
tant Episcopal Diocese of Chicago.

Los Angeles—Dolores Salazar, 
dancer testifies Ferdinand Pinney 
held fake marriage ceremony with 
her.

Miami, Fla.—G^r Wood’s,.cruiser 
burns and sinks after explosion.

Los Angeles — Loretta "Young,

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIALIZING IN
/

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now is the time to have heat
ers cleaned and repaired. Give 
us a call. Prompt service. 

Ph^ne 30!I6.

moist co/c/afjd dry cold 
in the same refrigeratoJ'
rrigidaire equipped wid> die new H y d « * t  now 
offers an service. Celery comes out o f the
Hydrator crisp and brittle. Lettuce takes on a new
freshness. Tomatoes become firmer. Parsley, cress

and other garnishes almost seem to grow agmnl 

See a demonstration at our display r o o m '—n o w .

F R I G I D A I
PAUL HlIXERY, INC.

-iq  Ai-iin L.rrppt. ( aouth Manchester ^M3 Main oireet, 
THE MANCHEST 
773 Main Street,

j South Manchester 
ER ELECTRIC CO.. 

South Manchester

February

The Connecticut Bankers Associa
. .  ______w-v-s  ̂1 <

i Moscow', Feb. 6 . — (A P )—Charged 
1 ' hy the government w'ith having

; tion will hold it.s annual meeting; 
and banquet at the Hotel Commo- 

' tlorc. New York City on the evening 
I of February 13. Prominent speakers 
I listed in the program for the event 
i include Fred I. Kent of the Bankers 
i Trust Company, New York City and ,
! James E. Gheen, Executive Manager :
: of the Albany Chamber of Com-

Im 0 r c GIt is expected that several local 
i members of the banking fraternity 
! will go to New York to attend the 
; banquet of the as.sociation. As a 1 matier of local interest R. LaMotte 
• Russell, president of The Manches- 
i ter Trust Company, is a former
• president of the Association and
1 Harold C. Alvord, treasurer of the 
Uame bank, is a member of the 
’ board of directors.

GRAHAM TO FIGHT | the
AL RACKO TONIGHT'I Junior Prom

ANDERSON  
GREENHOUSES

loS Eldridge St. Dial 8986

BOARD OF REUEFI 
NOTICE A nnouncing

violated the regulations respecting 
the payment of taxes. 1.110 private 
traders in the Moscow district were 
fined a total of 263,055 rubles tab'juL 
$130,000) today.

Sometimes an in-lnv.- ;na;:c.:, :i 
man go to law.

lore throats
Quickly relieved 
by  rubbing on

»V!SJ$S

Tlid r.oai’d of Relief 
’own of Dolton, Conn.,

of the; 
will be'

so,881011 at,the basement ofj 
:ng’i’C”’aticnal Church in I 

Dolton.

■ in
the C

.1
Monday,
I). 111.
Friday, Feb 

>. ni. . 

I’riday, Feb
1. III.

Felt. 10th, 10 a. m. to
THE

Special Sale 
UNIVERSAL FAMOUS

14th, 10 a. m. to 4 

281 li, 10 a. m. to 4

Bushy Graham of Utica, N. "i.,
, claimant of the world’s bantam
weight championship and aspirant 
for the title held by Bat Battalmo, 11 

■ battles A1 Racko of Hazelton Pa.. !
' in the feature bout at Foot Guard |
; hall tonight. It will be a ten-rounder. ,
; Graham, fighting in both those , 
clas.ses and giving weight when n ec-'

; essary, has been one of the busiest 
; of the smaller boys and has met j 
' practically all the headliners, among | 
;them Chocolate. Canzoneri 1^-] 
i Barba. Sugg.", Andy Martin and Phil |
I Rosenberg. • j
I He is a masterly boxer and as a , 
ring general among the best. In .

' fighting Racko here tonight, he is j 
i meeting a boy who is essentially a ;
I fighter, a good puncher and aggres- |
! sive. , u !' They met a year ago and Granam ■
! was winner on a decision. |

The semi-final finds Alf Schell of ■
I Germany battling Johnny Walker i 
i of Boston. They came together on |
I  the Battalino-Routis card and it |
' was the best scrap of the night. . 
i Both are stiff hitters.
, Eddie Reed of Hartford, who is ^
; piling up a string of wins, meets . 
Jimmy Quinn of New York in a ; 
special six-rounder.

Two four-round bouts w'ill open 
the show’, which will be the la st, 
here until Battalino and Fernandez | 
fight at the state armory late this 
month

All persons claiming to be aggriev
ed by the doings of the Assessors of 

i the Town of Bolton,' Conn., and 
1 those requiring offsets must’ appear 
i and file their complaints at one ot 
j  these meetings of said Board of Re- 
I lief.
I  The time of appeal is limited to 
law to eighteen days from .and after 
the tenth day of Feb. 1930.

CHARLES -M. PINNEI 
ADOLPH BKOULE 
D.VMD TOOMEY

Ch I'rman

WRINKLE-PROOF
O n ly ic D ow n

$5.00 Iron for $3,95
b a l a n c e  in  3 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
t'e-

The
Cleaners

That
Clean

MANY TOUR MAINE

It is estimated that more than 
1,000,000 automobile tourists visited 
the state of Maine during the 1929 
season. A  survey of 1000 of these 
visitors shows that they spent about 
$60 each. If this averaged true of 
the 1,000,000 tourists, it would have 
brought the state $60,000,000.

CLEANING
TRANSP.ARUNT V ELVET

We know of five grades of 
transparent velvet.
1. Silk background and rayon 

pile.
2. Rayon background and rayon 

pile.
3. Rayon background and cel- 

anese pile.
4. Silk background and celan- 

ese pile.
5. Silk background and silk pile.
Our study and thorough knowl
edge of delicate fabrics enables 
us to individually prescribe the 
best cleaning for each.

The
d o u g a n  d y e

Harrison Street 
"  y S S f c i  South Manchester

W O R K S
INC. .

Phone
7155

It will not wrinkle the cloth on the back stroke 
because of its round heel— a distinctive featuie 
and because it has no sharp edges or corners to 
catch or wrinkle the cloth. Tapered point slips 
quickly and easily into the sipallest pleats and 
ruffles.

Some irons sell ch ea p er but this is the Aiisto- 
crat of them all, the best iron at any price.

f V

ELECTRICITY IS YOUR LOWEST PRICE SERVANT

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

lac

l.-tt
L iY

sat

..if

Ui;

773 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTEF to

Pi‘3

i
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D A IL Y  RADIO P R O G R A M TRAVELERS BROADCASTING STATION TO OBSERVE BIRTHDAY
Thursday, February 6.

One o f the rare treats o f  the year 
for  radio listeners is announced* for 
Thursday night at 10 o ’ clock  tvhen the 
W E A F  chain presents Mme. Am elita 
Galli-Curci, soprano o f w orld-w ide 
fam e. She has been heard on the air 
but once before when she sang nearly 
tw o years ago. The program  which 
has been selected for this recital is 
varied in character. It ranges from 
the melodious "Philem on et Baucis 
o f  Gounod to  the "fam iliar "L a  
Palania”  o f Yradier and the simple 
charm  o f "H om e, Sweet H om e.”  A c- 
compan.ving the singer and playing 
several selections o f  its own will be 
a concert orchestra under the direction 
o f two famou.s conductors, Nathaniel 
Shilkret and Ho.sario Bourdon. The 
progr.am will end with "Alississippi 
Suite.”  including "H uckleberry Finn,”  
"Creole D ays" and "M ardi Gras at 
New O rleans." The Columbia chain 
will have it.s m icrophone aboard the 
pood ship "D ream  Boat”  with Skipper 
I l̂mer.v Deutsch at the wheel when it 
.sails out onto the ethereal sea at 11. 
Tunes to pick' up will he "Pale Moon.”  
"L ove  I.essen" and other slotpy time 
melodies.

W ave lengths in m eters on left of 
station title, kiloc.vcles on the right. 
Tim es are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face t.vpe indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6— W PG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S:O0—.Methodist choir; organist. 
x ;!0— Entertainers: Hawaiian guitars 
9:45— D. A. R. special program.

]n;0u—Tenor, banjoist: team.
Mi;3n—Piano-accordionist; soprano. 
11:011—Late dance orchestra.

2S3_W B A L, BALTIM ORE— 1060. 
7:00—M arylanders’ music hour. 
ii:U0— W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

11:00—Musical memories.
11:30—The W itching hour.

545.1_W G R , b u f f a l o —550.
7:00— Studio musical programs.
S:00—W E.\F program s (4 hrs.)

243.8— W NAC. BOSTON— 1230.
7:05—-\merican fantasy: songs.
7:30—W .4BC program s (3 hrs.)

11:10—Tw o dance orchestras.
12:55—Midnight reveries.

428.3— V /L W , CINCINNATI—700. 
7:00— Scrap book; fiddlers.
S;00—W JZ program s (2 hrs.)

10:00—Concert: band recital.
11:00—W JZ Slumber music.
11:30—Latin-.Vmerican program.
12:00—Late dance orchestra.
12:30— Mansfield and Lee. songs.
1:00— Thirteenth hour dance mu.sic. 
280.2—W TA M , CLE VELA N D — 1070. 

7:00— O rchestra: tenor solos.
8:00— W E A F  program s (ll^j hrs.)
0:30—Musical musketeers.

10:00—W E.\F program s (2 hrs.)
12:00—Midnight m elodies: orchestra. 

399.8— W e X -W J R , DETROIT—750. 
8:00—W JZ program s (3 Iirs.)

11:00—Eg.vptiari serenaders.
12:00—Organist; dance music.

283— W TIC, H ARTFORD— 1060.
.5:30— M other Goose program.
.5:45—Rill 'rasielo ’s orchestra.
C:30—WE.\.F history reincarnations.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

422.3— W OR. N E W A R K —710.
6:30— Dinner concert orcliestra.
7:30—Dance orchestra, soloists.
8:00— Little Symphony orchestra with 

Louise Davis, contralto.
9:00—Male quartet, lonesome cowboy. 
9:30—Orchestral music moments.
9:45— Retail Dry Good’s Association 

annual banquet.
10:30— Colored music, dialogue.
11:00—K ee’s dance orchestra.
11:30— Moonbeams music hour.
302.8— W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:15—MeloUeers musical program. 
7:30—Sally B rigg ’s en.semble.
S:00—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)

348.6—W ABC. NEW  YORK —860. 
C:00—Michael R ajinsky’s orchestra. 
6;30—Civic repertory drama.
7:00— Bernard L evitow ’s ensemble. 
7:3f)— Variety program.
8:00— 'Penor and contralto.-  
8:15—W ashington political talk.
8:30—George M. Cohan’s hits.
9:00— Drama, "W hoopsle Girl.”
9:30— Russian villa.ge music.

10:00— Fannie Brice and Henry Bur- 
big, com edy artists.

10:30— W ashington national forum. 
11:00—Dream boat melodies.
11:30—Tw o dance orchestras.
12:30—M idnight organ melodies.

454.3— W E A F, NEW  YOftK—660. 
6:00— Dinner dance music.
6:30—H istory characters reincarnated 
7:00— M id-w eek h.vmn sing.
7:30— Fritz F orsch ’s o’rchestra.
8:00— Rudy Vallee’s orchestra with 

Graham McNamee, baritone. 
9:00— Revelers male quartet.
0:30—Melody moments, soloists.

10:00— Amelita Galli-Curcl, soprano. 
11:00— Opera, "Pearl Fishers.”
12:00—Phillips’ dance orchestra.

393.5— W JZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00— Am os ’ n’ And.N-, comedians.
7:15—Talk. "P eace Education.”
7:30—Grupp’s orcliestra, vocalist.
8:00— Serenade with piano duo.
8:30— Drama. “ Jeffries-Corbett figh t.”  
9:00—Com edy-harm ony duo. orcli.
9:30— David Mendoza’s orchestra. 

10:00— M id-week dance program.
11:00— Slumber m usic hour.

535.4—  W FI. PH ILAD EL PH IA—560. 
6:00—Autom obile club feature.
7:15—T opics in season.
491.5—  W IP, P H ILA D E L PH IA —610. 

6:30—Music melniPes program.
7 :00—I ’iano-accordionists’ recital. 
305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH —980. 

6:30— T.ittle German band.
7:00—W JZ Ame.a ’ n’ .'Midy.
7:15—Artists: ir'sti'uvnf nta I solos.
S:O0—W JZ progreaiE (3 -i l:rs.)

11:30—Don Bestor’s orclv 'slra.
245.8—  W CAE. PITTSBU RGH — 1220. 

7:00— Dinner dance music.
7:30—Old-time Singing .‘̂ ehonl.
260.7—W H AM , ROCH ESTER— 1150. 

7:15—Orchestra: .song stniaes.
8 :00—W JZ program s (3U hrs.)

11:1.5—Tom Grier.<on. organist.
379.5—  W GY. SCH EN ECTAD Y—790.

11 ;.55—Tim e; w eatlier: markets.
6:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
6:30—WE.VF history reincarnations. 
7:f'0—Quaker hoys program.
7:30—Agricultural program.
8:00—"WE-VF program s (3 lirs.)

11:00— -Mhan.v dance music.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

508.2—W E El. BOSTON—590.
7:00—Big Brother club.
7:30—W E A F  program s (1 hr.)
8:30—Melody m en's recital.

10:00—KE.A.F musical program s.
374.8— W SAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

8:30—W E.4F program s (I hr.)
9:30—Minstrel m en’s frolic.

10:00— W E.4F program s (1 hr.)
11:00—Footlights: orchestra.

215j7— W H K , C LE VELA N D —1390. 
7:00—I. B. S. A. m id-w eek service. 
7:30—W ABC program s (Zl i  hrs.). 

11:00—Four dance orchestras.

2 9 5 .9 -W H N , NEW  YORK — 1010.
5:30—Y. M. C. A. entertainment. 
6:00—Feature artists program. 
6:30—Reform ed Ral)bis program.

272.6— W L W L , NEW  YORK— 1100. 
6 :00—Paulist clioristers.
0:45—Talks; Paulists chorister.s.

526— W N Y C .-N E W  YORK—570. 
7:35—Air college lectures.
8:15—Tenor, bass, bahdolinist.
S:45—Talk, "Ever\dav Problem s.”

315.6—  W RC, W ASHINGTON—950. 
9:30—W E A F  program s (112 hrs.)

12:00—Late dance orchestra.

Leading BX Stations.
405.2— W SB, A T L A N T A —740.

7:00—Brown’s dance orchestra.
7:45—Studio musical program.
8:00—NBC program s (4 hrs.)

12:00—Feature organ recital.
293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020.

8:00— .\ n c  program s (3 hrs.)
11:15—Dance m usic to 2:30.

389.4—  W BBM , CHICAGO—770.
9:00— W.\BC feature myster.v.
9:30—Martha AVashington songsters.

10:00—W ABC program s (1 hr.)
11:00—Night court: orchestras.
12:15—Organ recitid, orchestra.
1:00—.) trip •“about town.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO— 1180.
9:00—M oosebegrt children’s hour.
9:30—.studio lifttt music hour.

10::i0—Dance oiclicstra ; artists.
12:00— .\rtists; lO iictit trio.

416.4—  V7GN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720. 
10:30—.Studio le.-iture frolic.
8:45—Tall;, "E v c ifd a y  Problem .”  

11:20—t)uiiit';t: harmony team.
11:30—Tw o nance orcbeslras.
12:00— Dicani •■̂ liip: fiance music.

202.6— W H T. CHtCAGO— 1480.
10:00—Studio concf 11.
11:00— )'our liour league.

344.6—  W LS. CHICAGO-^870.
9:30—W JZ music liour.

10:00— All state orcliestra.
10:30— Studio choral program.
11:00—NBC musical program.
11:30—Concert: Slumber music.

447.5—  W M AQ -W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—Three musical programs.

11:00—Dan and Sylvia: Aerials.
11:45—Concert, dance orchestras. ' 
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260 
7:00—V,'.ABC program s (3 h rs )

10:00— Merry ram bleis dunce.
11:00— Studio music hour.

361.2—  KOA. DENVER—830.
8:00—NBC program s toU lirs.)

10:45—Feature .mixed quartet.
12:0(1—Black fear; Ol.vmpians 
1:00— Plantation musical eclioes.

299.8—  WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
7:30— .Studio feature concert.
8 :00— NBC program s (3 ’  ̂ hrs.)

11:30—Fritz and Flip, comedians.
12:00—The musical grab bag.
374.8— W BAP, FORT W O RTH —800. 
8:30— Songs, instrumentalists.

374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:31)—Dance hand, soprano.

11:00—Studio entertainment.
491.5—  W D AF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30—.Amos ’ n’ .Andy, comedians. 
11:4,5— .Studio variety program.
12:45— Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS AN GELES—640. 
11:30—Symphony orchestra: ensemble. 
12:39—M oore’ s concert orchestra.

379.5—  KGO, O AK LAN D —790.
12:00— .Memory Lane; artists.
1:00— Pnrisan quintet: music.
2:00— Musical mu.sketeers.

370.2— WCCO. MINN., ST. PAU L—810 
8:00— Barn w anning program.
9:00—W.ABC program.s (Ito hrs.) 

10:30—Theatrical music hour.
11:35—Tw o d.'ince orchesltas.
1:00— St. Thom as mililnrv liall.

461.3— WSM, N ASH VILLE—650. 
11:00—Violinist and pi,-mist.
11:30—Miri.strol entertainment.

270.1— W RVA. RICHMOND— 1110. 
7:30—NBC program.s ( f Ij hrs.)
440.9—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:9' —  NBC dcirre orfhc.slras.
Secondary DX Stations.

I 344.6— W EN R, CHICAGO—870.
1:00— DN air vaudeville.

238.3— W F A A . D /T L L A S -1040.
7:31)— WE.AF orchestra, songs.
9:30—AV.IZ concert program.

333.1 — KHJ. LOS AN GELES—900. 
10:00—Orche.stra: .songs; artists.
11:00— Dance orchestras.

508.2— W O W , OM AH A—590.
9:00— l''eatmh program.

10:00— nurnham 's rhythm kings.
309.1— KJR. SE A T T L E —970.

11:00— Artists ensenilrle. soloists.
11:30—Salon orchestra, artists.

HERE’S INSTANT RELIEF- 
FROM BUNION PAINS 

AND SOFT CORNS
Actually Reduces .the Swelling;—  

Soft Corns Dry Right Up and 
Can Be Picked Off.

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil (full strength) today. 
Every well-stocked druggist has 
this, and it will reduce the inflam
mation, soreness and pain much 
quicker than any remedy you ever 
used.

Your bunions may be so swollen 
and inflamed that you think you 
can’t go another step. Your shoes 
may feel as if they are cutting [ j 
right into the flesh. You feel sick ' 
all over with the pain and torture 
and pray for quick relief. What’s 
to be done?

Two or three applications of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and in fifteen 
minutes all the pain and sorenesc 
disappears. A few more applica
tions at regular intervals and the 
swelling reduces.

And as for soft corns, a few ap
plications each night at bed time 
and they just seem to shrivel right 
up and scale off.

It’s a wonderful formula—this 
combination of essential oils with 
camphor and other antiseptics so 

I marvelous that thousands of bot
tles are sold annually.

I Magnell Drug Co., and every 
I good druggist guarantees Moone’s 
i Emerald Oil to end your foot trou

bles or money back.—Adv.

Here are some of the stars who ivill scintilate in the all-night fifth 
anniversary celebration to be broadcast from Station WTIC of Hartford, 
Conn., beginning at 10:30 o ’clock Monday night, February 10. The 
Knickerbocker Quartet, of Boston (upper left), will represent Station 
WNAC of the Hub, one of the nine New England stations sending officials 
and entertainers to participate in the program. The South Sea Islanders,

rector (oval), will lead a concert orchestra. May Singhi Breen and Peter 
De Rose (lower left), popular with the network audience will be in the 
studios, and Norman Cloutier and his “Merry Madcaps” dance band (low
er right) will offer syncopated melodies. 'The program including a spe
cial half-hour from the NBC studios in New York City, dedicated to WTIC 
for exclusive broadcast, will last until at least 4 o ’clock Tuesday mom-

(upper right) will be among the well known National Broadcasting Com- j ing. Stations taking part include WGY, Schenectady; WEEI, WBZA r.nd 
pany broadcasters who will present varied features from the WTIC stu- j WNAC, Boston: WJAR, Proiidence; WTAG, Worcester; WICC, Bridge- 
dios. Christian Kriens, distinguished Dutch-American composer and di- j port; WBZ, Springfield; and, WDRC, New Haven. ______

FRANCE TO KEEP 
H E  SUBMARINES

SILVER LANE
and

HOCKANUM
News Notes

WTIC PROGRAMS
rravelers Broadcasting Service 

-Hartford, Conta.
50,000 W., 1060 R. C„ 283.8 M.

way;” Kashmiri Song from “Four 
Indian Love Lyrics;” You Were 
Meant for Me from “Broadway 
Melody;” Mary, I Love You; Ala
bama Bound.

11:00 p.m.—Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest.

SEARCH CONTINUES 
FOR FLIERS BODIES

Delegates Tell Conference 
That They Are Necessary 
to Defend Her Coasts.

TWO MEN COME UP 
FROM SUB IN BELL

SUGGESTS REDUCTION 
OF COnON  ACREAGE

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
After hearing the general problem 
defined by Carl Williams, Federal 
Farm Board member, the acreage 
comriaittee of the American Cotto.a 
Cooperative Association today turn
ed to the task of working out de
tails of the cotton acreage reduc-

London, Feb. 6.— (A P )—French 
naval conference circles declared 

I flatly today that France would net j 
in any way consider nov/ the aboii- 
iton of submarines. The pronounce

! Aboard U. S. S. Falcon, off Key 
'W est, Fla., Feb. 6.— (A P )—Naval 

The Loving Service Circle, Junior officers today prepareci for further 
Kings Daughters of Hockanum will tests with the enclosed diving bell 
be guests of the Busy Bee Circle at designed by a Groton, Conn., boat 
the home of Mrs. Sherman H. Fox, company which yesterday provided 
36 Naubuc Avenue, February 15. It means of escape for two men from ' tion program.
will be a Valentine party in honor of the submerged submarine S-4. Mr. Williams at the opening ses-
the Junior Circle. ! Experiments were arrapged in , sion of the committee’s three day

A committee of 12 men of the deeper waters in an effort to deter- ' meeting here sounded the keynote
mine the utility of the bell under the 
tide drift of the lower regions.

Thursday, Feb. 6. 1930
4:15 p. m.—Aeolian Trio.
4:45 p. ra.—“Book Chats”—Mary 

Isabel Basten.
5:00 p. m.—R-K-O Vaudeville Mati

nee—NBC.
5:30 p. m.—“Mother Goose”—Bes

sie L. Taft.
5:45 p. m.—“Gra-Rock Sparklers” 

—Bill Tasillo, director.
6:15 p. m.—Yellow Cab Flashes. 
6:20 p. m.—Benrus Correct Time; 

Weather Report; Alcohol An
nouncement; Hartford Courant 
News Bulletins.

6:30 p. m.—American Home Ban
quet—NBC.
Orchestra Matinee, 3 p. m.

A musical treat awaits afternoon 
listeners to Station WTIC at 3 i

W.APPING
At the meeting of the Federated 

Workers today from 11 a. m. to 4 
p. m., which is being held at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Valentine of 
Ellington street, the subject is a 
“Lincoln Program” . Mrs. Emma 
Alexander is the assistant hostess.

The Federated church choir will 
meet this week at eight o ’clock r.t 
the parsonage, following the Sunday

which

Nome, Alaska, Feb. 6.— (AP) — 
Despite frequent ,interruptions by 
severe Arctic storms, search for the 
bodies of the American aviators, 
Carl Ben Eielson, and Earl Borland, 
today was going forward in the icy 
Siberian lagoon 90 miles southeast 
of North Cape where the wreckage 
of their plane was found January 
23.

Pilot Joe Crosson, who \rith Pilot 
Harold Gillam found the plane, 
radioed last night from the icebound 
fur trading ship Nanuk, at Norui 
Cape, that flights would be made toSchool Board meeting, which is to 

be held promptly at seven o’clock at the v/reck every other day to report 
■ jjjg church. ! °n the progress of the crews clear-

The third of a series of “Tobacco ; ing away ice and snow around the 
Growers” meetings which have been plane in search for the bodies. Eiel- 
planned and held throughout the I son and Borland were lost whi'e

o ’clock each Thursday afternoon, at (.tobacco area of Hartford county, 
which time Christiaan Kriens and ; will be held next Friday evening 
his musicians offer the program j February 7, at Welles Hall in East 
known as “The Orchestral Matinee.” | Hartford.
Classical gems by Grieg, Luigini, I The Pleasant Valley Club held 
Massenet, Dvorak and Victor Her- i their meeting this afternoon at the
bert are included in today’s concert. 
A  special feature will be a presenta
tion of one of Mr. Krien’s composi
tions, “Love In April.” A note of

home of Mrs. Lena Elmore, with 
Mrs. Margaret Turner as assistant 
hostess.

Miss Frances Stoddard is con- 
variety will be offered by Leonard fined to her home here by illness this 
Berman, popular pianist whose dex- j week.
terous fingers enliven sever# WTIC | The body of little Robert Yeomans, 
broadcasts, who will play an ultra- | two year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
modern jazz solo. i Frank Yeomans of Oakland street,

_____________________ I was buried in the Wapping cemetery
^VBZ__WBZA I on Wednesday afternoon.

I Mrs. Florence Wheaton of South 
Thursdaj’, February 6 ' Manchester a former teacher in the

4:00 p.m.—The Poet’s Corner. | first grade of Wapping school visit-
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating ; ed the schools here on Wednesday.

Period. * The NeW Britain South Church
4:30 p.m.—U. S. Army Band.  ̂Quintet and the Wapping Y. M. C. 
5:00 p.m.—Stock and Curb closings. ; A. Boys will play a league game at 
5:25 p.m.—Government bulletins. | the Wapping parish house next Sat- 
5:30 p.m.—Lost and found; posi- ’ urday evening. This promises to be

flying to Nanuk last November 9.
Bring Out Supplies.

Crosson and Gillam flew to the la
goon Tuesday with supplies for the 
men working at the wreck. The 
Russian pilot Slipneov, in command 
of the Soviet forces engaged in the 
search, is now at the scene of th.e 

: wreck, having flown there with 
' three men from the So-vdet ship 
I Staropoi, which is locked in the ice 
I near the Nanuk.
1 Flying conditions were unfavor- 
I able yesterday at North Cape and 
! the) projected flight of Captain Par 
Reid, Canadian aviator, to Teller, 

( .Alaska, with three passengers of 
Marion Swenson, Seattle high school 

igirl; Olaf Swenson, her father and 
i head of the company which owns 
i the Nanuk, and Captain Milovzorov 
I of the Stavoropol had intended to 
I make the flight. They have been 
I marooned on their ship at North 
I Cape for several months.

Hockanum Congregational church ' 
met at the home of Paul R. Kasche 
and arranged to give a roast beef 
supper, Feb. 25 in the vestry of the 
church from 5:30 to 7 p. m. The

of the reduction campaign when he 
asserted that the danger line in cot-

Two operations with the bell yes- planting in the United States

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
BOARD OF REUEF 

NOTICE!
The Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., 

Will Be in Session at the 
Municipal Building

ment was in answer to the an- ^len v̂ l\ have full charge of the sup- 
nouncement of the American dele-1 are laid to serve an even
gation head. Colonel Henry L. Stim-1 better supper than the one they 
°  I gave last October which proved a

very successful affair.son, that at next Tuesday’s plenary 
session he would propose abolition 
of underwater craft.

France, as had already been fore
cast, it was said, intends to raalie 
proposals for “humanization” c-f 
submarine warfare. It was under
stood the ma:
would forbid the sinking of

Thursday evening, Jan. 30 about 
20 girls of the South End Girl Scout 
Troop enjoyed a very delightful 
coasting party. After an hour of fun 
on the sleds the merry group met at 

, the home of Mrs. William J. Rooke 
;n French stipulation | partextk of an oyster supper, 

the sinking of mer-1 George Twilcott of Naubuc ave- 
chant vessels in wartime unless they | nue, Glastonbury who was operated 
were armed heavily. In this case j on for stomach ulcers at the Hart- 
the nations wmuld bind themselves; ford hospital is reported to be doing 
to make every provision for the j nicely and his family is looking for 
safety of the crews. a speedy recovery.

Subs A Necessity. j Mr. and Mrs. Warren Campbell of
The French announcement was Kearneck, N. J., were called to the 

made after a meeting of the delega- j home of Mrs. Campbell's parents, 
tion last night at which the sub- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Twilcott on Nau-
marine question was examined | 
again on the basis of an announce- j 
ment that America and Great Brit-1 
ain were agreed on the advis-; 
ability of abolishing the craft. The | 
outcome of the delibera.tion was a j 
reaffirmation of the 
submarines are a necessity 
France.

It was understood tliat Premiet:

buc avenue, Glastonbury through 
the sudden illness of Mr. Twilcott, 
father of Mrs. Campbell.

Mrs. Ada Knickerbocker, 43, wife 
of Harry Knickerbocker died Tues
day cveping at her home 25 Naubuc 

old stand that I avenue, after an illness of over a 
"f jr I Besides her husband she leaves 

seven children, Mrs. Clifford Pinney, 
of East Hartford, Dorothy, Harold,

terday termed “ successful and 
gratifying” by leaders of the expedi- 

I tion, demonstrated the usage of the 
I device in rescuing persons entrapped 
in disabled undersea craft. The ap
paratus was operated to a depth of 

' 70 feet, two men being taken from 
i the submarine and raised to the sur- 
; face.
j How it Was Done.
I A buoy first was released from 
the S-4 with the craft lying on the 
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico. The 

I buoy was attached to the bell-like 
' tank and hauled down to the subma- 
riiue. After the bell ^as sealed, it 

I was allowed to rise to the surface 
under its own buoyancy. On the sec
ond attempt, Lieut. Norman S. Ives, 

i commanding the S-4, and P. E. 
Grieshaber, supennsing constructor 
for the company designing the bell, 
entered the bell and were raised to 
the surface.

'■ Tests with the bell yesterday 
marked the second time such a de
vice has been successful in subma- 
rine rescue work. An open bot
tomed bell, known as the O’Rourke 
bell was used in experiments con- 

' ducted last week.

should be set at 40,000 acres. Pr2- 
' senting statistics, he said that the 
1929 acreage was 46,000.

I The Farm Board member not only 
advocated less extensive planting, 
but strongly recommended increas
ed quality of cotton, urging the de- 

(•velopraent of a better staple to me.3t 
I foreign competition.

Talks also were made on the acre
age problem by Dr. Tait Butler, 
chairman of the committee, State 
Senator William B. Roberts of Mis- 

I sissippi and others. Dr. Butler, wbo 
j  recently resigned as the committee’s 

chairman, was re-elected as soon as 
‘ the group convened.

OUR SURGEONS RETURN

j a very interesting basketball game, I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I “  “ y S l  , POLA NEGRI’S JEWELS
Mrs. Edna Stoughton was appoint- 

I ed secretary of the Parent-Teachers 
I Association of South Windsor, by 
the president, Mrs Jerry McGrath to 

. fill the vacancy recently caused by 

. the resignation of Miss Margaret 
; O’Brien, who went to New Jersey 
; to live.

tions wanted.
5:45 p.m.—WBZA Ensemble 
6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
6:02 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

reports.
6:19 p.m.— Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—Velvo Melodies.
6:45 p.m.—Investment talk.
7:00 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—New England C o k e

Melodeers.
7 :30 p.m.—Sally Briggs Ensemble.
8:00 p.m.—Lehn & Fink Serenade. I - - - - - - - - - -
8:30 p.m.—Champion Sparkers. I New Haven, Conn., Feb. 6.— (AP) 
9:00 p.m.—Smith Brothers— Follow -[—In memory of his son John C. 

ing You; “ Scandals” Medley; Ja- ; Shaffer, editor and publisher of a

AHACHED IN SUIT

Tardieu plans at next Tuesday’s 
plenary session to meet the proposal! 
for abolition of the undersea boat j 
with a speech in which he will say i 
that France considers the submarine , 
the life-blood of the French Navy, i 
Although it is not wanted as an of- j 
fensive weapon, he will contend, i t ! 
is most necessary for the defense of i 
the French coast line. j

The French position is that coast | 
defense guns are immobile and of j 
short range and therefore mobi’e i 
submarines are vitally necessary t o ' 
protect the ports from attack. An- j 
other French argument is that sub-j 
marines are essential to guard con- \ 
voys and are more valuable even 
than cruisers in this respect. !

! Howard, Ada, Raymond, and Law
rence Knickerbocker, all of Hocka
num. She' also leaves her mother, 
Mrs. Mosley, three sisters, Mrs. 
Mary E. Downes of Cheshire, Mrs. 
Douglas Rowley and Mrs. John 
Lawler of Waterbury, Conn. Also 
two brothers, Thomas and George 
Mosley of Providence, R. I. Mrs. 
Knickerbocker v/as a member of the 
Hockanum Methodist church.

WHITMAN, MASS., FIRE

Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 6.— j 
(A P )—Turning the noses of theirs 
planes northward, five flying sur-: 
geons from the United States today 
headed homeward after demonstrai- | 
ing new methods of practice and' 
procedure to physicians in 11 Ceu-; 
tral and South American countries. 
The flying clinic is due at Barran- 
quilla, Columbia, for the first over
night stop on the trip to Havana.

The surgeons conducting the first
v is it

NEW YORK FOUNDATION

i Barlfn, Feb. 6.— (A P )—After sev- 
j eral years absence from the city 
I where she first achieved film suc- 
! cess, the American film star, Pola 
Negri, returned to Berlin today only 
to get into hot water . with the 
courts.

Sam Rachmann, theatrical agent, 
_ secured a writ of attachihent where- 

panese Sunset; Until Love Comes group of newspapers" including the ' t>.v the courts requested Pola’s jewel-
Along; Georgia Pines; What Can | Chicago Evening Post and the In- \ to the extent of 50,000 marks
I Say, Dear? Waiting for the dianapolis Star, has established al (about $12,000). Rachmann claims
Robert E. Lee; ’Tain’t No Sin. i foundation in the Y"ale Dmnity he negotiated the screen star’s

HILLSTOWN

9:30 p.m.—Maxwell House Melodies 
■—Why Was I Born? from “ Sweet 
Adeline,” Kern; Selection from 
“The Pink Lady,” Caryll; Valen
cia, Padilla; Sicilieta, Von Blon;

school. i American contracts for which she
The income is to be used each | failed to pay the stipulated commis- 

year for a course of lecture on “ the ; sion.
life, character and teachings o f ; Immediately after she handed 
Jesus.” (Over to a court attache her diamonds

Hungarian Dance No. 5, Brahm, ; The son, Kent Shaffer, was a 
Way pown South in Heaven, Arr. j gpraduate of the Sheffield Scientific

• School at Yale. After his health 
I failed in 1910, he lived in Denver 
i and Los Angeles, dying in 1920.

Lange. PAPAL ANNH-ERSAKY

and  ̂rubies, she and her husband 
Prince Mdvani left for St. Moritz,
Switzerland.

10 p.m.—Atwater Kent Mid-week 
Program—Miss Wonderful from 
“ Paris,” Who? from “ Sunny,” The 
Breakaway from “Movietone Fol
lies;” Sweeter Than Sweet from 
“ Sweetie;” Ain’t Misbeha'vin’,
from “Hot Chocolates;” How Am , ___  _______  _ __  ______  ___________________^_______ _______  _______ ________ ______  ̂ ^
I to Know? from “Dynamite;” j States during the first six months lieved that the victims would not re- ! dawn in the court yard of St. Da- | Los Angeles Many a rnan would 

m “Firefly;” I ’ll See | of 1929, represents three times the I port the robberies to the police, mans, in the heart of the Vatican i be proud to have a wife like Elmer

AIR MILEAGE INCREASES

A total of 56,201,338 miles, flown 
by civil aircraft in the United

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hills and , 
family of Hills street spent Sunday ; 
with friends in Meridan. j

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bremer gave a ; 
dinner party'on Wednesday of last I 
week for Mrs. H. Hills of Spencer j 
street. i

Mrs. Harry Bremer has returned j 
home after spending a few days i 
with her daughter Mrs. Fred Hud
son of Windsor.

Several members of Hillstown 
Grange attended the installation of 
officers of Manchester Grange.

! Whitman, Mass., Feb. 6.— (AP.)
I —Fire which raged through the 

four-story Jenkins block here early 
j today did damage estimated at 
j $100,000 and was gotten under con- 
! trol only after aid had been sum- 
j moned from Brockton, 'Rockland 
I and Addington.
! The blaze, which started in the 
basement about 3:30 a. m. was re
stricted to one end of the building 
by a fire wall and was fought for 
four hours. Three stores, Joubert 
Brothers, Blanchard’s Specialtj’ 
Shop and F. T. Marble’s on the first 
floor and the offices of profession
al men on the second floor and 
lodge rooms on the third were de-

DOES 1100,000 DAMAGE j Latin-American nations were honor
ed here last night by representatives i 
of the Venezuelan government. Dr. j 
William Sharpe, nerve and brain i 
specialist, led the program with a  ̂
plea for coordination of study and i 
effort between practitioners of the ' 
Americas.

Dr. Charles H. Gratz, New York; | 
Dr. Fred H. Albee, New York; Dc. 
George W. Hawley, Bridgeport, ’ 
Conn., and Dr. Arnold Kegel, Chi-' 
cago and other members of the 
clinic joined in the discussion

BROADCAST TO NEW ZEALAND

Chicago— (A P)—What is believed 
to have been the first American ra
dio program to be rebroadcast in 
New Zealand was given by WENR. 
The program was transmitted by 
W9XF, short wave transmitter. It 
was picked up by the Radio Broad
casting company of New Zealand 
and rebroadcast.

KNOCKED COLD 
IN FIRST ROUND

No one is of much 
account while half- 
sick with a cold. 
W h e n  y o u ’ v e  
caught one, knock 
it out! Don’t wait, 
and don’ t think 
you must go to 
bed or stay indoors 
to do it. Next 
time your head 
s t u f f s - u p ,  e y e s  
water and nose 
r uns ,  see  h o w  
quickly you can 
s n a p - o u t  o f  a 

miserable cold just by taking Pape’s 
Cold Compound-

Little white tablets that couldn’ t 
harm anybody, but how they stop a 
cold! Pape’s Cold Compound costs 
only 35c. All druggists. \

Saturday, February 1st 
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M. 

Monday, February 3rd
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Tuesday, February 4th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Wednesday, February .'Sth
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M.

Thursday, February 6th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O'clock P. M.

Friday, February 7th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M.

Saturday, February 8th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Monday, February 10th 
1:80 O’clock P. M. to 5 O'clock P. M- 

Tuesday, February 11th
l :S0 O’clock P. M. to 5 O clock P. M.

Wednesday, February 12th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7 ;30 O’clock P. M-

Thursday, February 13th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O'clock P. M.

Friday, February 14th
4 O’clock P. M. to 7 :R0 »I'clock P. M.

Saturday, February 15th
l:S0 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Monday, February 17th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Tuesday, February 18th
1:30 O’clock P. M. to 5 O’clock P. M.

Wednesday, February 19th 
4 O’clock P. M. to 7:30 O clock P. M. 

Thursday, February 20th
t O’clock P, M. to 7:30 O’clock P. M.

AU persons claiming to be 
agfgrieved tty the doings of the As- 
ssflBora of the Town of .Vlanchester, 
Conn., and those requiring offsets 
mai\ appear and file ifaeir coin- 
plalnK at one of these meetings or 
at some adjourned meeting of said 
Board of Relief.

The time of appeal is limited by 
law to twenty days from and after 
the first day of February, 1930.
EDWARD D. LYNCH,

Chaiman
EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr.,

Secretary
ROBERT M. REID,

Board of Relief of the 
Town of Manchester.

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

Your Ultimate Radio.

KEMP’S
INCORPORATED

“ Manchester’s 
Radio Headquarters”

SMITHSONIAN EXPEDITION

Washington, Feb. 6.— (A P .)— j 
The Smithsonian Institution is to 
seek further traces of the man be- ! 

stroyed. Extensive smoke and w a -! lieved to have roamed parts of this i
ter damage were done to Hovey’a 
pharmacy.

Joseph King, superintendent of 
the block, was awakened by the 
blaze and turned in the alarm. Chief 
Leon A. Peterson of the fire depart
ment summoned aid after the fire 
had gotten out of control. Six tele

continent in the dawn of history.
Heading a party of five members, 1 

Dr. James W. Gidley, assistant cu- | 
rator of fossil matter, will leave to
morrow for Melbourne, Florida, to
work six weeks 
has brought the

in territory that 
institution valu-

SERVED THEM RIGHT
Bethlehem, Pa.—Petting parties, 

while not sanctioned in some places, 
shouldn’t be the victims of thieves.
Several of them, were recently 
robbed here by three youths who be.-l low it, was run up this morning at

able mammalian finUs. They also i
Vatican City, Feb. 6. (AP.) ' phone operators remained at work i will study the skeleton recently un- i

q’jjg 'Pnu f~i ) banner yellow and j on the second floor at the end of j earthed near est Palm Beach, be- 
white, bearing the insignia of the I tbe building protected by the fire , 
tiara or triple crown and the mas-1 wall. j
sive crossed keys of St. Peter be-

AN OLD QUESTION

Sympathy from
You in My Dreams; When Day Is j number of miles flown during the
Done; My Fate is in Your Hands; 
In a Little Spanish Town; Group 
from “Rio Rita;” Dance Away the 
Night; Dizzy Fingers; Why Do I 
Love You? from “ Show Boat;” 
Why Do I Love You? from “ Show 
Boat;” Tip Toe Through the Tu
lips from “ Gold Diggers of Broad-

same period of 1928.

LEADS IN EUROPE

They were reported, however, and 
i the three youths were caught and 
i given six years in jail.

In proportion to its population, 
Denmark is, according to the latest 
statistics, the greatest user of auto
mobiles among European countries.

. TRUCKS INCREASE
Production of motor trucks dur

ing 1929 jumped 40 per cent over 
the 1928 production. The 1929 fig
ure was 805,000 units.

City state, to commemorate 
eighth anniversary of Pope 
XI’s election to. the highest office in' 
the Catholic world.

Next Wednesday, Feb. 12, Pope 
Pius will attend a solemn high mass 
in the sistine chapel marking the 
eighth anniversary of his formal 
coronation as supreme pontiff.

the i Foss. But he complained that she 
Pius ' w'as “ too ambitious” and looked for 

a job instead of devoting--all her 
time to domestic duties. He sued 
for divorce- and in answer to her 
husband’s -complaint Mrs. Foss ex
plained that she “couldn’t break the 
habit of getting into the world and 
doing things.”

lieved by some persons to be 
bones of an extinct species of 
phant.

Flowers for the 
Junior Prom

ANDERSON
GREENHOUSES

153 Eldridge St. Dial 8888

PLEASANT RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION

Shoulders droop under weight o f 
years. Young, yet beauty has fled. 
Cheeis are sallow and drawn. Un
sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the beauty o f 
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible 
diarm. Then life is not a failure.

Clogged bowels and inactive liver 
cause poisons to seep through the sys
tem. Health vanished and with it 
beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets will help save you from 
this dark hour. For 20 years they have 
been prescribed in place o f calomel to 
men and women seeking health and 
freedom from constipation; They act 
easily and smoothly. No dan g^ u s

Siping. Take nightly before retiring, 
esults will amaze you.
Thousands o f men and women 

would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. 
Know them by them olive color. 15c 
30c and 60c. AU druggists.

FOR RADIO 
SKRVK’E

PHONE 8160<
Have j-oii nearrt the new Majestic 

Electric Radio'?

Barstnw Radio 
Service

i Authorized Dealer 
 ̂ Majestic, Philoo 

20 Bissell St.
Next door to Kittle’s Mailtet

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes. 
PHONE 3733 

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike

lead Herald A l/s

i
.  V. i  —
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MODEL ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN OPENED

Model Electric Kitchen Arranged Here

Local C o m p a n y  Demon
strates Many Uses of 
Electricity in the Home.

A model electrical kitchen set up : 
in the headquarters of the Man- ; 
Chester Electric Company was offi- j 
cially opened today. It is to be 
used for demonstrations of the use j 
of electricity ' in the kitchen. The i 
views on this page give an idea of j 
the conveniences to be found in this 
new department which is located in ; 
the basement at the Main street 
store, but a personal visit to the i 
new kitchen will be well worth the | 
time it takes.

One of the photographs shows , 
Mrs. Marion Rowe, domestic science , 
expert, giving a talk to the young j 
women clerks. Mrs. Rowe has been \ 
with the company for the past year | 
and has made many friends among 
their patrons both in electric cur- 
rent and electric appliances. The | 
new kitchen gives her a splendid op
portunity of demonstrating w h at! 
the extensive line of household e l - ' 
ectrical apparatus vnll do in actual i 
operation.

Attractive Room
The photographs do not convey  ̂

the attractive color scheme of the , 
kitchen, which is colonial yellow , 
and apple gTC^n. The walls are tile- : 
wainscoted and celutex is used for ; 
the upper partitions, all decorated ] 
in the cheerful yellow. Tiled lino- • 
leum in mottled yellows and cream | 
covers the floor. A cheerful break- ] 
fast set with drop leaf table is in ; 
green. The window drapes of a > 
dainty green and yellow print are I 
pictoted and scalloped. The glass 
curtains are a plain cream marqui
sette, hemstitched in green.

The kitchen cabinet, an indispens
able adjunct of the modem kitchen 
is also green, with white enamel 
working board. A white enamel 
table and a spacious cupboard done ' 
in the colonial yellow are other fur-  ̂
nishings of this convenient, modern , 
kitchen. The cupboard is complete-, 
ly equipped with dishes and uten.' îls | 
and a t the recent banquet of the | 
Manchester Electric club held in the ; 
salesroom the meal was prepared in 
the new kitchen.-  ̂ The dinner ware , 
will be the envy of every woman I 
who sees it. A special set in a 
cheerful yellow with vari-colored | 
flowers was ordered from the ■ 
Sebring, Ohio, kilns. Service plates j 
and all the various dishes are square 
in shape. The decorations are in 1 
circles and the. china has a fluted , 
effect. The cupboard contains its | 
quota of aluminum and pyrex bak-1 
ing dishes and any number of the i 
smaller appliances, such as coffee | 
percolators, waffle irons toasters j 
and sandwich toasters, cream-whip- ; 
pers and what-not. |

Electric Range
The electric range is perhaps the j 

most important item of the kitchen’s j 
equipment. It is an up-to-date Uni- | 
versal No. 2593 and is as far re- | 
moved from the earlier electric j 
ranges as the tallow tip is from the  ̂
incandescent light. Its great advan- ; 
tages are cleanliness, coolness, auto-1 
matic control by which a dinner, 
may be consigned to the oven and | 
found perfectly cooked and hot a t : 
anv given time, at no greater ex- i 
pense than when any other cooking | 
fuel is used. |

The Manchester Electric company j 
handles several of the best known | 
automatic refrigerators, vacuum : 
cleaners and other appliances, which

i ,

m '

! JAP ENVOY’S WIFE
STUDYING ENGLISH

I Lady Takarabe Has Found a | 
j Firm  Friend in Miss Ishbelt j  MacDonald.

I London. Feb. 6.— (A P )—A tiny 
I little lady from Nippon—Lady 
! Tekarabe—has found a firm friend 
I in the serious-minded well poised 
I young daughter of England’s prime 
I minister, Miss Ishbel MacDonald.
I This wife of one of Japan’s most 
I important delegates to the naval ■ 
j conference has b^en stulying Eng-1 I lish for some time but never quite | 
i had the courage to trust herself |
I alone at English social functions un- i 
' til Miss Ishbel insisted upon her go- 
I  ing the social roimds without the !
■ aid of Mrs. Matsudaira or any other |
! Japanese woman to be able to in- '
I terpret if she found herself in too  ̂

deep water. ;I Likes Miss Ishbel
; “She is a fine girl,’’ the diminu- ^

ERVICE for 
the MOTORIS

Motor Hints
I’iiiiely Suggc.'tioiis on the 
Care of the t a i h> the Aiil**- 
mobile Club oi Hanford.

SOMETHING NEW TO REMEDY.

I Every day he pulled out the plunger 
and shot an excess of oil to the 

I shackles, even though he did not 
I travel far enough to warrant so 
I much attention to these parts. And 
j what was the result?

The excess of oil worked down 
! over the spring ends and entered the 
I covers. It wasn’t long before the 
; springs were as limber as though 
I they had been carefully lubricated. 

With tires carried on the side the j Overlubricating the shackles is a 
vogue of the day it may be appro- ; good way to keep the spring ends 
priate to make a suggestion for an oiled, however, if your car requires 
improvement in fender wells. this in order to get a comfortable

Most owners note the way the , ride.
wells catch the dirt on the underside i ---------
and not a few of them appreciate i h q W G.\S GETS “W.VTERED.” 

tive Japanese lady declared, smiling , constant scraping and cleaning I  Blaming the filling station people 
happily at memory of Miss Ishbel s | will result in the  ̂ ^.^uble with water in the
forcefu manner n a ng ■ metal getting rather thin at these; j^^y overlooking the oppor-

‘4  h^d I But how many realize th a t ; ^  a repetition of che
no trou b t after Î once got there '  ̂ trouble. Not all the water that dis-

the key in his pocket but this 
meant nothing to him.

Of course he found the car lock
ed because only a very absent mind
ed persons would leave a  car. with 
the engine still running.. His cari 
like many others, has the type of 
lock that safeguards the car autor 
matically the instant the ignition is 
switched off.

About the only time the owner of 
the newest type car need worry 
about his property being locked is 
when he hasn’t got the key with 
him.

Model kitchen at Manchester Elec trie Company’s Headquarters.

.4

mg

and realized I had to use English or i tipper side l^cause of wate
not be understood, for there were ; especially
no other Japanese present who , A c -,

' daily in winter when cars shift 
from cold streets to warm garages, 

ed off. ! cause sweating of both the

might interpret for me.” | spare .
While Lady Takarabe was ex- | cordingly. some means should 

plaining to the Associated Press | provided whereby it coul 
through an interpreter her round of i

turbs the tranquility of engines en- 
i ters through the pump hose.
I First, there is condensation. Sud-

social duties in London, Admiral i Why not drill a smill hole in the | vacuum tanks. This forms w a-'
Takarabe bounced into the room | bottom of each well:
bearing a tiny teapot full of Japa-1 ----------
nese tea which he drank eagerly, j OILING THE SHUTTERS, 
the while beaming proudly at his ! jjow many car owners think to 
lady, explaining her role as wife of | lubricate the mechanical mechanisn. 
a naval conference delegate. : of uig shutters of the build-in radi-

Seeks Husband’s Aid i ĝ for covering?
She turned to him occasionally for , Failure to attend to this matter 

verification of some of her theories j accounts for much of the trouble 
on language and etymology, recon -, jg often blamed on the ther-

! ter.
I Then there has been a 
I amount of water that has been set 

tling out at the bottom of the i 
j main tank and which is apt to g e t ! 
I into the fuel line and carburetor il j 
I the driver runs dry of gas. 1
I Another source of water is found ■ 
I in careless washing of the car, wa-

ciling the Japanese and English j 
tongues. The admiral referred to his 1 
wife as plain “Mrs.” Takarabe, I 
ignoring the title of “Sir” which I 
England has conferred upon him, ] 
making his wife "Lady Takarabe.” |
In Japaiv she is not titled. !

Lady 'Takarabe has been taking l 
two lessons in English weekly since i , .
she has been in London and has I  . Vaseline is exceUent for lubricat- 
made excellent progress. She said | the shutters because it stays put 
today that she hoped to accustom ; 3-nd does not run down the slats 
herself to fluent use of the tongue | where it isn’t needed. A penetrating

ter getting into the carburetor ‘

IT WORKS BOTH WAYS.
j  Were your brakes exceptionally 
I good today? Did they bring the 
1 car to a stop in a way that sug- 
: gested their unexpected safety?
1 And did you boast about it to 
I friends?
j If so, look out! If your brakes are I bettor one day than another it i.«:
! reasonable to suppose that some 
I days they are not as good as they 
I might be. *
! Suppose the brakes have been un̂
I usally effective for several days, 

main I You start driving faster, knowing 
that you can stop quicker. You 
place greater confidence in the 

certain 1 brakes and have a natural inclina
tion to take greater chances.

Then when you need the brakes 
most they turn out to be not quite 
as effective as you anticipated.

Falling into such traps can be 
avoided  ̂ by remembering that 
brakes that take a  turn for the 
better can turn worse with equal

i suddenness.mostat. Any motorist who has ever ' through the air passages.
used a hand operated winter front! --------- j
knows that an appreciable amount | KEY PROVES IT’S LOCKED. , 
of energy is required to operate | it  may be unfortunate to want , freeze 
these shutters against the spring | for some of the newer convenience.  ̂
that closes them. Why ask the now obtainable with the latest

models but it’s a genuine pity tothermostat to work against rusty oi 
j stiff shutters in addition?

before she returned to Japan. oil may be necessary, however, ii 
the car has gone a year or so with
out attention to this matter.

W.AR WITH TRIPOLI.

Demonstration of kitchen in progress.

SEEK TO ABOLISH 
ALL!

I TOBACCO GROWERS URGEj 
I RAISE IN TARIFF R.ATEi

FOOLED BY THE FIL T E ^ .
In tinkering with the new car an 

owner recently made an unneces
sary puzzle out of the gasoline fil
ter. After emptying it and cleaning 
it out he was surprised to find that 
it did not refill with gasoline even 
though he opened the petcock just 
above it.

If he had stopped to reason h j^  
would have seen that where a filter

possess a new feature and not know i .
it. I ^

Recently a car owner became con
cerned over his car in the midst of 
the first act of an expensive musical I 
comedy. He was afraid that he had j 
not locked his car and worried 
along until the intermission would

Water that has been boiled will 
at the same temperature 

that the same water would freeze 
if it were not boiled, but the .ice  
formed by the boiled water will be 
firmer because of the absence of

provide a means of stepping out to 
check up on the matter. He ha1

IManL4?hester Auto 
Top C<i.

All Work Fully Guaranteed. 

\V. J . SIESislElt'

I Hartford, Feb. 6.— (.\P)—With | 
I but two dissenting,votes, the N ew ’ 

Boston, Feb.*6.— (.\P)—Represen-; England Tobacco Growers A ssocia-,
tatives Of h„a.aoc societiea
abolition of the steel tr^p m the Connecticut Senators and |
taking of wild animals appeared , Representatives in Congress “to use ‘

several bills dealing with wild life | so as to give us the needed increase 
°  • of SI per pound, in the duty on im-

w  to"*be’ ' yesterday before the legislative com-I every effort at theirafter careful test tney nna lo oc j' j . . , i Qmpnd the bill now before Congressthe most practical. In the new i mittee on conservation wmch had amena me oiii now Dem e c. g
kitchen is one of the General Motors
electric refrigerators which afford  ̂ under consideration. Sportsmen in- 
year-around refrigeration- in the terested in defending the present 
modern wav. ! law on trapping were also heard.

"Dish Washer i The anti-steel trap law was be-
Near the standard, white stainless ; fore the committee on an initiative

sink with chromium fittings and j petition signed by more than 20,- 
drainboard in the one fixture, is in- | OOO persons. Sponsors of the bill said i ^
stalled a Conover dish-washer, con- j that if the legislature fails to pass j The resolution, wh.ch was p e

lt, it would be submitted to the vot- seated by the legislative committee
ers under the referendum in the I of ^vh:ch John B. Stewart, Windsor 
election next November. , is chairman, further stated tha.

Humane Measure ; industry must have this in-
Herbert Parker, former attorney 

general, made a plea for the anti
steel trap bill. He said, “this is one 
of the most humane measures that 
has ever come to my attention. The 
wild, helpless, feeble, timid wild 
animal is no less a ward of ours 
than are the creatures that we bend 
to our usefulness by domestication.

Parker reviewed the progress of 
legislation to foster and protect 
Wild life in the past 40 years and | 
of the benefits derived from it. |
“There are other traps which can , 
be put into operation,” he said,
"that will prevent the unspeakable

gallon capacity may be ms a e - the.se poor wild creatures i
cording to the size of the family. ! . , offended us No I

The photograph f  ows an electric | f  economics, no question ! W- Case, Tariffville treasurer (n
window^ventilator^tow^^^^ the measure of profit can weigh I «=l<=cted for the twenty-second time.

against that invicible principle that 
these feeble creatures who are sub
ject to our dominion shall have our 
protection and our consideration.”

Howard Noble, managing director 
of the Massachusetts division of the 
Anti-Steel Trap League, told the 
committee the movement for aboli
tion here was part of a nation-wide 
campaign. He termed the steel trap 
“diabolical.”

“Personal Devils
Dr. Francis H. Rowley, president 

of the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
said that “if there is such a thing 
as a personal devil, then he is the 
one w'ho invented the steel trap.”

Representative Felix J . Dussault, 
of Fall River, a member of the com
mittee, voiced his approval of the 
bill and said the only opposition to 
it came from the fm- industry, 

j Representative Ernest J . Dean, of 
Though punishment be slow', still j Chilmark, replied that the “fur^in- 

It comes.—George Herbert. ' dustry has already had a reward'up
_____________________ I of $1,000 for anybody who would

B.ANK R.ATE REDUCED bring out a better trap.”

“I should like to ask 
how he would keep all the wo
men at home tending children in c. 
country like England, where there 
are 2^ 0̂00,000 more women 

command'‘to I men! Docs he suggest
than 

the institu
tion of polygamy?’’—Mrs. Philip 
Snowden.

On February 6, A804, the war be
tween the United States and 
Tripoli opened with the arrival of 
an American squadron in the Medi
terranean.

The squadron was sent at 
order of President Jefferson after 
the pasha of Tripoli declared war 
against the United States because 
we had not promptly met his de
mands for money—a tribute he was 
in the habit of receiving each year 
to keep him from seizing American 
vessels.

Under the direction of Com
modore Preble, the small American
fleet gained a brilliant triumph over vacuum tank. Tighten it up when 
the Barbary pirates. I  has escaped and the bowl is

Up to this I'me the Mohammedan} filled.
Mussolini j state of Tripoli and Tunis, Algiers i ^

and Morocco, had long made a bust-1 SHACKLES OIL SPRINGS, 
ness of piracy. Their cruisers j Now that sorne manufacturers 
swarmed upon the Mediterranean I recorarnend covering springs dry 
and the Atlantic and robbed mer-1 — that is, covering

is located between the bottom of the j 
vacuum tank and carburetor it is i 

the necessary to allow the air in the 
‘ bowl to escape before gasoline will 

run into it. If he had started up the 
engine the emptying of the car
buretor would have furnished an es
cape for the air in the filter bov/l. 
Gasoline would have started flowing 
into the bowl from the vacuum tank.

The simplest way is to leave the 
bowl a little loose when opening the 
petcock at the bottom of the

ported cigar wrapper leaf tobacco.” j “It is nonsense to say that wealth 
The resolution prompted much dis- , is bad for an artist! Most poor 
cussion with Joseph W. Alsop ^re- ' painters would paint better if they 
senting a lengthy argument against j were rich.”—Prince Eugen of Swed- 
any raise in the tariff on Sumatra

sidered by the company to be the 
most practical for general home use. 
The average small family can make 
one operation of the dish-washing 
bugbear by using the automatic 
gyrator washer once a day. This 
make is approved by Good House
keeping magazine. It is readily 
filled or drained and six quarts of 
boiling water has been found ample 
for a capacity stack of dishes. At 
the right of "the sink, is a small 
door concealing a Clark Electric 
water heater. A turn of the knob 
on the electrical control at the side 
of the cupboard will furnish the hot 
di.sh water in less than 15 minutes. 
This convenient water heater may 
be used for the bathroom and all 
household needs. Tanks of 10 or 15 |

a-ior.T of cooking on the open units i 
of the range, and at the right of 
the window' is an electric clock, with 
just the dial in view, the balance 
painted with the wall decoration.

While the formal opening of the 
kitchen is set for the days men
tioned. Mrs. Rowe or the salesmen 
will be in attendance during the 
business hour.s. to explain to pros
pective customers the advantages of 
any of the appliances in stock.

AlffijUGHT
And it shall come to pass in the 

day of the Lord’s sacrifice, that I 
will punish the princes, and the 
king’s children, and all such as are 
clothed in strange apparel.— Zep- 
haniah 1:8.

“Prohibition in the United States 
continues its triumphant trend.”—  
Senator Morris Sheppard.

an opportunity to reclaim their 
farms from the overburden of debts ! 
now on them.” |

Cooperation among themselves j 
was strongly urged to the tobacco j 
men by James C. Stone, Lexington, j 
I\y., vice chairman of the Federal j 
Fa^’m board, who addressed the t 
meeting on the “Federal Farm  | 
Board and its Proposed Program .” | 

Howard N. Brewer, Hockanum, i 
was elected president to succeed ; 
William J. Hayes of Tariffville. : 
Other officers elected were: There- i 
on L. Warner, Sunderland, Mass., | 
vice president: Harold B. Waldo, 
Glastonbury, secretary and Harry j

(re-
) :

1

Bakers in Birmingham sell 36- 
000,000 pounds of light bread an- ■ 
nually. ’

“The days of political patronage 
and politics in this city are over, i  
think.’’—Mayor James J . Walker.

Great Britain has a minister ac
credited to the Vatican. However, 
the Vatican cannot send an apos
tolic nuncio to London because it 
is forbidden by British law.

them without
chant ships. Oftentimes distin-} packing the covers with lubricant-  
gnashed captives were held for ran- j it is important to avoid overlubr;- 
som and others were sold as slaves, i eating the spring shackles.

With the cessation of hostilities I The owner of one car that i» 
in the Tripoli, the pasha speedily 
dropped his demands and begged
for peace.

equipped with an automatic chasses 
lubricating system decided.that ae 
would be- very generous with oil.

London, Feb. 6.— (A P )—The dis
count rate of the Bank of England 
was reduced today from five to 
four and one half percent.

The reduction was due to the re
cent inflow of gold and improve
ment of the national monetary 
situation which assisted recently in 
reductions of the bank rates of Ger
many and France.

! Edw'ard T. Buffett, of New York, 
presented to the committee as an ex- 

' pert on animal traps, submitted a 
' dozen different varieties of traps 
W'hich he said would accomplish the 
same purpose as the steel trap and 
were more humane.

AIN GETS BETTER 
BACKFEEIS FINE

after MuBtcrole—»oothin8r, safe 
—-ii applied otice every hotir for 
5 hours. You ahould even feel 
better after firat appheatioa.

M U S t e r O LF

Sure Relief—
1 Min.—From 

Gas Pains
IN S T A N T L Y  you feel relief from 

the awfpl stomach pains, heartburn, 
nausea, when you take Gasetts. This 
wonderful new prescription o f a fa
mous specialist contains amazing ex
tract o f carica papaj-a, unique tropical 
fru it Aids digestion o f hard-to-’ 
digest foods so quickly it seems like 
magic I Neutralizes acidity. Banish 
pain and misery with Gasetts, Sure 
relief guaranteed—or no cost Don’t 
wait Get Gasetts today from your 
druggist

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACrOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street v

No British king or queen as such 
has ever visited the United States, ij

Flowers for the 
Junior Prom

ANDERSON 
GREENHOUSES 

153 Eldridgc S t . . Dial 833 j
I

Why People 
Abhor Fat

Not only because it blights beautv and 
vigor, but because informed people re
gard it as needless. They know that a 
chief cause is a gland weakness, easily 
corrected.

Modem physicians, the world over, 
now aim at that weakness. Their method 
is embodied in Marmola prescription 
tablets, now used for 22 years. The 
countless fat people who have grown 
slender now everywhere show what this 
method does. Perhaps your close hriends 
can tell you.

If you are over-fat, you owe to your
self a test of Marmola. The reasons and 
formula are in every box. Every drug
gist supplies it—$1 a box. Starving is 
not necessary. Go start today.

Our
BU IC K

Customers
Special rates on grinding valves, relin

ing brakes, oiling and greasing, battery 
filling, flushing radiators, etc.

If there is anything you want in the Buick line we 
have it. Our mechanics are here to served you. Only 
genuine Buick jiarts used in all our repair work.

Used Car Specials
Our cars priced so you cannot afford to be without

one.

Prices
$ 9 .9 9

Range From
to $ 5 4 9 * 9 9

Low^r prices on used cars that offer dollar for dol
lar greater mileage than any other used car value. See 
them— ride in one today.

Phone 7220

James M. Shearer
Buick-Marquette Agency

Corner of Main and Middle Turnpike.

BEAN
BRAKE
TESTING
MACHINE

Don’t Endanger Your Life 
and Others-Have Your 

Brakes Tested Today
Brakes play a leading part in auto accidents. There 

is too much at stake not to take precaution, especially, 
when it takes so little time and money.

D A N G E R !

ill
The first chuck hole may 

take your car out 
o f  control!

Wheels and axles out of line scuff A c tread of youf • 
tires, too, and make the car hard to steer. Dangerous! 
Expensive! Your wheels and axles need to be checked 
every three or four months to make sure they are straight 

and in line. Cars with four wheel brakes - 
and balloon tires need to be checked of- 
tener! We are equipped to give

Bear
A lw iy ^ t

Service
I t  finds the CAUSE of front end 

trouble, and corrects it in a jiSy* Often 
only a small adjustment is needed.

Drive in and let us check up. I t  
will add miles to your tires, make steers 
ing easy, perhaps save an accident*

DON’T FORGET 

Complete Equipment for

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING _

SCHALLER’S GARAGE
Corner Olcott and Center Streets. Tel. 62SS
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY
JinilTH  CA3IERON, typist in a 

New York publishing house, 
marries ARTHUR KNIGHT, her 
employer. Knight is a widower 
with a daughter, TONY, and a son, 
JUNIOR.

The girl ignores her stepmother. 
Later she tells Judith she must 
leave the house. Knight over
hears and compels Tony to apolo
gize.

The girl spends 
lime with MICKEY
blase amusement seeker, whom 
she met in Paris. He is separated 
from his wife and deep in a flirta
tion with Tony. .\s  days pass a 
state of armed neutrality exists 
between Tony and Judith.

ANDY CRAIG, a young man 
Knight has helped through col
lege, calls on Tony. He has been 
in love with her — rather hope- 
lossly —for a long while. Craig 
<onics to the. house frequently anu 
Tony, in a mood of spite, tries to 
convince her father the young 
man is carrying on an affair with 
Judith. When Knight denies this 
angrily Tony tricks Judith and 
•\ndy" Craig into a luncheon en
gagement and brings her father 
upon the scene.

Tony and Mortimer are arrested 
for reckless driving. Knight 
nrings his daughter home. For 
days the girl is sullen and re
bellious. .\ffairs reach such a

March 5. This gave six days to 
rush through preliminaries.

With admirable generalship Tony 
Knight began buying finery. She 
led the way to shops of which Ju
dith had never heard. They were 

I small, out-of-the-way places in the 
I realm of upper Madison avenue.
! French— or English with such a 
! French accent that Judith could 
i scarcely understand it— was the 
' language spoken. In such salons 

much of her , q-gny Knight w'as draped and fitted 
MORTIMER, ! jjj white w'oolen and cotton

suits, swagger beach clothes and 
film>% trailing frocks for evening 
which made her really beautiful.

Judith bought several costumes.
It was impossible to travel as 
Tony’s companion and not looH the 
part. The price of these trifles 
appalled her. Furthermore, it all 
seemed so silly. Why should she 
spend time and money trying to 
look like a fashionplate merely to 
impress men and women unknown 
to her and in whom she had not 
the slightest interest?

In this Judith Knight's view'point 
was thoroughly feminine. Had Ar
thur been making the trip, if he 
were to be there to see her, lovely | very next thing. She’s the kind

this would hardly be tactful. She 
did assure Mrs. West, however, be
fore departing, that she w'ould let 
her know definitely in the, morning 
about the dinner engagement.

Driving home later Judith Knight 
w’’as irritated by the thought that 
she had let herself in for a tire
some evening. But, gracious! how 
could she escape? And, after all, 
Mrs. West meant to be kind. It 
had been a long while since Judith 
had been greeted so enthusiasticaliy 
by a woman friend.

“She has her faults,” Judith 
mused, “but so do other people. If 
I’d only met her earlier ,I wouldn’t 
have been nearly so lonesome. No. 
I really believe I’m glad I said we’d 
come to dinner.”

Husbands who are kind and in
dulgent are not always manageable. 
Judith W’as to discover this fact 
that very evenin,

Girl
Scout
News

T f it t e d  f l a r e d
i SILHOUETTE LUTIES

Smart Young Things for Tea and 
Bridge

Council j
The Manchester Girl Scout Coun

cil will meet Tuesday, February 11, ,
of Mrs.2:30 p. m„ at the home 

Robert J. Dewey, 43 Stephen street, j
Troop 1 j

The meeting was opened with the i 
horseshoe formation, follow'ed by j 
repeating the Girl Scout promise 
and signing, “We are all together 
again.” After patrol corners songs 

‘ and second class first aid was work- 
■ ed on. The meeting closed with j 
; the good-night circle, singing taps |
I and “We are all together again.” |
; Esther Pickles, scribe. i
j Troop 3 i

The meeting of January 31 began |
with games followed by a knot re- j 

: view. At the campfire one girl from 1 
When she told i each patrol told which Girl Scout k

Arthur Knight about the proposed 
visit to the Franklin Monroe West 
home he refused flatly to go.

“That woman is awful!” he de
clared heatedly. “Go to her din
ner party? I certainly will not.

Law she thought was the hardest to 
carry out. At the next meeting the 
tenderfoot test will be given.

Ruth Crough, scribe.
Troop 3

The meeting of Troop 3 W;-as Imld
i You’ll have her coming here the 1 on Friday evening, January 31. The

gowns would suddenly become 
paramount.

The day that Tony quite casually 
ordered three dozen pair of silk 
hose Judith felt she must remon
strate. She said nothing to the girl 
but confided in Knight.

Tell her

pitch that Judith appeals to Andy j “Don’t you think, Arthur,” she | 
Crai.g. Knight secs the pair to- ; said cautiously, “That you really i 
gctl'.cr but later Judith denies | should say somehing to Tony | 
that she spent the afternoon in i about her extravagance? Just tact-

; fully I mean?”
Knight shook his head, smiling 

indulgently.
“You let

tow n. 
Hni :ht tries to overcome his 

suspicions. Craig calls to see 
Tony. Her father goes to tell the 
girl of his arrival and she refuses 
to sec Craig, but father and 
daughter arc reconciled, 
promises Tony a trip to 
with Judith, unaware that 
Mortimer has gone to , the 
resort.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXVni 
From the very start Judith op

posed -making the trip south. 
“But I don’t want to go, Arthur!”

Knight
Miami

Mickey
Florida

“I’d much rather | jnent

me worry about the 
financial part of this trip,” he told 
Judith. “Just having Tony as quiet 
and well-behaved as she’s been the 
past few’ days is almost worth the 
price of the thing. The kid’s had i 
her lesson. Now I want to show j 
her it pays to behave. What’s the ! 
price of a few dresses and silk ; 
stockings and one thing and an- | 
other compared with peace in the | 
family?” j

There was certainly no answer : 
for Judith to make to that state- ■

you don’t dare encourage 
1 it’s impossible.”
I “But I did make excuses for to- 
I morrow and the next night.”
1 “There — you see? That’s just 
* what you’d expect.” 
j “Listen, Arthur, I want to go.”
I “You WANT to go?”

Judith nodded her head soberly. 
“It’s been pretty lonesome,” she 

said, “knowing so few people.” I 
like Mrs. West because she’s 
friendly.”

“Then you’ll have to go without j
me!” I

“Arthur!” i
He nodded complacently.
“That woman’s a menace,” said | 

Arthur Knight. “If you take my 
advice you’ll leave her alone.” j

“But I promised—”
“All right then. If you want to | 

go and you promised by all means ' 
go! Only I’m not coming.”

Judith spoke tensely:
“In that case I’ll go—alone!”

(To Be Continued)

meeting opened with the horseshoe 
, formation, followed hy the Girl 
' Scout promise, laws, motto, slogan
j and business. Arline Dougan, Shir- 
I ley Stevens and Barbara Alderman j 
I passed fire prevention. Agnes Wat- j 
I son and Ethel Little passed part of i 

their tenderfoot test. Arline Dougan 
! passed flag and Barbara Alderman 
i and Ruth Leiberg passed cooking.

After that first aid was practiced.
A Valentine party was planned for 
February 14 to which Boy Scout 
Troop 3 will be invited. It was de
cided that it would be a costume 
party with dancing and games. The 
party will be held in High School
Hall at .P- , -nriho ' They show a smart preference forShirley Richmond, scribe , Straight hem

Troop 4 j ttiat just falls below the calf of the
Troop 4 met Friday evening with | jggs, because it’s the most gracious 

13 present. Alice Vanesse passed > fashion beneath their fur wraps.

Daily Health 
Service

Uinta On How To Keep Well 
by World Famed Aytlfority

in New York, summoned there by a 
■ police warrant. She had not paid 
j her rent since January, and the 
‘ lamdlord, annoyed, wanted his due.
; Her story revealed this domes- 
I tic situation: Her husband, who 
had been out of work for some

j time, left home some time in the
_____  i fall, allegedly to get work some-

^ • ji • 1 .« 1 where in Boston, and had neverCancer of the mouth is fairly fre- î ên heard from since.
quent m men ^ d  has been m the . ghe had no way of supporting 
past rather infrequent m women. | ^er two children, two and four
It has been associated by the ex- 1  „   ̂  ̂ ^ ^^ing house-

A sad-faced, but obviously young Everybody had bad a nice «mo- 
woman appeared in court recently I tional time, and all concerned bad

CANCER OF THE MOUTH 
CAN BE CURED IF

TREATED PROMPTLY

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association r-nd of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

had the extreme pleasure of hop
ing a person in need—Which, as 
we all know, really does, give one 
the . unusual sensation of being 
slightly worth while. And the wom
an went out with tears of gratitude 
streaming down her face,* « »

But
What of the Future?
I can’t help looking beyond

work, in which case 
have to leave them.

So she met the December

she would

rent

perts with irritations due to sharp 
' and jagged teeth, with badly fittin'  ̂

dental plates, and repeated bitiUj, 
of the tongue.

The excessive use of either smok
ing or chewing tobacco is believed 
to be associated with cancer o f’the 
mouth and lip, and since women; 
have taken to smoking excessively ’ 
as well as men, it is predicted by 
many physicians that the rate for ^
cancer of the mouth for womefl w ill; TTnn«nal Verdict
soon ®qual that for men. ( The judge was a humane man,

^hPre^°’tô ii-ri^  ̂ ! and here certainly was a situation to bad teeth and thereby to urita , nmnse the nrotective instinct, 
tions which are associated with | 
cancer. In a recent consideration |
of this s^ jM t in Hygeia, Dr. jjQjjfuj,jjiture placed on the sidewalk, 
George E. Pfabler emphasizes the i . ^
fact that most physicians believe , January rent
that cancer never develops in fully | >. ^ ^
healthful tissue. ,  i And another man who happened

The first s i ^  of c^cer^ i  listening to the case spoke up:
mouth 13 a pearly elevated o. v,arty , ...j. advance vour February
outgrowth on the lips or gum-3 
which does not show signs of heal
ing after two weeks, but wt.cb per
sists as a crust or an ulcer. If a;,y 
sore tends to persist for more than 
two weeks, it is advisable to con-

the • present, and seeing that in a 
month or so, she will be exactly 
where she was when she entered 
the courtroom, and maybe she will 
be hauled into court soon again by 
the same landlord.

t r 4.,. • Forty dollars, as we all know,by selling off most of the furni- considerable grade A milk,
' whole wheat bread, ^ d  the vege- 

needed by the same system. But | tables that children should have, 
she had no money for the January j indefinitely-as

and no more furaiture to | îgo we all know. And what is the 
sell. Februair’s bill was just ahead, i ô do when this is
and it was just as impossible. ® -« « «

arouse the protective instinct, 
lead of issuing an order to 

have her and her children and their

By ANNETTE

?hc objected 
stay here.”

Knight explained patiently.
“It’s going to do you good,” he 

lild her. “And then think of
’.’ony! She needs to get away^ and , ^

Quietly the days slipped by.
Four days before their depart

ure, Judith went in town alone on V O U P
vou know I can’t send 
I wish you could have heard the 
child talk tonight, Judith. Every
thing’s changed. Whj’, she ad- 

‘mitted she’s been foolish, said she 
was a.shamed of the way she’s been 
.acting, wants to make a new 
start—”

“I’m dad’ Judith answered.
“But I’d SO much rather stay here | 
with you!” 1

Her husband .shook his head. j 
“You aren’t going to feel that ; 

v.-ay any longer, dear. Why, I be- j 
lieve these four weeks will bring | 
you and Tony together in a way j 
nothing else could! I tell you the i 
gii-l’s repentant. She sees her mis- j 
takes. Judith, this is the very time } 
for you to use your influence to ; 
cure her of her nonsense.” j

Knight’s speech ended abruptly, i 
Perhaps he felt he had protested 
too much. j

Judith was silent. Suddenly she ! 
looked up. I

"Well, if the trip must be made ; 
why can’t you come, too? Please ' 
do. Arthur!” !

He said that was completely out ' 
:'f the question. i

“I can’t leave town,” he assured : 
lier. “There’s this trouble getting ; 
the western branch reorganized. 
Henderson's in South America. i 
Hunter expects me to have the fall 1 
schedules ready next month. You | 
know I couldn’t get away just nov.-. ( 
Tudith. If it coidd be managed j 
I’d be glad to go.”

“Then it's all settled,” Judith 
said quietly after a pause. “You 
want me to go?”

"I wish you wouldn’t put it just 1 
that way!” ]

Judith Knight smiled up at her j 
liu.sband from beneath lowered j 
lashes. The smile held reserva- j 
Lions but it was affectionate. ;

“I’ll do it if you want me to,” j 
she agreed. “I’d —oh, I’d stay away 
three times as long if I knew it 
would persuade Tony to be friend
ly.”

“And that’s just w-hat you’re go
ing to find will happen. What will

headache and remained behind.
It was nearly four o’clock in the 

afterHoon. There was no sun and 
a chill March wind was blowing. 
Judith held her fur w'rap closely 
about her as she hurried up the 
avenue.

A window display of fine linens 
caught her eye. She paused, 
w'alked nearer to the shop window 
and inspected the tablewear.

“Why—if it isn’t Judith”
The girl turned. For an instant 

she w-as incredulous. Then swiftly 
she recognized the woman who had 
spoken. She as barely three feet 
away, smiling and waiting.

“Mrs. West—I didn’t recognize 
vou! Whv,
West?”

“And I almost passed you. What 
a coincidence! My dear Judith, 
how w'ell you’re looking. What have 
you been doing all this time? So 
often we’ve thought of you.”

“Oh, I’ve been rather busy. Doing 
some of the rooms of

a i
OIIVIIIODIRTS BARTON
1930 BV NE\ SERVICE.INC.

the compass test in second class. ' 
First aid and signalling were prac- | 
ticed. We carved many objects out | 
of soap, Catherine Wilson received | 
first prize and Betty Robinson j 
honorable mention. Some of the | 
girls went on a sliding party Sat
urday. We were very grateful to 
Mary Alice Andrews, for when we.

The dress I’m showing is par
ticularly picturesque with its old 
fashioned bertha collar falling pret
tily over the arms. The fluttering 
fulness in the skirt is achieved 

, through the circular tiers. These 
j tiers are interesting with the upper 
I tier showing a dip in the front in 
smart curved outline. They are

got cold we had cocoa and played j pja^ed lov' so as to keep the flat

I had an argument with a young 
know-it-all mother one day about
sleep. She and her husband were i ^ ^ ^ b l e

setting and Gladys Far.

games at her house. A Valentine 
party was planned for February 21. 
Priscilla Pillsbury, scribe.

Troop 6
Meeting opened with horseshoe 

formation and singing of America. 
We said the salute and laws, and 
practiced signaling and judging. 
Meeting was closed with taps. 
Evelyn Peckham, scribe.

Troop 7
“Three deep” and a first aid game 

were played. Barbara Newton

a new one to me and she seemed 
to resent the fact that I didn’t agree 
with her.

Their m e t h o d  consisted 
“toughening” the baby.

Now I’m all for “toughening’ 
how do you do, Mrs. i 3̂aby. I believe w'e can stop re- 

I garding him’ as a piece of Sevres 
! china when he’s quite young, as 
i soon as he’s born in fact, and I 
i have quite a few- pet theories about

ringtbn, bedmaking and table set- 
i ting; Mary Marow'ski, reviewing of 
. knots; Margaret Annis, tab’e set- 

of j ting; Thelma Jackson, Bernice 
j Scolsky and Suzanna Batson passed 

a J first class thrift; Marion Price, Vir- 
■ ginia Burnham, Eleanor Thresher.

observation; Nellie Jura, tenderfoot 
i test, and Anna Chaponis, one

hipline. A narrow belt may be worn 
' at higher or normal waistline w’hich 
i suits the individual best. If you are 
j very slim the higher waistline is 
i very attractive.
' The original model used black 
: lace with bow at left hip of black 
I faille silk crepe ribbon.
' Style No. 149 is designed in sizes 
; 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
i inches bust. In the medium size, 
|4%*yards of 39-inch material with 
I H i yards of 2-inch ribbon is suf
ficient.I Flame red chiffon is another 

, charming idea and the newest whim 
■ of Paris.

Ciel blue flat silk crepe is still 
i another that is equally chic.

Patou’s purple crepe Elizabeth,
: jade green chiffon and sapphire blue 
i silk crepe are fascinating combina-

su’L a competent physician and not 
to attempt to cause it to heal by* 
treating it with caustics or similar 
methods.

Cancer of the mouth. If seen early 
and treated by surgical removal cr 
radium, can be stopped with little 
pain or discomfort.

On the other hand, cancer tends 
r.o spread if not' treated, and once 
it has affected the glands of the 
neck, the cure becomes problemati
cal if not impossible. In cancer of 
the mouth, as in all other forms, 
the slogan must be, in the light of 
our present knowledge, early diag
nosis and removal.

SISTER
MARY'S
KITCHEN

I will 
check.”

Not to be outdone, a third man 
took up a collection and when the 
woman left the court, her tw'o 
months’ rent bill had been paid, 
and she had $40 in hand.

gone, but repeat the first- perform- 
Eince?

Besides temporary relief, this 
woman needed more. I think so
ciety owes her a little more. She 
needs to be directed to some sort 
of vocational guidance bureau, or 
be placed some way so that she 
can earn some income, and still 
care for her children.

In other words, she needed more, 
than just temporary relief, and 
more than extemporaneous gener
osity. And she should have some 
relief for the future as well as the 
present.

Getting her out of the deep w’ater, 
but leaving her stranded on the 
shore, is not enough. Another big 
wave will drag her under again.

tions.
, 4: 4 4 4 T 4 ' Pattcm price 15 cents in stampsRon of the tenderfoot test. In the ; jg preferred). V/rap

nature quest Anna Chaponis, i carefully
! the “toughening” process. But as ' Thelma Jackson, Bernice Scolsky, ; _________ ______ _
I  it happens none of my theories in- : Suzanne Batson, Elizabeth Polyott,
, terfere with the physical growth ; Gladys Farrington, and Mary Mar 

our home j development of his nerves and ' owski received a part of a bird.
 ̂ Suzanne Batson, scribe.

 ̂ ____ ^__  __________  doc- I Troop 8 !
“How very nice. My dear, do let’s i j-rine was about sleep, and sleep is Today’s meeting of the Girl ;

Sfo somewhere and have tea. I’m j ĵ gj. I'd rnonkey with Scouts was opened with investing |
for it. And I must hear , . -...iti-, uaUv n-iPf'hnnio.c; i Marie Kristoff. Patrol corners were 1

over. Just now I ve been shopping. | cells, and hers did.
We re going to Florida j opj-ps home-made

e*
pining
the news about you and Arthur!”

That “Arthur” very nearly de- I 
cided the issue. Judith had never : 
presumed to call Mrs. Franklin !
West’s husband by his given name, i 
She had never, when it was avoid- ! 
able, called him anything. Hearing j 
Mrs. West refer so intimately to 
Arthur Knight aroused resentment. |
Still, Mr.s. West looked the picture j 
of eager friendliness, and Judith i 
did not have many friends. I

away
mu f A  ̂ 4u 1 ' I need much sleep. Six hours setsThey found a place on the second i

floor above a popular eating place , P over-active thyroid
It was a room paneled m dark wooa ^  ĵ .g ^^ove
and hung with blue draperies. Neat I  constant activity beyond

1-waitresses in black and white ghd- ' 
ed silently between the tables.
Here and there about the large 
room groups of fashionably dressed 
women lingered over tea and wisps 
of curling cigaret smoke floated

in tinkering with baby mechanics.
1 Sleep? What’s That? ;
; Said she, “We think it’s all non-; 
j sense about people having to spend 
: a third of their lives in bed. Every- 
I thing we do is a habit. We eat three i 
; meals a day because we were :
I trained to eat three meals a day, j 
at eight and twelve and six. And ; 
we sleep so many hours just be- i 
cause we were allowed to get into j 
a lazy habit as children. Look at ,
Thomas Edison. He hasn’t slept ; home on Saturday, 2 p. m.

Marie Kristoff. Patrol corners were 
held. The Hollyhocks rehearsed | 
their play. Laura Heritage com- j 
pleted her tenderfoot test. Made- ! 
line Carroll, Jane and Mary Tedford j 
passed part of the tenderfoot work. | 
Elizabeth Cross passed part of her j 
knots. Evelyn Getzawich passed ! 
flag in tenderfobt work. 'We all | 
made spool dolls for favors. Girls 
wishing to pass bedmaking in sec
ond class will meet at the captain’s

Meeting

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 
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■\s ou* patterns are mailed 

from New Vork City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name ..............................................
Size ..................................................
.Address ..........................................

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

Neither Jack nor j closed with taps. Lois Agard, 
scribe.

SOF.A PILLOW.

She had just come

vou bet that at the end of one , 
month sunning yourself on the sand I ceiling-ward 
and sitting under palm trees while ' Judith and Mrs. West took a 
.New York’s 10 degrees below zero ] table at the side of the room. The I 
vou won’t be telling me you’ve post- 1 wmman̂ had̂  been chatting yol-
poned your return another tw o ...............
•ecks? ’Whafll you bet—huh?” 
“I’ll bet a quarter that I won’t!” 
“Put up your money.”

The conversation 
ly. It was just another of those 
things, Judith Knight told herself, 
which must be seen through to the 
n̂d. There was no w'ay, apparently, 

to avoid this unwelcome pilgrimage 
with Arthur’s daughter.

She could not deny to herself the 
following morning that Tony’s be
havior was exemplary. Still Judith 
was wary. There had been other 
times when the girl’s manner 
seemed dove-like and havoc fol
lowed close in the wake.

At 10 o’clock Tony had break
fasted and was downstairs, dressed 
for the day. She looked pale and 
considerably subdued.

“Father says we’re going to 
Florida,” she said to Judith.

“Yes. Palm Beach. Do you like 
it there” ?

“Oh, I guess so. Anything’s bet
ter than New York. I like swim
ming.”

“Good,” said Judith. “So do I.”
“I haven’t a rag that’s wearable, 

dan’t go until a get together some 
clothes.”

This was a phase of the expedi
tion which had escaped Judith com- 
oletely. She had the wardrobe col
lected so hastily for the trip to Ber
muda. Few of these things, she 
was to learn, would do for Palm 
Beach.
• Tony's purchases enlightened 

ludith. Sweetly, the younger girl 
iskcd her stepmother to accompany 
ler upon shopping trips. The date

ubly during the lift in the elevator. 
She looked very attractive, Judith 
admitted to herself. The small 
black hat Mrs. 'West wore with its 
coquettish nose veil was a trifle 

ended joking- i  theatrical — still it was becoming.
The green velvet wrap suited Mrs. 
"West’s high coloring, and dis
played the lines of her excellent 
figure.

“—and W'e missed you so much 
after you left Bermuda,” Mrs. West 
was saying. “My husband spoke of 
you and Arthur repeatedly. Yes, 
W'e were at Hamilton until after 
Christmas and ever since then I’ve 
been meaning to look you up. Now 
that Fate has taken a hand we real
ly must see more of you!”

I

Judith stirred uncomfortably.
“Yes, indeed,” she murmured, i 

“Just as soon as we return—” j
“Oh, you’re NOT going to put us 

off that long! Please don’t say 
that, Judith. Can’t you and Arthur 
take dinner with us tomorrow eve
ning?”

“I’m sorry,” the girl answered. 
“We have an engagement.”

“Then how about the next 
nigt?”

“I’m afraid Arthur’s arranged 
something—

“But the night after that?”
It was almost too much but Ju

dith answered gamely;
“Yes, the night after that—unless 

I find that Arthur has made other 
plans.”

"Then I’ll count on you. And 
tell Arthur I’m especially looking 
forward to seeing him again.”

Fully aware of how her husband 
Franklin Monroe

her strength.
home from an enforced ’ “nerve ______
rest” at the seashore. Her hus- | ed drab 
band is a young strapping fellow i clothes, 
at the height of his physical glory, I 
due partially, no doubt, to excel- ; 
lent treatment in his own baby- 1 
hood, and long hours of sleep that 
he has forgotten all about. i

Well, the “toughening” process 
of theirs is coming in and waking ; 
the baby up in the midst of his | 
nap, or evening sleep, rolling him j 
around or picking him up, bouncing i 
him, playing the radio, anything, j 
everything to shock his relaxed lit- I 
tie nerves into sudden resistence. '
The idea is to get him used to it— 
to make him like it. i

No Nerves for Him!
“We’re going to get him accus

tomed to everything, so he can 
adapt himself to anything, and so 
he won’t get sick over it. We 
want to be able to pick him up at 
any hour of the night or day and 
take him any place we want to.
We’re forgetting he has such a 
thing as nerves and he’s never go
ing to learn that he has any, if we 
can help it. We are going to have 
an adaptable, good-natured, easy
going youngster, see if we don’t,” 
she declared. “One who takes 
things as they come and doesn’t 
get all heated up when things go 
wrong.”
' Her baby may be tough enough i 
to stand it, but I doubt it. i

Up to six a child needs 12 hours i 
sleep out of 24, including his aft-1 
ernoon nap. She can’t make m e! 
change my mind about that. |

I A tiny baby needs 18 to 22 hours | 
a day. A six months’ old baby | 
should be in bed by six o’clock in | 
the evening with a nap in the mid- 1 
die of the day. All sleep should be 
undisturbed, absolutely.

Many a living room has taken 
on a note of spring cheer merely 
because Mother or Daughter dress- 

pillows up in Easter

COMPOSERS PROTEST 
NEW COPYRIGHT BILL

GOLD FISH.

You can buy a bunch of green 
for your gold fish for a dime. It 
comes with roots so will grow in 
the bowl. They love to play around 
it and nibble often.

Runaway Heiress 
Works as Maid

regarded Mrs.
)f departure had been‘finally set as i West, Judith felt that mention of

LONDON.— (AP) — A 
against the Musical Copyright Bill 
pending in the House of Commons, 
which, they say will “deprive the 
composer of his last remaining ef
fective source of income, his per
forming right,” has been made by 
prominent British composers.

The statement which is signed by 
Frederick Austin, composer of the 
new version of the Beggar’s Opera; 
Captain Harry Graham, who wrote 
the Maid of the Mountains, and H. 
Fraser Simson, another well- 
known composer, says that com
posers have been hard hit by the 
gramophone and radio broadcasting.

“It is proposed in this bill,” says 
the statement, “that by paying the 
ridiculous sum of twopence to cover 
the • performing rights (of which 

I sum the publishers would naturally 
I take a share) the purchaser of a 
j piece of copyright music would be at 

liberty to perform th^t music in 
I public, and apparently as often as 

he pleased, w'hile it w'as in his pos
session.

"Are Shaw, Barrie, Galsworthy 
and'the rest of the playwrrights 
whose work is issued in printed 

fform, to be required to deliver the 
right of public performance of their 
plays to any chance purchaser, 

similar terms?”

By SISTER M.\RY

A well chosen salad gives tone to 
a meal and often places an other
wise mediocre menu in a class by 
itself in the minds of those who 
have enjoyed it.

Carefully prepared fruits and 
vegetables used in salads add viU- 
mins and mineral salts to the diet 
with a minimum of calories if the 
salad dressing is not rich and 
heavy.

Much of the success of every 
salad depends on its dressing. The 
dressing must not be so highly fla
vored that it overpowers the fla
vors of the salad materials. It 
should rather serve to blend con
trasting flavors and add piquancy 
with its tartness.

Sometimes extra ingredients are 
added to the dressing, as in the 
case of the following salads.

Rice and 'Vegetable Salad 
One-third cup rice, H i  cups 

cold water, ’a cup grated raw 
carrot, la cup diced celery, V2 cup 
whipping cream, ^2 teaspoon salt, 
1 teaspoon paprika, 2 tablespoons 
grated horseradish, 2 tablespoons 
vinegar, 1.1 teaspoon suggr, M tea
spoon white pepper.

■W’ash rice through several wa
ters. Put into a deep, round-bot- 

, tomed kettle with cold w’ater. 
Bring to the boiling p'oint and boil 
hard without lifting cover for ten 
minutes. Do not lift the cover 
while cooking. Let rice stand in 
a well-seasoned French dressing 
for one hour while chilling. "When 
ready to serve, add celery and car- 

protest I rot. Place on a bed of lettuce and 
mask with dressing.

To make dressing, whip cream 
until firm. Season with salt, pep
per, paprika and sugar, and grace
fully add horseradish and vinegar. 
If prepared horseradish is used, 
less vinegar may be needed.

GORED CO.VTS.
Spring will introduce many gor

ed coats that retain the straight 
all around hemlines and empha
size the modified flare.

Because the other students at a 
Langhome, "Va., school were young
er than she, 18-year-old Helen Bux
ton, shown above, ran away. A 
search for her ended in Philadel
phia, where she was discovered 
working as a housemaid. She is 
the daughter of a wealthy Newport 
News, Va., phyalcian.

BEST FOR 
BAD STOMACHS

BRINGS INSTANT RELIEF

Druggists Report Enormous 
Sales of New Pepsin Elixir.

Greater Beauty 
For Lovely Women
Beauty’s first requisite—skin per
fection. Thus, the fairest and smart
est use MELLO-GLO Face Powder 
that spreads more ’ smoothly and 
produces a youthful bloom. Its new 
French proce.ss makes MELLO- 
GLO stay on longer and bans the 
shiny nose. Pure! Prevents pasti
ness, flakinesa, irritation and large 
pores. Use MELLO-GLO. The J. "W. 
Hale Co., South Manchester.—Adv.

If you take real pepsin and take 
it in liquid form your stubborn in
digestion will soon be a thing of the 
past and you will be the owner of 
a good healthy stomach capable of 
digesting the heartiest meal with
out distress.

Among pharmacists just now a 
new improved elixir of Pepsin call
ed Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is creat
ing a sensation—the sales are en- 

on i ormous.
“I think,” said one pharmacist 

the other day, “that everybody is 
deserting the old time relievers and 
turning to Dare’s Mentha Pepsin 
which is delightful to the palate 
and ends indigestion, gas bloating 
atid that near feeling of suffocation 
for good—not just for a few hours.” 

There’s plenty of real pepsin in 
Dare’s Mentha Pepsin — there’s 
Menthol and other stomach, correc
tives and it is sold by druggists in 
every city and town in America 
with the distinct understanding that 
if it doesn't do your distressed 
stomach more good than anything 
you ever tried money back. All 
druggists always have k big supply 
on hand.—Adv.

An Ailing

CHILD
Are you prepared to render 

first aid and quick comfort the 
moment your youngster has an 
upset of any sort? Could you do 
the right thing—immediately— 
though the emergency came with
out warning—perhaps tonight? 
Castoria is a mother’s standby at 
such times. There is nothing like 
it in emergencies, and nothing 
better for everyday use. For a 
sudden attack of colic, or the 
gentle relief of constipation; to 
allay a feverish condition, or to 
soothe a fretful baby that can't 
sleep. This pure vegetable prepa
ration is always ready to ease an 
ailing youngster. It is just as

harmless as the recipe on the 
wrapper reads. If you see Chas. 
H. Fletcher’s signature, it is 
genuine Castoria. It is harmless 
to the smallest infant; doctors 
will tell you so.

You can tell from the recipe on 
the w'rapper how mild it is, and 
how good for little systems. But 
continue with Castoria un^ a 
child is grown.

Old Traditions New Ideals
M ilk  - C re a m  

B u tte r
What an important part they play in our 

daily life.

That’s why our dairy is kept so scrupu
lously clean, why our products are tested 
daily in our laboratory, the most up to date 
in the community. When you buy Bryant 
& Chapman Dairy Products you know 
they are pure, wholesome ideals for the 
whole family.

The Bryant & 
Chapman Co.

Phone 7697
49 Holl St., South Manchester

Quality ■ Courtesy - Service
ifr.-.

V
/
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Manchester-Bristol Game State Armory
Transfer Made To Open 

BristoFs Zone Defense 
And House Big Crowd

BRISTOL IS 3 UP 
OVER TEN YEARS

Bristol Has Won Last Seven 
Starts from Locals Who 
Seek to Erase Jinx.

He ŝ Sanguine

Most of Bell City Victories 
Over Manchester Have

I

Been in Late Years.

Sir Harry Lauder Finds 
System to Beat Ponies

Coach \V. J. Clarke

The Manchester-Bristol High 
school basketball game, the 
most important of the current 
season, will be played at the 
State Armory on Main street 
instead of at the Rec gym, it j 
was officially announced by lo- ■ 
cal school officials today.

To many this fact has been 
known for the past week or more 
but to the majority of the basket
ball fans in town it no doubt comes 
as a big surprise. The purpose of 
keeping the information secret until j 
this evening so far as newspaper | 
publicity is concerned, was to pre- i 
vent Bristol from learning of the I
change. !

Bristol's biggest asset wathout i 
question is its famous five-man zone | 
defense which on a narrow’ court | 
like the one at the Rec is exceeding- | 
ly difficult to penetrate. One of ,
Manchester’s main reasons for the  ̂
transfer is because the Armory sur
face is much larger. This fact, Man
chester hope.s, will pry Bristol .s de- , 
fense npart and thus make it easier j 
to pierce.'

Can’t Be ^Vorsc
tVhethcr or not this psychology | 

will work out the way Coach "Wil
fred J. Clarke has visions, remains 
to be seen. One thing is certain and 
that is that Bristol can’t do any 
more than beat the locals, some
thing they have been doing for 
seven consecutive games including 
two state title games at New 
Haven.

Another big reason for the 
change of venue, school authorities 
in.sist, is to accommodate the large 
crowd of fans who wish to view the 
contest. Undoubtedly the largest 
crowd of the season will be present.
Bristol alone plans to send seven or 
eight hundred persons here and 
present indications are that well 
over a thousand spectators w’ill view 
the struggle.

Both Manchester and Bristol have 
lost but two games this season.
Manchester was beaten by 
Bristol and Middletown, the 
latter defeat was one that 
should never have been inflicted.
Brisol fell before Meriden and Tor- 
rington, once by one point and the 
other time by only tw’o, 
shows they are a tough 
crack.

Tied For Lead
The two schools are officially tied 

for first place in the Central Con
necticut Interscholastic League, 
each having on the same number of 
games, four, although Manchester 
has met w’ith one more league re
verse. Consequently, the locals are 
sadly in need of a victory over 
Bristol tomorrow’. It’s sort of now 
or never.

Bristol has been a jinx to Man
chester for the past three or four

npnnsnt dropped four points to the lowdy
llH V O C  A lH U C h C S t c r  S pG H D & riL  , i n  f ’l-.ii T-jrxr«Q1/-Ichances this season by taking the ! ®hell Gas contingent m the Herald 
locals into camp 32 to 22 down in | league Monday night, could well 

If Manchester I stand a xew good bowlers such as

Contrary to general opinion Man
chester High has beaten its area 
rival, Bristol High almost as many 
times as it has met defeat during 
the past ten years. Thumbing bacu 
the pages of history, we learn that 
Bristol had won 13 times against 
10 victories for Manchester which i 
isn’t nearly as bad as one has grown j 
to believe due to several defeats :n ' 

f late years. Outside of defeats a t ; 
I Yale state championship tourna-: 
i  ment, the teams are practically on 
I even terms. The past scores follow.

CONRAN DEFEATS 
P0NTILL014MNS

N. Y. U. Track Captain Is 
Feature at Newark Meet; 
Barbuti Unimpressive.

1919-20 . . . . . .  Man. 45, Bristol 34
Man. 36, Bristol 17

1920-21 . . . . . .  Man. 30. Bristol 37
Man. 19, Bristol 22

1921-22 . . . .. . Man. 29, Bristol 26
Man. 33, Bristol 40 1

1922-23 . . . .. . Man. 31, Bristol ‘24]
j Man. 32, Bristol 241
1 1923-24 . . . . . .  Man. 21, Bristol 26 i
1 Man. 25, Bristol 20 1
1 1924-25 . . . . . .  Man. 24, Bristol 19]
1 Man. 24, Bristol 17 1
1 1925-26 . . . . . .  Man. 36. Bristol 16
1 Man. 19, Bristol 27
1 1926-27 . . . . . .  Man. 20, Bristol 34

Man. 22, Bristol 21
I Man. 13, Bristol 14
'  1927-28 . .. . . .  Man. 24, Bristol 42
1 Man. 16, Bristol 34

Man. 16. Bristol 25
! 1928-29 . . . , . . Man. 13, Bristol 37
1 Man. 7, Bristol 38
i 1929-30 ,. . . . Man. 22. Bristol 32

557 624

TAFFYS FORCED 
OVERTIME TWICE

Warriors Finally Beaten 33 
to 22 in Bitterly Fought 
Struggle.

Britain Trade 
Defeats Manchester

f O X Y  9 I T A N N ,
The man who is kept in hot 

water often becomes 
hard-boiled

5.571

67

The Warriors forced the Taffys i 
two five-minute overtime periods be- ! 
fore bowing in defeat in the Rcc ■ 
Junior League last night. The score : 
stood 23 all at the end of regulation ; 
playing time and there wa.s no score ; 
in the first five minutes of extra ! 
play. Neither could the Warriors , 
tally a single point in the next five ' 
minutes although the Taffys were 
busy getting eleven. Opizzi and Bog- 
gini starred for the winners and 
Healy for the losers. The Phantoms 
took the Ramblers 41 to 26 in the 
other game. Chapman, Maloney and 
Bissell carried the brunt of the at
tack. 'Viot was held field goaless 
by "Vennart. Aitken featured for the 
losers. Summaries:

Warriors (22)
B. F. T.

Healy, rf ...................... 3 1-3 7
Radding, If ..................  0 0-0 0
Reid, c .............................5 1-2 11
Welles, rg ....................  1 2-3 4
Lyons, I g ........................  0 0-2 0

9 4-14 22
Taffvs (33)

B. F. T.
Sturgeon, r f ..................  0 1-1 1
Opizzi, If ......................  5 3-3 13
Gavello, c ......................  1 0-0 2
Accomozzo, rg ............  0 0-C 0
McConke}', rg .............. 2 0-0 4
A. Boggini, I g ..............  4 .l-G 13

12 9-10 33
Score at half; 11-10 Taffys.
Referee: Squatrito.

L /

^STATie
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B  DOMK
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.•iT'5  bccolhsre-

Local Mechanics Lose Most 
I Important Game of Sea-
I son 37 to 30; Defense
! Cracks.

GLASTONBURY FIVE 
LOSES TO WAPPING

w’hich 
nut to

Tommy Conran, former town 
bowling champion, defeated Jim 
Pontillo by 14 pins in the first half 
of a home and home match last,
night at Gamba’s alleys. The match ■ ---------
had been announced for ten games | Wapping’s strong Y. M. C. A. bas- 
but was cut in half, only five being , ketball team scored an impressive 
rolled. The next five will be at Con- | and convincing victory over the 
ran’s next week Wednesday., Memorial Five in Glastonbury last
Neither man avemged very h igh : night to the tune of 30 to 20. Re
last night, nor were there any big ! 
scores.
Conran Pontillo

117 .........................................  119
110 ............................................  101
107 ........................................  112
107 ..........................................   98
106 .........................................  103

New Orleans, Feb. 6.—“It’s nae a 
pick winners at the race track.”

Sir Harry Lauder can teU you ail about it. 
ain. He’ll risk his shirt on it, any day.

He risked the price of a verra,<  ̂
verra guid cutty-sark, which is 
Scotch for shirt, in case you merely 
drink Scotch instead of speaking it, 
at the Fair Grounds the other day 
when the Sir Harry Lauder purse 
was run and Klingstone won it.
And the bitter truth is, he lost that 
s h i r t ,  But, mon, if it hadna been 
for the clock!

I ’d ha’ won ninety cents on the

habit, it’s a geeft, this ability to 

He has a system all its

cently Wapping nosed out Glaston- _________
} bury by two points at Wapping and I 'jjarry Lauder lamented
IHO r-l«=tnnh„rv simnnrtprs in- I operations.the Glastonbury supporters in 
sisted that it wasn’t their best 
team. Yet with full strength and on 
their own floor to boot, the Me-

,"547
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14

533

Local Sport 
Chatter

\ well last night. Nicholso 
i star. The summary follow 
! Wapping (30)
I P. B.
i 1 Rose, rf ................  2
i 2 Spencer, I f ............  2
j 2 Nicholson, If ........  4
12 Welles, c ..............  1
II Kelley, rg ............  1
13 Murphy, rg ..........  1
i 1 Sharpe, I g ..............  2

the Bell City, 
doesn’t vin tomorrow, its chances 
of going to Yale this season aren’t 
worth a lead nickel.

The Bristol game will not be the 
only one played at the Armory. It 
was announced today that the bal- | 
ance of the season’s home games 
will also be played at the home of 
the national guardsmen. There are 
two more home games. Meriden 
plays here next week Friday and 
Middletow’n comes on the 28th of 
this month, Manchester plays at 
West Hartford February 21 and at 
Willimantic March 7.

A  Friendly Rivalry
This will wind up the season un

less the team is chosen to play in 
the Yale tournament. The last 
two times Manchester was entered 
in the Yale tourney, it was elimin
ated by Bristol. All of which hasn’t 
decreased the rivalry between the 
two institutions of learning. Yet 
the rivalry always has been of the 
proper spirit. There have been no 
undesired happenings to mar the 
many years over which the two 
schools have been meeting upon the 
field of sport and that is something 
of which to well be proud.

Bristol’s supremacy over Man
chester in basketball hasn’t existed i 
only in the past few' years. Although j 
it won a game occasionally previous, j 
Manchester was general on the long 
end of the count when the final 
whistle blew. During the past ten 
years, Bristol has been victorious 
thirteen times against ten for Man
chester but prior to that time the 
locals beat Bristol quite regularly.

The game tomorrow night is set 
For 8:30 with “Chick” Hayes of 
Hartford as the eleventh man on 
the spacious drill-shed floor. The 
Second teams of both schools wall 
meet at 7:30 an dthe doors will be 
aung open at 6:30. Dancing wdll 
follow the main encounter music 
being furnished by Bill Waddell’s 
Orchestra. Preparaions have been 
made to seat close to 1,000 persons 
Kdth bleachers from the Recreation 
Centers and other seats already at 
the Armory.

Manchester has been practicing 
It the Armory for the games this 
veek. Lengthy and strenuous ses- 
lessions were held Monday, Tuesday 
ind Wednesday afternoons. The local 
;eam looks in the pink of condition 
ind displays fine form on the large 
loor. It has been pitted against the 
lecond team w’hich, strangely 
mough has been using a man-to- 
nan rather than a zone defense as 
me might expect in preparing for 
he Bristol combat.

Jennie Schubert and Kathryn Gus
tafson.

Jennie not only holds the tow'n 
high single of 150 for women but 
her score. of 133 is also high at 
Joe Farr’s Charter Oak alleys.

13 13
Glastonbury (20) 

P. B.
0 Shipman, r f ..........  0
0 Potter, rf ..............  1
0 Kiebish, If ............ 2
2 Denenter. If, rg .. 1 
2 Lanata, If ............  0
1 Lew'is, c ................  1
4 Benoit, c ................  0
2 Greer, rg ..............  2
0 Monesies, Ig ........  0
2 Lovell, Ig ..............  0

do as
was the

F. T.
0-0 4
2-8 G
1-1 9
1-3 3
0-1 2
0-0 2
0-0 4

4-13 30

F. T.
0-0 0
1-2 3
0-0 4
3-4 5
1-4 1
0-0 2
0-0 0
0-4 4
0-0 0
1-2 1

13 7 6-16 20
Halftime .score: 14-6 W'apping. 
Referee: Santerson.

Bristol is not expected to learn of | 
the transfer of its game to the | 
Armory until tonight’s issue of The : 
Herald reaches Bristol tomorrow 
morning. It is understood that! 
Coach Tommy Monahan has been j 
drilling the Bristol team on a n ar-1 

'row court this week in anticipation j 
of playing at the Rec. |

RUNS WITHOUT SHOES . , 
TIES WORLD’S RECORD

Coach Monahan is a battle-scar
red veteran of the chalked court 
who knows his basketball from A 
to Z and he probably will take the 
news philosophically. He may yet 
be the one to laugh last.

Nearly a dozen persons have 
signed up for the chess tournament 
to be staged at the Rec shortly. 
Only a few days remain before play 
wall commence. Anyone desiring to 
sign up should do so without de- 
lav.

Rockville High gave East Hart
ford its tw’elfth defeat of the sea
son the other night. Coach Johnny 
McGrath had sure had tough luck 
this season, not a single victory 
having been recorded. The score the 
other night w’as 32 to 27.

A local follow’er of the Rec Five 
said he thought the Branford game 
was a dandy. “ I don’t care who 
wins, if I can only see a game like 
that,” he remarked. Incidentally, a 
great majority of the Rec games 
have been featured by thrilling fin
ishes this season.

Next week Tuesday will find the 
Rec facing the New Britain Na
tional Guards in the third and de
ciding game of another series here.

Sher Robb, jovial time-keeper of 
the Rec, is being subjected to a bit 
of joshing of late, because his fa
vorite basketball star, Charlie 
Hyatt of Pittsburgh, didn’t look so 
hot against Syracuse. He takes it 
good-naturedly, however.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 6 — (AP) — 
The flat floor of the 113th Regiment 
Armory here seems to have assumed 
some magic powers to bring out the 
thrills of an indoor track season 
that is almost entirely lacking in 
the exciting taste of international 
competition.

Sol Furth, New York University’s 
track captain turned in the best per
formance last night. Running with
out the aid of spiked shoes, he 
equalled a nine year old world’s 
record of 8 1-5 seconds for the 70 
yard low hurdles. The record was 
set by Earl Thompson in 1921. 
Furth beat out Monty Wells of the 
Boston A. A. and John Lincoln of 
Princeton to win.

Dr. Paul Martin, Swiss veteran 
of the Olympic games, also per
formed brilliantly in winning the 
1,000 yard special event from Ray 
Conger, the National champion and 
Phil Edwards the great negro mid
dle distance runner, who was mak
ing his last appearance in a N. Y. U. 
jersey. He covered the distance in 
2:15 2-5.

Making his first appearance after 
being reinstated from his year long 
suspension by the Amateur A. U., 
Ray Barbuti, America’s only Olym
pic flat race winner, was fifth in his 
field of five in the 50 and 70 yard 
events and was left at the post in 
the sixty when he ripped a starting 
block loose from the floor. Bill 
Bruder of the Newark A. C. won the 
series with victories in the 50 and 
60 yard dashes and second in the 70. 
His teammate. Bob Talbot won the 
longer dash and was second in the 
others.

HOME RUNS COST CLUB 
OWNERS.

goodManchester will have 
sized delegation at the ringside 
when Bushy Graham, claimant of 
the world’s bantamweight cham- 
oionship, makes his ini tied bow be
fore Hartford fans.

' Club owners of the National 
League paid out approximately 
$100,000 during 1929 for baseballs. 
In all, 55,980 baseballs were used in 
ihe regular league contests.

And while ninety cents is nae sae 
much, still, mon, it’s a wee bittie 
siller tae tuck in the toe o’ the 
auld sockie.”

But Sir Harry Lauder lost $5.60, 
and that, he’d have ye ken, is a 
few pence more than ane golden 
guinea. If only he hadn’t stopped 
to admire the Louisiana Jockey 
Club track, until the post-bell rang, 
and then couldn’t place his bet on 
that first race!

“Ma seestem, I ’ll have ye know, is 
seemple—pairfectly seemple,” ex
plained Sir Harry. “Can I see the 
wee harrses take a preeleemenary 
canter, as it walr, I obsairve them 
wi' me ain een, and draw my con
clusions. But they tell me there ’.s 
no preeleeminary canter in the 
American system of racing. You 
have to watch them in the paddock, 
and use your judgment.

“So that forces me to use the 
ither half of my seestem. I buy a 
program, will nane geeve me one.
1 obsairve the names of the harrses. 

j I pick them by the names. If the 
name looks as if the harrse bearing 
it can run, 1 bet on that name. Ye’d 
be amazed the number of times it 
works.”

He reached the clubhouse without 
a chance to see a “preeleeminary” 
canter. Robert Hayne Tarrant gave 
him a priigram. He looked down 
the line of the first race. ’Ihe sec
ond horse in the last was Bill Mor
ris. And Sir Harry Lauder’s pres
ent transcontinental tour is under 
the direction of William Morris!

“A  speedy producer,” said Sir 
Harry, “is my friend William Mor
ris. Bill Morris must be a speedy 
wins.”
horse. I ’ll wager ten dollars he

Sir Harry Lauder’s system began 
to look good. For Bill Morris is 
the oustanding two-year-old of the 
present racing season.

But they took Sir Harry on a 
tour of inspection of the clubhouse 
and the groimds, and by the time 
he reached the club betting ring, 
ten dollars in hand, the horses had. 
gone to post, the bell rang, and no 
more bets were accepted on that 
race.

Sir Harry looked at the distant 
horizon. His Yips moved silently. 
Six fifty possible profits gone bang.

He studied the program.
“Beekeeper!” he exclaimed. 

“That’s the ticket. No beekeeper 
ever gets stung. Five dollars ne 
wins.

He went down and placed the bet 
himself. And Beekeeper ran 
fourth!

“I was exhorting him to come 
fourth and do his stuff,” mourned 
Sir Harry, “and he misunderstood 
how I spelt forth!”

Sir Harry and Joe McLennan 
racing secretary, went into a two- 
man huddle. Out of it floated the 
words: “ Jeb will be hard to beat. ’

“Three dollars Jeb wins,’" said 
Sir Harry cautiously to Martin M. 
Wagner, his company manager. 
Martin explained the odd dollar 
couldn’t be bet. It had to be two, 
four or five.

“ Why dinna ye invest that odd 
dollar, Martin?” asked the Scotch 
financier. So Martin invested. And 
Sir Harry, looking at Louisville 
Lou’s name, and remembering he 
had met a lassie aamed Louis in

the Kentucky metropolis, sank two 
dollars on her nose.

Jeb won, but Louisville Lou was 
sixth. Sir Harry’s three dollars on 
Jeb had come back to him with 
$2.40 dividends, counting his loss 
o’n Louisville Lou.

“It doesn’t pay tae dally wi’ these 
lassies from Louisville,” Sir Hany 
observed sadly.

The next race was the “Sir Harry 
Lauder Purse.”

"I like On the Air,” he said, “ and 
the Earl of Warwick has a good 
name. TWo dollars on e^ch to win 
It’s my ain race. Let’s be reck
less.”

“ Ye see, ma seestem’s guid,” he 
reiterated, as he was motored back 
to New Orleans. “Ninty cents 
I could hae been the winner, if it 
hadna been for that clock! And 
here I am, more than a golden 
guinea the loser. "W'eel, mayhap 1 
can reejuce a bittie on ma pipe
smoking. Mon hae ye a cigaret.'”

Ramblers (26) 
B.

Falkoski, r f ..................  2
Aitken, If ....................  5
Kearns, c ......................  3
"Vennart, r g ..................  1
Carlson, I g ....................  0
Jolly, Ig ........................  1

12
Phantoms (41) 

B.
Vince, rf ......................  1
Chapman, rf ................  7
Viot, If ..........................  0
Bissell, c ........................  4
Maloney, r g ..................  5
Renn, I g ........................  2

Manchester Trade school met de
feat in one of its objective games, 
yesterday afternoon at New Britain 
37 to 30. The Nev/ Britain scries 
is one of the most important on the 
local’s schedule. Manchester has a. 
chance to even accounts v/hen the 
crack Hardware City outfit comes,

, here for a return game February 21; 
j New Britain gained its margin in 
the first half being outscored the 

' third period and held even in the 
1 fourth. At halftime they enjoyed a 
nine point advantage. Captain 
Truhan was the outstanding per
former, caging nine field goals for 

, the winners. He is a former New’ 
j  Britain High school flash and has’I been a star on the Phantoms, 
j Manchester’s defense as a whole; 
i however, was nothing to brag about.
; The boys seemed too anxious to 
shoot and there were many times' 

T\|pJJIPITS T  T  w’hen no one was playing back aŝ
l / i r r i v U L ! l  l f l l j I a . jN e w  Britain gained possession o f.

: the ball. Siamond, stationary
______  ! guard, w’as largely responsible for-

I this fact, being too anxious to shoot.: 
Manchester’s shots were hitting thg 
bankboard too hard and dropping 

I off. Schiebcl wa.s best for the lo-_sin Five in  ̂ I Leŝ ue  ̂ way off in their foul
i New Britain also won the second 
! team game. The score at halftime 
i was 11 to 11 but the locals were de- 
 ̂ feated 25 to 19.
' The games w’ere played in the 

basketball I ^ew Britain State Armory. The 
faces the i summary of the main encounter fol-

WAPPING FACES

Meets Undefeated New Brit-!1

Game Saturday.

2-7 26

T.

The most important 
contest of the season 
strong Wapping Y. M. C. A. team , jows;
Saturday night when it meets the I 
crack New Britain “Y” quintet in , p 
the church hall at Wapping. Neither j 2 Przybysz, rf . . 
team has been defeated and both are | 3 Vredenburg. If 
tied for first place in the Hartford ■ q Nevercuskas, If 
County Y. M. C. A. league. 2 Carlson, c .. ..

New Britain, however, has won 1  Petano, rg . . .  . 
twice as many league games, having ! 1  Truhan (c), Ig 
eight to its credit. W'apping has | — 
won six but two were ordered re- 9 
played because a central board ; Manchester
official was not in charge. These | p.
v.:ere the Southington and Plainville 1 1  Vince, rf ........
games handled by Ed Connell. The io Voit, (c),

New Britain Trade (37)

If
— — — referee for Saturday night’s en- 1  Snencer, c

19 3-10
Score half: 22-6 Phantoms. 
Referee: Sqpatrito.

41 I counter has not yet been .selected; ‘ \ Phiebel, rg ............ 6

AFTER SCORING TITLE.

Red Whittle, captain and center 
of the Southwestern University 
Pirates, Georgetow"n, Tex., seeks 
high scoring hon "s in Texas Con
ference basketball for the second 
straight year. He led the league last 
winter with 130 points in 10 game.s.

3 Siamond. Ig, c 
0 Sendrowski, Ig

B. F.
. 4 2-3

2 1-2
. 0 0-0
. 0 0-0
. 1 1-3
. 9 1-1

16 5-9
rnde (30)

E. F.
. 2 0-1

0 1-4
0̂ 0-4

. 6 1-3

. 0 0-0

. 0 0-0.

30

but will be a Central Board man.
Wapping has won 12 of its 15 

games this season whereas New 
Britain is yet to meet defeat. All of 
which promises to make a mighty 
interesting game. Wapping will be 
at full strength for its acid test. The 
junior Wapping “Y” team Vv’ill ap
pear in the preliminary.

I’aris—Emile (Spider) Piadner, j Oakland, Cal. — We.sley Kcchell, 
France, outpointed Arthur Bodding- 1 Salt Lake City, stopped Pete Mcy- 
ton. Great Britain, 12. 1 ers, San Francisco 2.

6 14 2-12
Score bv periods:

Ne-w Britain -----,s _ i4 _ 6 —9—37
Manchester ........  5— 8—8—9—30

Halftime score; 22-13, N. B. 
Referee: Nixon.

" G A L L  OF? TOUR, D0(iS!
CRIED mm WADDINGHAM-WADDINGHAM

For Yvonne’s feeble strength was spent after an hour's 

flight across the ice-pack.

“ Them ain’t dogs, woman!” laughed the sheriff. “ Them’s 

your boy friends. They bark like bloodhounds because 

they don't smoke OLD g o l d , the cigarette made from 

queen-leaf tobacco . . . . .  better have ’em change to it and 

save yourself a lot of unnecessary alarm, my gal.”

•r.taaM(K

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
H ou r, P au l W h ltcm n n  anil c o m p le te  o rch estra , e v e r 7  T a n d a r ,  •On y o u r  R a d io . Old G old— P au l W h ite  m an

10 p* m.* E a.stcrn  S tan dard  T im e.
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

Count six avcrase words to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three lines.

lane rates per day 
ads.

E ffect ive  March

Swimmers. Constnuce GATddor, 
Phyllis Reid, Loretta Olds, Eleanor

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

6f Main St. Tel. 5500

for transient

ConsecuU ve 
Consecutive
Uay .............. .. • -
.\ll orders for

Days
Days

17. l»-7
Cash Ctiarge 

7 cts S cts 
'I cts 11 cts 

U cts 13 cts 
Irregular Insertions 

wilV be charged at the one Ime rate.
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon request.
Ads ordered for three Pt s 

and stopped before the third
days 

or fifth
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad apoear-  
Fd. cliarginK at the rate earned, buF c l .  cliarging ----- -
1 1 0  allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the

"' .So'^'ani forbids" ;  display lines not

*'^The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent otn.sslon of 'npor* 
reot publication of advertising 'vill be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made tor the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and ty po gra ph y  with 
regulatio' enftmied by the fb ' ' "®' '*  
eis and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any ■•ly con
sidered objecnona hie.

CLOSING r-K)UKS— Classified ads to 
he publislied same day rnusl 
i*f*iv'6d t)v 12 o clock noon,

' TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

are accepted over the telephone 
5  CHAKGE KATE given above

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Compatny 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFOPwE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

f o r  s a l e — 3 SLIGHTLY used j 
Maytag washing machines, used as | 
demonstrators, price right. Phone j 
4328 for demonstration. Paul Hil- j 
lery Inc., State Theater Puilding. |

FUEL AND FEED
HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 

fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

he re- 
Saturdays

as 
busi- 

seven t h

ads j 
accuracy I

Ads
as a'convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH KATES will be accepted 
EUI-L p a y m e n t  If paid at the 
ness office on or before the 
day following the
each ad otherwise the_ CHAKGE  
K.^TB will he collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned 
will be assumed and their 
cannot be gutiranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births .......................................................
lilngagements .......................................
.Marriages .................................. ..
Deaths ...................................................  c-
Card of Than Us ................................... '
In Memonam .......................................  .
Lost and Found ..................................  j.
Announcements ................................... ^
Personals .....................•••....................

.Anfoniobllee
Automobiles tor Sale .......................  J
.\utomohiles tor l - jxchange............
.^uto .Accessories— Tires ................
Auto Kepairing— Painting ............ ^
Auto Schools ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .........................  ■ o
A  u I os— Ship by Truck .............................  »
. M H O S — For Hire .........................................
G a r a g e s —Serv ice — Sto ra ge  ..........  J J
.Mot^ircycle'— Blcvcle .......................  J*
W anted .Autos— Motore.v cles 

l!ii>iiiiK« and I'rafrxKinnal
l .̂ijsir-ess Services tiffered

ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and reflooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

MOVING—TRUCKING-
STORAGE_________ ^

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard | 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, j 
furnace, or fire place by the truck | 
load, good service and measure , 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

FOR SALE—SLAB and hard i 
wood, sawed stove length, and un- ; 
der cover, also hickory wood for ] 
fire place. L. T. Woodl Dial 4496. ]

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD ^  j 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and S9 1 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. | 
Dial 6148. j

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard ' 
wood, S6.50 a load, split »7.25. Fred : 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

DAIRY 1‘ KODLICTS 50

FAINTING— REPAIRING 21

PAINTING AND 
Phone 3148.

paperhanging.

FOR SALE—B.A.LDWIN apples, all 
sprayed fruit SI.50 hnd S2.00 per 
bushel. Call P,.osedale 32-5. H. 
Silverstein, Eolton.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
Kolster Electric Radio S65. 
Victrola S15.
Vulcan Gas Range S20.
Watkins Furniture Exchanse

WOMEN GAIN MUCH 
BY JOINING THE REC

ing, the fewer will be the summer 
fatalities of the water. What a 
great ad,vantage that is in itself!

“Those signed up for swimming | 
I up-to-date are— Beginners: Anna 
I Dovimey, Priscilla Backofen, Sarah 
! Grant, Rose Echmalian, Gertrude 
i Handel, Barbara Backofen, Mar
garet Ward, Elizabeth Kerr, Doro-

Miss Fenerty Outlines Ad- j Johnson, Katherine

vantages Offered Through 
Building s Facilities.

Sanderson, Zita Brennan. Pearl 
Schendal, Alice Harris, Katherine 
Harris, Barbara Grezel, Marjorie 
May, Alice Preston, Betty Keeney, 
Patricia Dimmock, Jean French, 
Esther Pitkin, Lucille Conran, Irene 
Johnson, Priscilla Pillsbury, Helen

m V  '

Phone

CLASSIt

needs

PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219
WA.MKD—lO  HI Y ;iS

REPAIRING Ti

WHY WAIT till Spring? Repairs 
done in your own garage if pre
ferred, at very moderate rates, 
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
5992.

CHIMNEYS t:LEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
tiling and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

v a c u u m  CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

JUNK
1 will buy anything saleable at 

highest prices. .A.lso buy automo- 
I biles. Call Wm. Ostrinsky 5879—91 
j Clinton street.
j WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices I for rags, papM, magazines and 
I metals. Also buy all kinds ot 

chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886-

Holmes, Marjorie Lahey.
Bossen, Mar-1 “ On Wednesday and Thursday af- 

■ garet Handley, Elizabeth Croata, ■ temoons children’s dancing classes 
I Agnes Doherty. Intermediates: Lena i are held. This gives grace to every 
Freiheit, Helen Gilsen, Isabel Ab- ; child as well as confidence that she 
raitis, Gladys Washkiewich, A lm a' can do something worth while. 
Wagner, Elizabeth Crotta. Ad- i Dancers: Lillian Wier, Virginia 
vanced: Miss Annie Clark, Mrs. | Ryan, Phyllis Carney, Ruth Roscoe, 
Fred Robinson, Flora Nelson, Eu- ; Jean Clark, Florence Johnson, Lu- 

' gene Bycholsky. Martha Blatter,' cille Conran, Patricia Dimmock, 
Miss Gertrude E. Fenerty, director | Clulow, Gertrude Bengston, ' Jean French, Rose MeSberer.

of women’s physical educational i Nelson Reid. Life Savers: Etta Clu- j Taking all of these advantages 
work at the Recreation Centers, to-1 low, Martha Blatter, Gertrude  ̂into view a?id the realization of the 
dav outlined the benefits both 1 Bengston, Flora Nelson. Anna Senk-1  practical value of the things taught 
socially and physically to be gained i beil, Mrs. Nelson Reid, Eugene ; at both the East and West Side Rec,

! Bycholsky. ' J’ou had better join. You certainly1 “You are also given two nights a are passing up a chance that hun- 
j week Monday and Friday, when you ; dreds of women would love to have.
may go in the pool between seven ; Think it over seriously.” is the ad- 

I and nine and get your exercise as i vice v.uth which Miss Fenerty con- 
well as your work on your strokes eludes.
and dives. A lifeguard is on duty : ----------------------------
at these times. If you can’t swim 
and dive, now is the time to learn 
for the summer. Y"ou can’t afford 
to put it off another day.

“Dancing classes are held to give 
, you grace Hs well as exercise. On 
i Monday nights a class is held for 
j ballroom dancing. This consists of 
steps, and groups of steps used in I the dancing of today.. On Monday

FIGHT SCENE BOOSTS 
KNOCK Oirr SALE

1 nights a class,, is held for clogging.
; Those that take it now will tell you 
I that there is a great amount of 
 ̂ exercise as well as a great deal of 
! fun. It sure is a good way to re- 
I duce the ankles. If you take gym 
on Wednesday nights, you might

The Knock-Out Sale window dis
play in the north v^dndow of the 
May Jewelry Co., is attracting con
siderable attention and a lot of fa
vorable comment from those who 
have seen the vindow.

The display depicts a prize ring 
with two fighters slugging each 
other plenty. A large light over the 
ring is a miniature replica of the

Miss Gertrude E. Fenerty.

Ŝ TvIeew
.........  13

3U

l-loutcUold Services OlTeied ......... 13-A
Pijiidinfe'-ComracUng ..................

1 - Ml ISIS-.N'urseries ............................
l■•uneral Directors •••••••............
Heating — Plumbing— Roofing . .  W
I nsiirance ................ .. ............................ . „
.Miilineiy-Dressmaking . . . r  •••
.Mu'-mg— Trucking— Storage
! ' , i ;ni ing-Papering  .........................
Prolcssional Services .......................
Keijairing .................. .... ........................
T a i l o r i n g — Dyeing— Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Service ......... -
^Va^ted — Business S e r v i c e ............  3b

Edneat tonal
Courses and Classes .........................
Private Instruct ion. .........................
I'uncing ....................................................
Musical— Dramatic .....................
Wanted— InsMuctlon ..................

Financial
Bonds-Stocks— -Mortgages .......... 31
Business Opportunities ..................  33
Money to Loan ..................................... 33

Help and Situations
Help Traiued — Female ..................... 35
Help Wanted— Male .......................  3B
Help Wanted — .Male or Female . .  37
.\gents Wanted ....................................
.Situations Wanted— Female . . . .  33
Situations Wanted— .Male ............ 3'J
Lmployraent .Agencies ....................
I,He Stock— Pets— Poultry — VMiielc.s
Dogs— Birds— Pels ...........................
l.ive Stock — Veliicles .......................  <3
Pouitrv and Supplies .......................  <3
Wanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

Fur Sale— .Miscellarcuus
.\rlicles fur Sale ................................  ^3
Boats and .Accessories .....................
Building Materials ............................ 47
Diamonrls— Watclies— Jewelry . .  4S
Llectric.il .Appliances— Radio •• ■'I*
Fuel and Feed .......................................4' /-A
I'lardeu — Farm— Dairy Products 5U
Houseliold G o o d s .................................  a'
.Macliinery and Tools .......................  5'-
.^lusical Instruments .......................  53
c.'fice and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ..................... 56
Wearing .Apparel — Furs ................  57
Wanted— 'L'o Bu.v ................................ 5S

Itooiiix— Hoard— Hotels— Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Wlttiout Board ..................  59
Boarders Wanted .................................59-.A
Country Board — Resorts .............. 66
Hotels— Restaurants .......................  61
Wanted — r.ooms — Board ................  62

Real Estate For Rent 
.\ ijartments. Flats, fenements . .  63
Business Locations tor Kent . . . .  64
Houses tor Reic ................................  65
■Siiliurlia 1 1  for Kent ...........................  6'j
Summer Homes for Rent ..............  67
Wanted lo Kent ..................................  63

IScal E.state For Sale 
p:i rime 1 1 1 Building ror Sale . . .  6'J

Business Piuijerty for S.ale .........  70
l•■all’..s anrl Land ror Sale . . . .
Hous»'. for Sale ..............................
!. .f: s i-'o r S.H I e ................................
Kesoi t Propel ly tor Sale .........
. 'aouinuii toi Sale .........................
Boal iOstale for lO.vcfia.ge . . .
V.'antcd— Real Bstale ................

AoOion — Legal Aotici's
I., - M N n l l C C - - <  ................................
I I  .No I ice.- ......................  . . . .

SEV7ING MACjHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

1

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

ROOMS WITHOU'i ROAKI) 5i)
FOR RENT — NEWLY furnished 
front rooms in Selwitz Bldg. In- j 
quire Selwitz Shoe Shop, Cor. Main j 
and Pearl streets. i

FOR RENT—ROOMS in Johnson 
Block. Telephone 3726.

A F A H I M E N I S— I' L A 1S— 
TENEMENTS (i5

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—SINGLE house, bath, 
steam heat, garage, 31 Mather 
street, Manchester. E. A. Standish, 
Andover, telephone 1353-5 Willi- 
mantic.

EARiMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
53,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
77 i 3.

FOR 
floor, 
garage

WANTED—
________________________  REAL ESTATE 77
RENT—5 ROOM flat, second j ------------------------------ --------------— —

all improvements, and I WANTED TO BUY farm, located on
Call 5588. 1 good road, and one that is not all

HELL WANTED— 
FEMALE

WANTED—2 WOMEN to work 
canvassing, introducing a new line 
of food products, very pleasant 
vA-ork, short hours, good pay. Apply 
Mr. Edgerly, Downyflake Doughnut 
Shop, 885 Main street.

FOR RENT-^5 ROOM modern tene
ment, 331 East Center street, fur
nished or unfurnished. Tel. 5077.

tun down and 
or more. Call 
phone 7146.

containing 25 
Manchester,

acres
tele-

FO R R E N T— 5 ROOM dowmstairs j 
flat, at 627 Center street, with all '

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
GOOD PAY EVERY'DAY"—Raw 

leigh’s Way: over 7000 know it’s i 
true; they own and boss their | 
business; many sell 58000 yearly, 
others 510,000, one man 517,500; 
Rawleigh offers you same oppor
tunity; no experience necessary; 
practically no capital; Rawleigh 

supplies everything from 4 im
mense factories: 7 big branches; no 
similar industry as big: established 
40 years; resources 517,000,000: 4 
distinct- lines; nearly 200 home 
necessities: food products, soaps, 
toilet preparations, stock, poultry 
supplies; annual sales nearly 40,- 
000,000; sell, repeat on merit; get 
our wonderful proposition: it’s free 
—may fix you for life. Rav/leigh 
Company, Dept. CU-35-H, Albany, 
N. Y.

SITUATION'S WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

GIP^L WOULD like to assist with i 
housework a few hours daily. .\d- i 
d;’ess Box X, in care of Herald. ;

improvement . Telephone 8892.
FOR RENT—MODERN tenement 
at 550 Middle Turnpike East. F. R. 
Manning 8146.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 ^alker.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent 523 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room Hat. steam heat, nicdern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, 137 West Middle Turn
pike. Phone 3652.

will serve a 
Chapel hail, 

. 11 from 6 
fruit

FOR RENT—FEB. 1.—5 room sec
ond floor flat, 12 Hudson street. 
Modern improvements. Walter R. 
Hobby, 66 H cT y street. Dial 5773.

T-.! FOl)i;rKY AND SlIFFLIES 43

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, 60 Cambridge street, all im
provements, steam heat. Inquire 62 
Cambridge street.

BUSINESS LOCUTIONS 
FOR R E M  64

i h

FOR SALE—THRESHER’S 
chicks, F„hode Island Reds, Barred j 
Rocks, White Leghorns, George F. j 
Thresher, South Windsor, .tele- ! 
phone 8-3310.

baby i FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart- 
' ment. consisting of five rooms, all 

improvements. Forest Block, Main 
street. August Kanehi, 189 West 
Center street. Dial 7541.

i The Choral society 
{ turkey supper at the 
I Tucsciay evening, Feb 
I p. m. On the menu will b 
1 cup, roast turkey, dressing, giblet 
gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip and 
squash, cranbery sauce, celery, pie.==. 
rolls and coffee. The committee in 
ciiargc is chairman, Ylrs. John E. 
King.'^bury. Mrs. Oliver Hill, Mrs. 
Archie Palmer.

Worthy Ma.ster Otis Hill of Coven
try Grange No. 75. P. of H. receiv
ed” two breaks in his left arm in his 
recent accident. The second break 
wasn't discovered until nearly a 
week after the accident. He has 
been moved to a semi-private room 
to enable him to get more rest.

Mrs. Dan Newman has returned 
to -her home after spending a few 
days with her daughter in Willi- 
mantic. Mrs. Foster Hall is stay
ing with her for a few days until 
Mrs. Newman can find a woman to 
come and make her home with her.

There will be a special speaker at 
the morning service of the Second 
Congregational church this Sunday.

John Kingsbury attended the 
Union Agricultural meeting and 
banquet held in Hartford this week.

Edward Wilson who spent a 
short time at Autumn View Farm 
iias returned to his home in Staf
ford Springs.

Mis.", COok the now •art instructor 
and Supervisor Garrison visited | 
.'chool in town this week.

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

New York—Barmaids are to serve 
cocktails in a new million dollar 
restaurant on "uptown Wall street.” 
meaning Forty-second street. The 
girls wiil agitate shakers filled with 
clam juice, sauerkraut juice, orange 
juice, grape juice, oyster juice, 
lemou juice and the like.

Havana—Maybe it was arranged. 
Tom Mix is visiting Cuba with his 
ten-gallon hat. But the customs 
officials deflated his hip pocket, re
moving a gun and holding it till he 
should leave tlie country.

Bucharest, Rumania — Princess 
Ileana is to marry a prince. The 
title will be bestowed by legislation 
on her fiance, the Count of Hoch- 
berg.

Belgrade, Jugo-Slavia—Moham
medan authorities in Jugo-Slavia 
have decided to permit women of 
the faith • to obtain divorces for 
non-support or other just cause.

New <Y’’ork—Genevieve Rubelle of 
Phoenix, Ariz., who attended the 
University of Southern California, 
is the envy of many another chorus 
girl. She went to Albany with stage 
notables to plead with a legislative 
committee for the exemption of the 
casts from prosecution for salacious 
plays and she made such a hit that 
the papers have printed pictures and 
extensive stories that otherwise she 
might not have received till she at
tained stardom.

by taking advantage of the numer
ous excellent facilities offered mem
bers of the Recreation Centers.

“It gives to women members the 
privilege of taking up gym work 
twice a week, Mondays and Wednes
days,” says Miss Fenerty. “Exercises 
are given to build up the health. To 
build up the parts of the body that 
in the ordinary routine of the day 
would not be used. It gives you 
strength. Care is taken not to 
make the w'ork too strenuous but 
in the most efficient way possible to 
meet the needs of each individual. 
The women who have taken advan
tage of the gym are: Emily Pillard. 
Catherine Coughlin, Anne Scranton, 
Margaret McLaughlin, Viola Shear
er, Mrs. Annie Grezel, Flora Nelson, 
Lillian Farr, Alice Novelli. Olive 
Finnegan, Marjorie Finnegan, Anna 
Senkbeil. Lena Freiheit. Martha 
Blatter. Etta Clulow, Doris Hunt, 
Ethel Harrison. Marian Waddell, 
Florence Boyce, Esther Gustafson, 
Rose Echmalian, Jessie Wood, Mrs. 
Mae Hale, Rose Saunders, Florence 
Macuen, Agnes Doherty, Elizabeth 
Maxwell, May Collan, Aldea McDon
ald, Rita Curran, Kathleen Berry, 
Charlotte Foster, Eva Armstrong. 
Eva Ambrose. Anna Molesco, Mary | 
Segerdahl. Lillian Hayes, Ethel 
Robb, Mrs. Martin, Mary Bonn, 
Mrs. Kratchmar.

“If for any reason one can’t take 
gym, there is a swimming pool.

just as well stay and go into the giant flood lights used in the larger 
clogging class. ”Our dancers now ; fight arenas. An attractive group- 
are:°Jessie Wood, Mae Hale, Tina ; ing of jewelry sets off this unusual 
Gagliardone, Kathleen Berry, Annie idea in window display. The idea 
Grezel, Lilia Hayes. Flora Nelson, was conceived by Alfred Fried, 
Lillian Farr, Mary Segerdahl, Doro- manager of the May Jewelry Co., 
thv Keeney, Mrs. W. Martin, Mrs. | to tie-in with their Knock-Out Sale 
Wood, Mrs. Burns, Sarah Grant. ; now in progress.
Mrs. Emonds. !

“What woman is there who is not - 
interested in art crafts? On Friday 
nights a class is held at the V\ est j 
Side Rec, and lessons are given on , 
the newest articles. There is quite 
a large class and many handy as ; 
well as attractive things have been ; 
made. When we have our hand!- ! 
craft exhibition you will be sorry . 
that you didn’t sign up, so rather t 
than be sorry, join now. Qur hand!- 1 
craft women are: Hilda Kennedy, .
Annie Wohlebe, Ethel McCullen,
Jennie Kasulki, Nellie Jones, Delia ,
Hadden, Olive Irons. M argaret,
Gerbardt, Anna Prentice. Marian.

H. L. Richmond, (
Florence Plitt, '■

Ambassador Dawes limped away 
from St. James’ palace in London 
the other day 'vith the remark, “.Di
plomacy is not so hard on the mind 
but it’s hell on the feet.” The am
bassador is having a little trouble 
with the dogs of peace.
—  ' ' ■ I I ■ I.. I I ■ ■ ^

ONLY 43 DAYS—  
THEN SPRINGTIME

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 
YEAR’S BEST PRICES NOW !

Kasulki, Mrs. 
Annie Carlscn 
Louise Rohan.

“ On Monday 
West Side Rec

55200 is the total price of a 5- 
room single, all conveniences and 

! garage: close in; at very easy terms, 
afternoons at the | Brand new 6-room Colonial, well 
and Friday after- i arranged rooms; sun parlor, oak

A financial writer says Wa.l 
Street "is taking time out for 
play. We thought they had been 
playing bear down there for some' 
time.

of the particulars. Those taking ad
vantage of these classes are; Ger
trude Nelson. Flora Nelson. Ger
trude Bengston, Mrs. Robinson, 

Classes are arranged for beginners, j ^^inie Grezel. Mrs. Austin. Mrs.

noons at the East Side Rec classes | trim and floors; asbestos slate roef. 
are held to teach the fundamentals : Price only 56800. Small down pay- 
of candy making. Candy is made | ment.
and each person is given each re- i In your spare time,, soon before 
ceipt as it is used. Up to date we j Spring time, look over the few 
have made fudge, cooked and im-1 brand new, pretty and up-to-date 
cooked fondant, divinity fudge, po- j six-room single cottages at Eflza- 
tato candy, peanut brittle, peanut | beth Park, Henry street and Tan- 
butter caiidy, caramels. Wouldn’t ; ner street. Y’ ou may find the home 
you like to know/ how to make nice j you have dreamed of. Whetber you 
candy ? Call at the office and get all are thinking of buying or not. your

■ • ’ ””----- ------------ ' time will be well spent looking over
these houses.

Have you a small farm close In— 
one to six acres—to exchange for a 
Colonial house, six rooms, nearly

intermediate and the advanced. It i jj^yes, Mrs. Olsen. Mrs. Aitkin, Lilia j new, on Burnside avenue? If so— 
also provides the opportunity o f , pjayes, Annie Wohlebe, Jennm Kas-1 see us at once.
taking up life saving. Beginners and 
intermediates meet on Tuesdays 
while the advanced and life savers 
meet on Thursday nights. Special 
work is made out for each class and 
w’hen this is accomplished, persons 
go on into the next class. The w'ork 
is not too strenuous. What better 
way is there to exercise the body 
and take off that surplus avoisdu- 
pois and give you strength and en
durance ? It takes into action prac
tically every muscle in the body. It 
gives to you the great privilege of 
keeping up your swimming during 
the winter months and to make you 
more efficient. The more people 
taking up swdmming and life sav-

Talkiiig pictures still are in their 
infancy, to judge by the lisp. ' ■

P U B L I C  A U C T I O N
By virtue of an order of the Court of Common Pleas, for the 

County of Hartford, I will sell at public auction, on the premises, 
on the 8th day of February A. D. 1930, at 2 p. m., the following
described property: . . . .

A certain piece or parcel of land with the buildings thereon 
standing, situated in the Town of Manchester, County of Hart
ford and State of Connecticut, bounded NORTHERLY by land 
of Charles E. House, One Hundred (100) feet; EASTERLY by 
land formerly of Casper Sasiela et ux. One Hundred Seven and 
5-10 (107.5) feet; SOUTHERLY by Florence Street, One Hun
dred (100) feet: and WESTERLY by land formerly of Jacob 
Hampton et ux. One Hundred Seven and 5-10 (107.5) feet.

Terms: 10% cash, balance upon approval of sale by the 
Court.

WILLIAM J. SHEA, Committee
827 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn. Telephone 8747

GAS BUBGIES— A Broad Hint By FRANK BECK

GEE , NEU-IE 
DARLING - -W H E N  

V O U  A R E N ’ T  
'.VITH ME I 

■ PEEL 50 
TERRIBLV 

;■ ’LSTLE5S AND 
DISSATISFIED..

IT’S BECAUSE VOU’RE BOXED 
UP IN THIS STUFFV ROOM ALL 
BV VOURSELF . VOU GET TO 
BROODING OVER YOUR CONDITION 

CONSTANT SECLUSION ISN’T 
GOOD FOR VOU. NOW IF YOU 

WERE WITH DADDY AND ME 
WE COULD VISIT YOU 
BETWEEN CUSTOMERS 

AND DIVERT YOUR 
MIND

YOU’D HAVE A NICE COSY 
BED BY THE WINDOW WITH 

OODLES OF SUNSHINE . HOW 
MUCH MORE CHEERFUL IT WOULD

BE WITH DIMITY CURTAINS--------
--------PRETTY PICTURES-— SNOWY

SHEETS-------AND PLENTY OF
GOOD, WHOLESOME FOOD.

IT WOULD WORK WONDERS 
WITH YOU .

'-5

(Copyrtxh^ by Trank H Bee* Traiie U. $. Pat. Off.J
ŜSBSSfiBBEKSSB

Hike, Olive Irons. Louise Rohan, i 
Margaret Gerhardt, Annie Carlson, j 

“Children’s swimming classes are | 
also held here at the Rec on Friday 1 
afternoons. Girls are now working ; 
for swimming buttons. Every child ; 
should know how to swim, if only ; 
from the protective viewpoint. Can | 
your child swim? If she can’t you 
had better let her learn while she is ' 
young and before it is too late.

Poultry place at the Green, an up- 
todate house and brand new poultry 
buildings for 1500 hens. It is one 
of the best in town and should be a 
money maker.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Phone 3430 1009 Main Street

Fire Insurance

m

1 WANT ME!f?ELY 
ONE OF THE semi

precious stones
_ A  RU6Y, IF YOU 

HAVE ONE IN- A 
SETT/NG-1 ?n

HERE l5AVEf?Y 
HANDSOME PEN
DENT. THE 57WE 
15 A CARHEUAH 
S E T  IH CARVBP 

SiLYEg.

— —DV-
--1

t1

IF. YOU WANT 
AREP STOfC’ 
MAOSErWHy* 
don't  YO lfO Er 
A 5APPHIPE?

B D B I S B i a i S i a B
Some people by on iJ/. *

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See If 
you can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and un
scramble it; by switching the lettersaroimd. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word If you unscramble It

COERECTIONS ,
(1) The ruby is a precious, not a semi-preclous, stonis. • ( 2) 

dant. In the man’s conversation, is spelled incorrectly. <3). The cloch i* 
upside down. (4) A  sapphire is blue not red. (5) The scramWed word - 
is Influence. '• i
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SENSE "Hi NONSENSE
The only exercise some folks get 

is in running from  work.

PAGE ELEVEN*

Flapper Fanny  Sa y s
R C Q .  U .  S .  P A T .  O F P .

Girls no longer love to dance. They 
dance to love.

Popular Song T itle— “ He said 
when they got married he’d bring 
home the bacon, but she found out 
that it was a lotta boloney."

Today
Today is here and mine to use, 

Tomorrow may not be,
And so the present I  would choose 

To task my energy:
The opportunity I  hold 

Within my hand today 
M ay prove to be the precious mold 

To shape my future way.

Insomnia is sometimes caused by 
one taking his conscience to bed 
\\ith him.

We have seen no suggestion of a 
six hour day or a five day week for 
housewives.

Shortly a fter an indignant neigh
bor woman had gone into the Brown 
home, Mrs. Brown came to the door 
and called her son.

“ W illiam ,” she said, “Mrs. Crabbe 
here tells me that you called her 
an old fool. Did you ?”

“ Yes'm .”
“ W ell,” sighed his distracted 

mother, “ I ’m glad you are truth
ful.” And now she wonders why Mr?. 
Crabbe doesn't speak to her.

uMP
CWCA

Surgeons who would starve doing 
necessary operations grow  rich do
ing customary ones.

In a restaurant, a girl Is sweet 
enough to cat.

man cheerfully showed roll after 
roll, until the perspiration streamed 
from his face. F'inally the babyless i  

woman asked the other if she did | 
not think it was time to go.

“N ot quite,” was the answer.
I Then, in an undertone, she added; 

"Baby likes to see him roll them 
out, and we’ve plenty of time to 
catch the train.”

Keeping a howling dog tied up in 
town is cruel punishment to both 
dog and neighbors.

When Greek meets Greek 
discuss the cafe business.

they

M a— “Isn ’t it wonderful to have 
children in our old age to do so 
much fo r us?”

M a— Well, daughter always gets 
home in time to bring in the milk 
and son the papers.”

Who said that women were the 
weaker sex— these sun-back dresses 
reveal a lot o f backbone.

Young W ife— You forgot to kiss 
me fo r the first time, sweet;

Resourceful Husband— Oh, how 
those words relieve me.

Young W ife— Just what do you 
mean, dear?

Resourceful Husband —  Why, I 
thought you wouldn’t notice it.

Lucille: You embarassed me at 
the dance. Your handkerchief hung 
out under your tux all evening.

Joe: “ That needn't embarass you. 
I t  wasn’t my handkerchief— it was 
^my shirt.

“N ow ” , said the college boy to his 
dad at the football game, “ You’ll see 
more excitement for your two dol
lars than you ever saw before.”

“ I  don’t know about that,” said 
the old gent, “ that is all my mar
riage license cost me.”

“ Your eyes are vague and indis
tinct,”  sighed the seamstress, re
jecting a package o f needles.”

INSTRUMENT OF GOD

Two women from  the suburbs, 
one o f them carrying a baby, enter
ed a Cincinnati furnishing house, 
and indicated their desire to look at 
some carpets.

I t  was very warm, but the sales-

jO t
S

Berlin— A  radio receiving set has 
taken the place o f the minister o f 
the village church at IGeinow. In 
order to economize, the congrega
tion of the church dismissed their 
pastor and installed a wireless set 
in the church. The congregation 
meets on Sundays as usual and 
listens to sermons broadcast from 
Berlin.

FISH WEREN’T HUTNGRY.

HCjRT LA-ZM peepue
LO A iG  /M B S D

Grimsby, England.— One o f the 
worst fish catches o f the year was 
reported here recently when a ves
sel returned from  Greenland waters. 
The entire catch consisted o f one 
halibut and four boxes o f torsk, va l
ued at about $40. The ship and 
crew returned a fter a month on the 
sea, and the loss during the trip 
was estimated at more than $5,000.

MODEL MESSENGERS

p e e .  U .  > .  WAT. O F F . '

— New  York— A  school fo r mes
senger boys has been opened by a 
telegraph company here. James J. 
Leahy, in charge o f the school, says 
that it w ill turn out polished youths, 

i  with manners and personality far 
j beyond that recommended by Hoyle.
I A  clothes pressing and shoe shining 
j service w ill be given each boy at the 
i  expense o f the company to keep 
I  them v/ell dressed and neat.

C O d M K ;

f ’V!i

R E G .  U .  S .  P A T .  O F F ,  
01930 B Y  N E A  S E R V I C E .  I N c T i

(RE.YD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTUTIE)
The scarecrow neld poor Clowny j  

out until the bunch began to shmit, i  
“ Please put him down upon the ' 
ground so he u ill be with us. Then, | 
in return, you can depend that w e’li ' 
accept you, as a friend.” The scare- ! 
crow smiled and said, “ A ll right! ' 
But don’t start such a fuss. |

“ I  w ill not hurt this little lad. - 
In fact, my friends, I ’m very glad ■ 
that you are all here with me.‘ We ! 
can have a heap o f fun. But. ' 
’stead of standing here to talk. I ’d ' 
better see if  I  can walk. Then. I 
a fter I  can walk a bit. I ’ll see if ! 
I  can run.” I

He then put Clowny on the ! 
ground and said, “ I  don’t know i 
where I ’m bound, but anyway I ’ll | 
step right out. Please catch me if 
[ fa ll.”  He moved as carefully as i 
could be and was a funny sight to i 
see. The ’Tinies strained their i 

necks to watch, he was so very I 
tall. j

The scarecrow wobbled here and | 
there but, frankly, didn’t seem t o !

1

care. “ Do as I say,” cried Scouty. 
“ Put one foot right out in front. 
Then put the other forward, too. 
It is an easy thing to do.” The 
scarecrow tried, and promptly said, 
"This is a simple stunt.”

He soon found he could walk 
real well and all the Tinies shouted, 
“ Sw’ell! Now  follow  us. W e’ll ride 
our bike and you can go along. Wg 
trust w'e will not take a spill. No 
doubt you’ll find it quite a thrill.” 
‘‘A ll right,” replied the scarecrow, 
“ if you're sure naught will be 
wrong.”

Upon the front seat he then 
jumped and promptly, on the ped
als jumped. Three others hopped 
aboard and Coppy waved his little 
hat. “ Hey, wait for me,” fa t Clowny 
cried. “ I  also want to take a ride.” 
He took one sudden leap and on the 
handlebars he sat.

(The Tinymites meet the Oilcan 
man in the next story.)

SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

/

/

* /

/

/  • ' , '

/ /

y

0031* AS I  THOUCHT- it is THe j
T K U A N T  ' --------- ---------- --------------------------- ‘
OFFicefR

/

2 - C
.•cimn ' L- Crosby. Greit Britain rights rescr'td.
' ' ( King Features Syndicate, Inc. '

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

S i m p s o n  ( w h o s e  f e e t  a r e  t h e  l a r g e s t  i n  t h e  w h o l b ^  

T o w n s h i p )  i s  n o  l o n g e r  s u s p e c t e d  b y  t h a t  P r o h i b i t j o n  A g e n t .

< b
\ o

6
•{CKontainc Fox, 1930,

SlNiC  ̂ lAJSiST Oki Tfe-LUiki’
UiHOPPua’ U B S  A 'Boal' MOUR 
CQLV UlEA-TMeR B'j^PeRlE.AACe.S,

r VOILL S-fiCK̂ "To "TM ’ PLAIM
TRii-TH ABOU-r M lAde.'-—

WriE-ikA I WA5 A FlPeMAkl 
OKi A CAMAPlAki "RAILROAP, 1 
■ReMKMBeR CMS M|(3i4T uJHEM 
iT  UIAS SQ COLP, 'TH’’ ■RllCiCj 

FRO-Z-E. OUT O F  -TH’ 6MOIME 
•gELt-' - t h e I PULLEP

T t l ’ uJrilS-TLe AMP -TH’
W015S WAS IM5IPE. OF 

PROZE-U s t e a m  BALLOOMS TMAT 
SOUMPEP WHEM "TWEV P o lLEP  

O F F  ThT EMOIME
. AM’ b f o k e ;

COME BERT, m y  
<300P MAM lE"T 

m e  e s c o r t  You oiiT  
QF Ti^lS a t m o s p h e r e  

OF -RAMK FALSEHOoI>S”U 
e B -'G a p  —  ̂ fIe  is 

t h e  o m lY o m e  o f  a  
loMce Am p  m obuF  

LIMEAE>E VdHo UJeULP 
5MUP<SE THE 

HooP lE: c r e s t  a m p  
s h i e l p  w it h  t h e

SOOT OF
U k iT p a T i- I !

THAT oME ^
PUTS

,Y0L1R UIHALE 
STORY 
OM TH ’ 
R o p e s  J

mg' u 
L̂ S»C~1930 B1

s ,  P A T .  O F F . .
B Y  N E A  S C W V r C E . ^ C

WASHINGTON TUBBS II.

/f,

A Holdup! By Crane

IjAVAlSON UM?S IN To A SMALL NEfAOA 
 ̂AIRPORT VJlTrt MOTOR TROUBLE.

O
^  /T UVELV, TvAEREl WlRO’S SklPPER 

O' TmS PUM P? I’M SVtJAPPiM' 
PLANES VMITH WiM. S E E ?

spur.'

F r r - a - /  i

r i

Put!

C " '

^GIT AWAY FROM THAT 'PHONE, YOU.'
Piucrrl WARM OP A PLANE I 1
TREse jack-rabbits tamed.

V

^WWAT'S COMIN’ V  DON'T KNOW'. THE AIRPORT 
OFF, SHERIFFfy'VPHONED-TrtEN SOMEBODY

CUT THE LIME.

01930  B Y  W E «  S E R V I C E .  I N C .

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS This Is the End! By Blosser
/TM  UAMO'S Smaller tuam )/ /jcpji Vod’RE 
ANY OF VOORS. So TLL  / >  TALRlN ’ !'. 
(SET TUAT QOarTER

^ N S E L P  !l ^
5 f ’ lAlfi(5S

HAPPEhi 
FAST 

IN this 
DAY 
AND 
AGE

IT'S ALL
OVER.

^^^ATCHA •  
TALKIN' ABoOr? 
VHUATS all  

(PJER?

OSCARS' lAANOSltAKE'Minw 
THE p r e s id e n t -  UE REACHED 
IN A drain For a  (QUARTER ,
UE LOST AN'....NJELL-YoO'D
hafta s e e  to under* ^
STAND •••• 'SALL

c

V

VNELL-CUEER UP, ) YEAU-BOT HÔ l 
(DSCAR=VoO 6oT i  SSNOlNS UANOSHAKE

MJl*m TU’ PRESIDENT 
IS 3-B-60HZ.'.'

TLE q u a r t e r  
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MODERN
\  and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
At the rainbow

DANCE PALACE 
Every Thursday Night
Hill Waildell's Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Brot, Gates. I’ rouipter

W H I S T

ABOUT TOWN
The anmial meeting of the Man

chester Country Club v̂i  ̂ be held 
at the clubhouse on South Main 
street, Monday, Feb. 10. Supper 
will be served at 6:30. Election of 
officers for the ensuing year will 
take place and dancing will follow 
later in the evening.

City View Dance Hall 
Given i)>’

Good >̂ 'ili Coniiminitv Club 
FRIDAY, FEB. 7

All Money Prizes.—Refreshments 
and Dancing. Playing Starts at 8:30

The Shining Light Circle. of 
Junior King's Daughters will meet 
on Saturday at 2 o'clock with 
Christine Royce of 20 Cambridge 
street. ,

The New Britain Lithuanians will 
! meet the.Manchester Lithuanians in 
I a bowling match this evening at 
i Conran’s alleys and the Angie's Bon 
■ Ami Gypsies and Tom Smith’s 
! Cough Drops will also clash at the 
same alley.

Mrs. James H. Mc"Veigh enter
tained Tuesday afternoon with a 
bridge at her home on Oxford street 
for the benefit of the auxiliary unit 
of Dilworth-Comell Post American 
Legion, of which she is president. \ 

I The prize-winners were Mrs. W il- 1

UNUSUAL UNCOLN
SERVICE PLANNED

Women of Mooscheart 
mvc a card social last evening at

Charles Snow of Pine street is 
visiting his brother, Walter Snow of 
Mansfield Depot.

the home of Mrs. James Stevenson 
' of Bi.sscll street. First prizes in 
‘ whist were won by Mr.s. Alfred La 
; Chance and W. J. Burke: second by 
I Mrs. Barbara Hanson and Albert 
Yost and consolation by Mrs. Frank 

i Vittner and Alfred La Chance.

j liam Qulsh, first; Mrs. T. E. Bros- 
Legion 1 second and Mrs. Rose O’Gor- 

 ̂ • man, consolation. The hostess serv
ed cake, coffee, candy and nuts.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenneth Peter
son and daughter Jean of Boston, 
are visiting for a few days Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Dexter of 61 Well- 

The I >°&ton Road. They were formerly

Past matrons of Temple Chap
ter O. E. S. will hold their monthly 
meeting this evening with Mrs. 
Herbert W. Rdbb of 234 Center 
street.

door prize was won by Mrs. Han
son. The committee which includ
ed the regent, Mrs. Margaret Grif- 
lln, Mrs. Yost and Mrs. Margaret 
.Sadrosinsky. served sandwiches, 
cake and coffee.

Manchester residents 
many friends here.

and have

HARTFORD WALTHERS 
PRESENT PLAY HERE

A birthday party was held yes
terday at the home of Catherine 
Corciliou.s I'f 03 \̂ alnut street in 
honor of her ninth birthday. There 
wa.s a large gathering of her jmung 
friend.'.

Men in the employ of the town 
have been working at odd times 
clearing away the gutters since the 
tir.st of the series of snow storms 
^̂ •hcn the plows pushed the snow to 
the side of the roads and made ice 
with the rain that followed. It has 
been a hard job to get all of the 
.■=rccts cleared and special attention 
lias been given to the section where 
parking rules arc enforced, nearly 
all of which has been pretty well 
taken care of.

Chapman Court, Order of Amar
anth, will meet tomorrow evening 
at S o ’clock in the Masonic Temple. 
Mrs. Marjorie Morrison, marshal in 
the East, will be installed. After 
the business there will be a social 
with refreshments.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society of the North Methodist 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2:1-5 with Mrs. E. P. 
Phreaner of 50 Woodbridge street.

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, has 
been invited to the annual meeting 
of the East Hartford Chamber iic.xt 
Wednesday evening.

j The Automotive Division of the 
! Chamber of Commerce will meet 
: at the Schridan Hotel tomorrow 
noon. Local accessory and gas .sta
tion men have been invited to attend 
with the object in view of further 

I nrganization, as not only dealers 
: but all in the automobile line will 
be eligible for membershij) in the 

; division. An executive committee 
I and a treasurer will be elected.

Maiw Bushnell Cheney auxiliu:", 
t.lnited Spanish War Veterans, r.t 
its meeting last evening in t!i 

' State Armory, made plans for Liic 
celebration of the tenth annivo;- 
sary of its organization in town.
The affair will be held on Wednes-

; day evening, March 5, when a sup- i ---------
per and entertainment will be given. I About 200 people comprised the 
The Willimantic auxiliary and the  ̂midience that witnessed the pres- 
comradcs of Waril Cheney camp of ' entation of “T-Iigh Horsei” termed 
this town will be gucst.s. Mrs. ’ by the author G. L. Wind as a come- | 
tdiarics Warren will supervise the i dy of American Life in three acts,;

■ ilitih Horse”  Given at Cheney 
Hall Last Night Pleases 
Audience of 200.

supper and Mr:s Mildred 
the entertainment.

Tedford

 ̂ Mrs. Harry F. Gaboon of 19 East 
I Center street is a patient ’ at the 
! Memorial hospital where she has 
i undergone a major operation.

The Philadelphia club will give au 
a.ftcrnoou card party Tuesday ;it 
tl'.e home t>f Mr.s. George Tcdforl 
of 9 Bank street for the members 
and their friends.

bj' a cast of members of the Christ j 
Lutheran Walther League of Hart
ford, under the auspices of the Zion ! 
Walther League of this town, at [ 
Cheney Hall last night.

The plot depicted parents at
tempting to send their two children 
through college on an inadequate in
come. Both children were high hat, 
riding a “ high horse’’ and did not 
realize the true home conditions un-

Second Congregational Church 
Missionary Committee An
nounces Memorial Program.

On Sunday evening at 7:30 at the 
Second Congregational church an 
interesting and rather unusual ser
vice will be held, which will be 
called a Lincoln Memorial Service. 
As patriotic airs are being played on 
the organ by Mrs. R. K. Anderson, 
the minds of the audience will re
vert to the days when our soldier 
boys went marching through Geor
gia.

Some of those Civil War songs 
will be rendered as solos by W. J. 
Taylor and a patriotic exercise will 
be presented by six members of the 
Christian Endeavor society. The 
latter part of the program will con
sist of steropticon pictures showing 
natural scenery of unusual interest 
among the mountainous regions of 
South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and the part taken 
by Congregationalists in education
al work for the uplift of three mil
lion of these mountain whites. 
Abraham Lincoln was from this sec
tion of the country and was their 
greatest gift to America.

The service is under the direction 
of the missionary committee of the 
church. The offering will be used 
for the benefit of these unfortunate 
mountaineers. The church school 
collection Sunday morning will be 
for the same object.

The Scoutmaster’.̂  Association 
will meet in the School Street Rcc 
at 7:30 o ’clock tonight.

Star of the East. Royal Black 
I Perceptory No. 13, will hold its an- 
j nual meeting in Orange hall tomor- 
! row evening at 8 o ’clock. The of- 
I licers will make their reports for 
! the year 1929. and new officers for 
j 1930 elected and installed.

The first games in the Round 
Robin pocket billiard tournament. i
were played last evening at the I f
Masonic riub, with the following ! ^ ^
results: Tow Lewi won over Henry i ^ They lived i
Tilden with a score of 50 to 33: , ™   ̂ !
results: Tom Lewie won over Henry 1
50 for the former and 27 for the  ̂ audience,
town clerk: George Veitch 50 to 
Bob Chambers 30.

Ever Ready Circle. King’s Daugh- 
tcr.s. report a large advance sale of 
tickets for the dramatic recital to 
be given at the Hollister street 
school assembly hall this evening by 
Miss Lillian G. Grant of Cambridge 
.street, assisted by three of the 
.Schlatter brothers, well known 
Hartford musician.s. The circle will 
sell home-made candy during the 
evening.

Mi.ss Ruth Griffith was the guest 
of honor at a birthday party given 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mi.'̂ s Mary Campbell of 203 Summit 
street. Games .and other social 
p.a.stimcs whiled away the time. A 
luncheon was served in the dining 
room which was tastefully decor- 
rted in pink and green. Miss Grif- 
lith received a number of pretty and 
useful aiit.s.

The case against Claudif Gates, 
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed\\'aril Gates 
of North Elm street who was 
charged wit manslaughter in the 
Hartford City Court, was finally ’ 
disposed of yesterday when on rec
ommendation of ‘ the Hartford 
County Coroner, he was exonerated 
from all criminal negligence. Judge 
Schatz nolled the charge. Young 
Gates struck and fatally injured a ; 
little colored boy near the North
east school in Hartford last Novem
ber. Gates has been employed by 
the General Baking Co. for the past ' 
three and a half j ’ears. During the 
pa.st three months he has been driv
ing all over Hartford for the com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. \V, M.
North Elm street have 
advised by telegrams this week of j 
the condition of ihcir son Merrill L., 
better known as “ Dink" Balch. who 
is suffering from septic poisoning 
at the Tyler, Texas, hospital, the 
result of an infection after shaving. 
Walter F. Balch of Washington 
street is with his brother, having | 
arrived in Tyler on Monday. He will j 
slay witli him until the patient is j 
declared out of danger. A telegram 
received late yesterday afternoon 
stated that Merrill was “greatly 
improved." He is employed by the 
Burr nurseries.

Members of the local church furn- I 
ished music between the acts and ; 

j ice cream and fudge were sold in ‘ 
! the basement following the pe'rfortn- 

Balch of 1 ance. i
been kept; _________ __________ '

I If you are attending the Junior | 
Prom plan to have Hair Lotion , 
Houbigant after your shampoo at ! 
the Weldon Beauty Parlor. Thi.s ! 
entrancing, lasting fragrance is only ■ 
50 cents.—Adv.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145. The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Advt.

Stuith Manchester Camp No. 9280. 
Modern Woodman of America, will 
Imkl it.s regular meeting this eve
ning at 8 o'clock in Tinker hall.

Charles M. Pinney has resumed 
the management of The Rainbow 
Inn following the retirement of 
George Bokis of P-.ockville.

Rev. Joseph Cooper, of Trinity 
?»Icthodist church, Norwich, will oc
cupy the pulpit at the South Meth
odist church Sunday morning and 
remain for the musical in the eve
ning. Mr. Cooper was pastor of the 
South Methodist church for a num
ber of years, preceding Rev. R. A. 
(.’olpitts, the present minister. Dur
ing his stay in to\\m from Saturday 
to iMonday he vill be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gibson of 
Flower street.

The Manchester Green Commun
ity club will hold its regular month
ly business meeting at the school 
assembly hall tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock.

FRIDA Y SPECIALS
OUR FISH LIST

Steak Cod to fry.
Cod to boil.
Fresh Haddock Fillets 
Fresh Shore Haddock 12c 

lb.
Fresh Solid Oysters 
Fancy Mackerel to bake 

or frv.

Boston Bluefish to fry. 
Fresh Fillet of Sole. 
Herrings 
Smelts
Round Clams for chow 

der.

The second meeting of the Nut
meg Trail, Midwinter Epworth 
League Institute, will be held to
morrow' evening at the Burnside 
Methodist church. The speakers 
will be the Rev. Truman 'Woodward 
of East Hartford whose subject will 
be “ Abraham Lincoln;’’ Rev. Edwin 
T. Jones of Somers will speak on 
the “ Social Gospel” and Rev. George 
S. Brookes of Rockville on “Baael- 
hek to the River Jordan.”

BAKERY SPECIALS
Stufled and Baked Mack-i Home Made Potato Salad 

erel 40c each. 1
Corned Beef Hash I jc Ih.! ~ . .*• . ,
Cocoanut Cup Cakes 28cj -^Pucot Pies -uc each, 

dozen. 1 Drop Cakes 2.")c each.
Chocolate Marshmallowj Ginger Squares ISc doz- 

Layer Cakes 35c each. I cn.

Large .Juicy h'lorida O ranges.............................,39c dozen

Manchester Public Market
DIAL 5139

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 

In Mortgages
On good reliable local proper

ties. We handle all the de
tails. j

ARTHUR A. KNOFLAj
“ Service That Satisfies”  ! 

S75 Main St.

SPECIAL!
FOR 30 DAYS

RUBBER 
HEELS FREE

WITH
EVERY PAIR OF 

SOLES SEWED OR 
NAILED.

,ll

D E P A R T M E N T . STORE - SO. M A nC H E STE R .O D riM .'

Sports— 
Upper Calf

What Length Skirts?
No longer does the smart woman wear 
the same dress length for every occa
sion as in past seasons. The 1930 fash
ions— graceful, charming and feminine 
—provide a discriminating length for 
each occasion. Lengths measured not 
in the exact number of inches from the 
knee or floor, but that length which is 
appropriate to the occasion and becom
ing to the individual.
At a recent Spring fashion clinic in New 
York City, which a member of this fim  
attended, the four dress lengths illus
trated in this advertisement were adopt
ed for spring and summer. Hale’s be
lieve these lengths to be fashion-right 
and will fit new costumes accordingly.

1

Street— Upper and Middle 
Calf

Phone 5440

SELWITZ
Shoe Rebuilding Shop

Corner Main and Pearl St.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

FOOD SALE
S.\TURDAY, 2:30 P. M. 
Hale’s Store Basement

Women’s Auxiliary St. Mary’s 
Church

Delirious Home Made Foods.

Typewriters
•Ml makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Rebuilt machines
.S’20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 56S0

SCftViCCQPAllTV

Flowers for the 
Junior Prom

.\NDERSON
("RKENHOUSES

I ‘ 3 FJdridgc St. Dial 8686

THE BEST IN 
MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Lime, Cement, Plaster, 
Tile and Brick.

OIL
Tested and 0 . K........« ill meet and
exceed every demand.

COAL
The Jiind that makes real heat no 
trouble and little ashes.

DELIVERY
Every modern facility for render
ing a prompt, efficient service.

2 M ain  $iteet 
Manidhefster - -  ̂ Conn ̂

'T e iG p ti o 'n e S  3 1 9

OH-
M A S O N

m a teria ls

JACOB GILMAN
Tailor Shop Now Open for Business 

at 306 Main St.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Specializing in B̂ ur Remodeling and New' Fur Garments,
SPECIAL Men’s Suits Steam Cleaned
B’OR THIS WEEK and Pressed ....................$1.50

.......  ........... . 1
»

Afteracon— Middle and Lower Calf

Evening— Lower Calf and Ankle

(No. 1 of a series of style advertisements)

m O N

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
“ OVER PRODUCTION”

Pinehurst doesn't put much stock in all this tall, 
about “over-production” of farm products. When 
there’s nobody hungry, nobody half fed and still 
food that can’t be eaten, they can talk about over 
production: but we never heard of that time yet. 
ISeems to use that there’s under-production of real 
quality food—too much poor quality stuff. You 
lealize this when you’re in the Quality Food business 
and find how much junk is in the market—stuff you 
wouldn’t think of handling.

There can’t be too much good food in the world. 
People need it and want it. That’s proven by the 
steady continuing growth of Pinehurst’s business.

DI.\L 4151 
Four

trunk Uncs.
Two especially early deliveries; one leav
ing the store at 7:15 and another at 
8 :00.

FRESH FISH
We have attractive prices 

on FRESH SMELTS this
V̂GCk*

No*. 1 SMELTS special 
29c lb.

Extra Large Smelts, Spe
cial 39c Ib.

Halibut
Large Round Chowder Clams 
Mackerel, Cod 
Butter Fish 
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Small Holland Herring, 2 lbs. 

3oc.
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Herring
40 Fathom Salt Cod I

1 lb. Rolls Butter 44c lb.
Coffee Specials 

Pinehurst Coffee 45c Ib. 
Try a pound— satisfac

tion guaranteed.
Beechnut Coffee 55c lb. 
Alice Foote MacDougall’s 

Colfee 51c Ib.
Hills Brothers Red Can 

Coffee 63c.
Cheese Department
Genuine Swiss— Muenster. A  

very  strong Old Factory Cheese. 
Camcrabert at 18c and 65c. The 
children will like Cloverbloom 
Sandwich Spread Cheese 39c. 
V’elveeta, Llmberger.

Van Vex Whole Wheat Flour 
45c.

Arlyne C. Moriarty
38 Florence St. 

Telephone 3072

Teacher of Piano 
Voice and Harmony

Real Home Baking
It isn’t worth your while to 

bake any more when you can 
buy so reasonably here,

TRY A LOAF OF OUR 
HOME MADE BREAD

MANCHESTER 
PUBLIC MARKET

We Deliver. Dial 5139

I SPECIAL EVANGELIST CAMPAIGN | 
Church of the Nazarene |

466 Main Street

Rev. Mabel R. Manning, Nahant, Mass.
Evangelist and Soloist

Services week nights, except Saturday, 7:30^ 
p. Sundays: 10:30 and 7:30

F IL M S
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

K E M P 'S

GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY FLOUR
(delivered) .............................................. $1.19 bag

200 Bushel Fancy Native Potatoes,
............................................. 55c peck, $2.10 bushel

You wUl enjoy our fresh Colonial Doughnuts, Glazed Dough
nuts, Raised and Raspberry Doughnuts.

The Meat Department wlU have some boneIes.s sirloin steaks 
weighing about a pound or less, tender sweet meat.

Round Steak Ground 44c. Freshly Ground Beef 80c.

Visit the

McGovern 
Granite Co.’s

.Memorial
Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St.. Hartford

Loc^ Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford

Vi

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. »  
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director IPhones: Office 5171 

Residence 7494 IS;

H a v e  Y o u
A P I A Y
R O O M
In the basement—or in the 
attic—there’s wasted space 
that the children could use, if 
a little lumber and a little 
labor were applied. “ Where 
can I play”  and “ What is 
there to do”  need be heard no 
more if you will give the kids 
a recreation room. Let us tell 
you how.

W . G . G le n n e y  Go*
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Alien Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

AdverHse in The Evening Herald-lt Pays


